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AUTHORITIES QUESTION STUDENTS WHO ASK ASYLUM

Russians Skyjack Plane Into Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -  

Turkish authorities tqfkiy ques
tioned two Soviet students seek
ing asylum after the second suc
cessful hijacking of a Soviet 
plane in two weeks. There was 
speculation that the hijacking 
would harden the Soviet govem- 
n.ent’s attitude toward two U.S. 
generals whose plane crossed 
ino Soviet Armenia last week.

LET’S GO
Nikolai Ginlov, 20, and Vitaly 

Pozdeyir, 25, “ put a bag over 
the pilot’s he^d, trussed him up 
and landed the plane at Sinop 
themselves’ ’ Tuesday, the semi-

Mitchell,
Cops To Mull 
Bombings
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Atty. 

Gen. John N. Mitchell and a 
baker’s dozen of the nation’s top 
law officers meet Friday for a 
discussion of the escalation in 
police shootings and terrorist 
bombings.

The conference grew out of an 
invitation dropped by the attor
ney general in a spwch earlier 
this month to the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police.

Such a meeting, Mitchell said 
then, “ would be most constnic- 
live and most helpful in clari
fying all of the problems relat
ing to these s u b j^  matters.”  

Adding urgency to’  the at
tempt to find solutions are fig
ures released recently by the 
lACP showing 560 attacks on po
licemen and 21 deaths for the 
three-month period starting last 
July 1.

The lACP count also listed 141 
bombings during the period.

Among the problems likely to 
be discussed by the 13 state and 
I'tcal law enforcement heads in
vited: Alleged failure of federal 
authorities to pass on some in
formation to local police.

Such a failure was alluded to 
last summer when several Mid
western mayors met in Omaha, 
Neb., after a rash of bombings 
in their cities. But Omaha May
or Eugene Leahy, who raised 
the charge, refused to elabo
rate.

A subsequent meeting with 
Mitchell quieted complaints by 
the mayors, but similar rum
blings have come out of several 
police organizations, including 
the lACP.

Mitchell last week said there 
had been no substantiation of 
any such allegations that 
reached him. And FBI officials, 
publicly making no comment, 
angrily denied in private that 
information needed by police 
would ever be withheld.

One purpose of the meeting 
undoubtedly will be to acquaint 
the police officials with new fed
eral laws restricting legal ac
cess to explosives and increas
ing penalties for illegal use.

The new laws also give the 
FBI immediate jurisdiction in 
campus ’oombings and author
ize use of electronic surveillance 
in suspected bombing plots.

Apartments 
Boom Looms
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 

Within the next five years, it is 
estimated that one out of eveiy 
two new housing units built in 
the United States will be an 
apartment.

Despite rising costs, the 
apartment industry is booming, 
with the government playing an 
increasingly large role, industry 
sources say.

La.st year, apartments ac
counted for about 40 per cent of 
the approximately 1.4 million 
new housing starts, Jenard M. 
Gross, president of the National 
Apartment Association, said.

Of the 2 4 million housing 
units expected to be built in 
1975, apartments will account 
for at lea.st 1.2 million, he pre
dicted today in a speech pre
pared for the Mortgage Bankers 
Association convention.

The tremendous surge in pop
ulation among people in the 20 
to 34 age bracket, and those 
over 55. is fueling this apart
ment upswing, he said, describ
ing these age groups as “ prime 
apartment markets ’ ’

Mahy apartment complexes 
now include golf courses, recre
ation rooms, bars and gymna- 
.siums, he said. Family projects 
even have day nurseries with 
baby sitter services, he added.

official Turkish news agency 
Anatolia reported.

“ They said let’s go, and we 
came,”  pilot Alexei Menshikov, 
50, said.

The Turkish government sent 
state security police and an in
terpreter to Sinop, on Turkey’s 
Black Sea coast, to investigate. 
Anatolia said the pair had been 
planning their escape from the 
Soviet Union (or two years.

The Turkish state radio said 
Ginlov and Pozdeyir told securi
ty police they wanted to go to 
the United States.

The plane, a small two-engine

craft of the government-owned 
Soviet airline .Aeroflot, was on a 
domestic flight from Kerch to 
Kiasnodar, north of the Black 
Sea, when Ginlov and Pozdeyir 
took it over. One other passen
ger was aboard, Yuri Dert)inov, 
35.

The first hijacking of a Soviet 
plane to Turkey was carried out 
Oct. 15 by two Lithuanians, 
Pr nas Stasio Brazinskas and 
his son Algedas. They diverted 
an Aeroflot airliner to Trabzon, 
200 miles east of Sinop, after 
killing a stewardess and wound

ing three crew members. 
CRIMINAL CODE

cally motivated cannot be sent 
back for trial.

The father and son also have The Soviet ambassador to
asked for political a.sylum, 
while the Soviet government has 
demanded their return to face 
criminal action. The Turkish 
minister of justice is studying 
the case, and there have been 
indications that the government 
will let the Turkish courts de
cide whether the pair is entitled 
to refuge under a provision of 
the Turkish criminal code which 
says foreigners accused of 
crimes abroad that were politi-

Turkey hinted Tuesday that the 
Russians might use a Turkish 
colonel now being held in the So
viet Union in bargaining for the 
two Lithuanians. The colonel, 
Cevat Deneli, was aboard the 
small American military Beech- 
craft that the U.S. government 
says lost its way and landed in 
Soviet Armenia la.st week while 
taking two American generals 
on an inspection flight in Tur- 
kej.

POINT OF VIEW
“ Right now in Turkey there 

are two murderers and in Rus
sia a Turkish colonel,”  Ambas
sador Vassily Grubyakov said in 
Ankara. “ Both from the point of 
view of friendly relations be
tween the two countries and ac
cording to international cus
toms, they must be returned.”

“ The two matters should be 
consideied .separately,”  he said. 
‘ However, the two que.stions 
have similar aspects. The con
nection Ls that both Turkey and

Russia have asked for the re
turn of their citizens.”

Grubyakov did not mention 
the three Americans aboard the 
plane: Maj. Gen. Edward C. D. 
Scherrer, chief of the U.S. mili
tary mission in Turkey; his as
sistant. Brig. Gen. Claude MJ 
VlcQuarrie Jr., and their pilot, 
Maj. James P. Russell. Butj 
Pravda today repeated earlier 
charges by the Soviet govern
ment that the generals’ flight, 
like that of U2 pilot Francis 
Gary Powers 10 years ago, was 
directed against the .security of 
the Soviet Union.

The article did not say when 
the Americans might lx? re- 
lea'sM l)ut there was no threat 
to.put them on trial as Powers 
was.

HIGH HOPES
Two U S. consuls visited the 

Americans and the Turkish 
colonel Monday at a govern
ment guest house in the Arme
nian town of Lenmakan, where 
they landed and are being held.

(AP WIHEPMOTO)

MURDER CHARGE DROPPED -  The Army
announced today murder charges against 
Green Beret Capt. Jeffrey MacDonald in the 
slaying of his wife and two small daughters 
had been dropped.

T ate  D efen se  
Calling Stars'

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ELENA’S NEW LOOK — Elena Arroyo, an Otomi Indian girl, was bom seven years ago in a 
remote Mexican village without ears. For that reason some tribesmen told her parents they 
should kill her But a missionary at work among the Indians took her to Oklahoma City where an 
operation gave her hearing for the first time and made it possible for her to learn to speak. Real
istic Industries in Oakland heard of the girl’s plight and offered to donate a pair of artificial ears. 
This week a grinning little girl walked fito the factory and received her ears.

*

Warm, Damp Welcome 
For Nixon In Florida
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. 

(AP) — President Nixon, ap
pealing for both Democratic and 
Republican support of GOP can
didates in this battleground 
state, got a warm—and d a m p - 
welcome today to Florida’s gulf 
coast.

Arriving by motorcade at the 
jammed Bayfront Center Arena, 
Nixon got doused to the knees 
when wellwishers dumped over 
a water-filled oil drum that was 
anchoring a rope barricade.

NO SIGN
The President kept waving to 

his greeters and gave no sign 
that the water bothered him.

The chief executive took a cir
cuitous 12-mile motorcade route 
to the arena from the airport in 
neighboring Clearwater, at one 
point detouring a block out of 
his way to skirt a street lined 
with people. The White House 
gave no explanation for the de
tour.

At the Clearwater airport, 
hundreds greeted Nixon ancl the 
leaders of the state’s Republi
can ticket.

‘YOU ARE’
A few youngsters held aloft 

placards protesting construction 
of the federally-financ*ed Cross- 
Florida Barge Canal.

Turning to GOP Gov Claude 
Kirk. Nixon remarked: “ They

UF PASSES 
40 PER CENT
The United Fund ther

mometer on the courthouse 
lawn will soon be getting 
a new paint job, as con
tributions p ass^  the 40 per 
cent mark this morning on 
the way to this year’s 
3109,975 goal. Today’s new 
total of 3 4 5 , 2 9 6 . 7  2 
represented amounts turned 
in by “ just about every
body”  campaigning for the 
United Fund.

want to stop a canal Are you 
building it?’ ’

“ You are,”  said the governor, 
'n appearances Tuesday night 

in convention halls at West 
Palm Beach and Miami Beach, 
Nixon repeateoly urged a non
partisan stance by the elector
ate while stumping hard for the 
GOP Senate candidate. Rep. 
William C. Cramer, who faces a 
strong opponent in Democratic 
newcomer Lawton Chiles.

FORGET LABELS 
At the Palm Beach meeting, 

for example, he said, “ Let’s for
get party labels for a moment.”  
While asserting it was tradition
al to be outspokenly partisan in 
the final week of a campaign.

Nixon said he felt the issues in 
the balloting next Tuesday are 
too important for that.

The chief executive went on to 
solicit support for Cramer and 
Republican Gov. Claude Kirk, 
indicated by polls to be running 
behind Democrat Reubin As
kew.

In the Miami Beach Conven
tion Hall where he received the 
GOP presidential nomination 
two years ago, Nbcon made 
bows in the direction of Florida 
Democrats.

Following final Florida rallies 
in St. Petersburg and Tallahas
see, Nixon was heading for Tex
as where Democrats enjoy a 4-1 
edge in registered voters.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  John 
Lennon of the Beatles is being 
.sought as a witne.ss in the Shar
on Tate murder trial. The de
defense wants him to say 
whether the group’s songs 
could have inspired Charles 
Manson to violence.

“ We want John Lennon to tes
tify ”  k defense source said in 
an interview Tuesday. “ We feel 
he may want to explain the lyr
ics.”

HELTER SKELTER’
The state has as.serted that 

Maason ordered his followers to 
kill Miss Tate and six others in 
August, 1969, aiming to trigger 
a race war which he felt was 
predicted in a Beatles song, 
“ Helter Skelter.”

The source, who asked not to 
be identified, said the defense 
had been trying for months .to 
subpoena Lennon, believed to be 
in the Ixis Angeles area, but 
“ there is an unbelievable wall 
surrounding him.”

He addel. “ We still hope to 
reach him. He’s the most articu
late and philosophical of the 
Beatles and he understands his 
social and political effect on the 
world”

The defen.se case is scheduled 
to open next week—the 21st 
week of the trial. The .source 
said it would last about a 
month. .Manson, 35, and three 
young women followers are 
charged with murder-coaspira- 
cy in the slavings.

MAMAS, PAPAS
Other entertainment personal

ities have been subpoenaed, the 
source said Among those .sched
uled to take the stand are 
Mama Cass Elliot and John 
Phillips, both former members 
of the Mamas and the Papas 
singing group

Both are said to have known 
Mamson in 1968 when he tried 
for a career as a musician and

22,000 STUDENTS QUIZZED

One Out Of Every 10 
Leaders Smokes Pot T h e ...

socialized wiin recording per
sonalities.

“ All of these people are ex
tremely reluctant to testify.”  
said the source, “ but they are 
under subpoena.”

He said the women defendants 
in the case are not expected to 
take the witne.ss stand.

Manson is scheduled to be the 
last witness, for the defense.

Much of his testimony is ex
pected to be his version of the 
philosophy he preached to nriem- 
bers of his hippie-type"’ ‘ family.”  

CAST DOUBT
A four-pronged defense is 

planned, the source said. It will 
seek to:

—Cast doubt concerning the 
identity of the killers. “ We are 
going to try to prove that other 
people com m itt^ the offenses”

—Di.scredit the testimony of 
Linda Kasabian, the state’s 
star witness, by calling char
acter witnesses to say she was 
knowTi to lie. Among them will 
be a social worker who says 
Mrs. Kasabian told her she was 
our of California when the 
murders occurred.

• ■—Rebut the prosecutions 
case by calling to the .stand ev
ery key person named in testi
mony. Several prosecution ^wit- 
ne.s.ses may be recalled 'ALso on 
call are persons named as hav
ing provided knives or other im
plements allegedly u.sed in the 
crimes.

—Explore Man.son's philoso
phy by putting family members 
on the stand—“ There are proba
bly about 10 members still in 
this area They will really eluci
date the philosophy of Manson 
and show his benevolent side. 
They will show him as a great 
n o n l e a d e r  who sometimes 
kissed people’s feet and usually 
was the last to eat at dinner 
time”

STARTING TO MOVE
“ Here we’re starting to move 

into the bizarre,”  said the 
.source. “ It is not our intention 
to put on a bizarre defense, al
though it would be possible to 
push the pro.secution case far
ther out over the credibilitv 
gap. You could laugh the whole 
thing out of court.^’

. » .i' -0,.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
of every 10 high school academ
ic leaders contacted in a nation
al survey say they personally 
use marijuana.

More than 22,000 youths 16 to 
18 years old in 18,000 private, 
public and parochial schools 
responded Jo the 70-question 
survey distriboted by Merit 
Publishing Co., Northfleld, 111.

Recipients, all juniors and 
seniors, were top scholars and 

leaders recommended 
schools, the sponsorstools,

i ix \ c

student 
by the 
said.

^ X \  QUIZ
When asked whether they use 

marijuana now, 10 per cent re
plied yes, 88 per cent said no 
and 2 per '^nt didn’t respond. In 
answer to another question, 21

per cent indicated that they 
would use it if marijuana were 
legalized.

When asked whether they ap
prove of premarital sexual in
tercourse, 5 per cent failed to 
respond, 53 per cent said no and 
42 per cent said yes. But 24 per 
cent of the respondents ducked 
the question when asked wheth
er they participated in sexual 
relations. Of those answering, 16 
per cent said they had and 60 
per cent said they had not.

The sponsors said nine stu
dents were selected to write the 
questions, which ranged from 
Vietnam to drug use and nation
al politics to ecology.

RACE RELATIONS
Most of the students .said that 

ending the Vietnam war is the

nation’s No. 1 priority and a 
whopping 85 |X?r cent said that 
resf^ct for this country had suf
fered becau.se of the Vietnam 
conflict.

On race relations, 68 per cent 
opposed busing students from 
either black or white communi
ties, but 84 per cent s^id they 
would move into an integrated 
neighlx)rhood

On national politics, 75 per 
cent favored lowering the voting 
age to 18, and 85 per cent would 
abolish the electoral college 
Forty-six per cent said they 
would have voted for President 
Nixon in 1968 . 40 per cent for 
Hubert Humphrey and 5 per 
tent for George Wallace

Fifty-two per cent said they 
felt Nixon is doing a good job as 
president.
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Vote Deadline 
5 P. M. Friday
Absentee ballot mg for the Nov. 3 General 

Election which has been comparatively light to 
date, ends Friday. All persons who have not cast 
their ballot by mail or by personal appearance 
in the Howard County Clerk’s office and will be 
out of the county Nov. 3 are urged by County 
Clerk Pauline Petty to vote before 5 p.m. Friday.

All registered voters who will be out of town 
on the day of election may vote now in the County 
Clerk’s Office. If the voter is out of the county 
during the entire absentee period, the ballot will 
be mailed to an out-of-county address and must 
be postmarked from an out-of-county address when 
returned.

Those wishing to vote absentee because of 
illne.ss or disability must submit to the county 
clerk an affidavit signed by a qualified physician 
or Christian Science practitioner attesting to the 
voter’s illness The ballot will be mailed to the 
voter’s home and must be returned before Friday.

Anyone who is a regi.stcred voterjin another 
county and has lived in Howard County less than 
six months is eligible to vote a limited btfllot 
in the clerk’s office before Friday. The ballot 
includes state and national issues only. No one 
may vote the limited ballot Nov. 3,

Early this morning. 187 persons had voted. 
This is behind the 1966 gubernatorial race absented 
vole of 288. In the 19M. a presidential election 
year, 1,039 absentee ballots were cast. According 
to Deputy County Clerk Margaret ^ y ,  this year’s 
ballot will probably equal the 1966 total by absentee 
closing Friday.

Great Pumpkin 
A Little Frosty

The frost was on the pumpkin in some portions 
of the county this morning as Halloween ap
proaches, but it was apparently a borderline frost 
that may only re.sult in some leafdropping.

Bill Fryrear reported that the temperature 
dipped a little below 31 degrees at the U.S. Soil 
and Water Con.servation Research Station, but only 
stayed there for 10 or 15 minutes.

‘T doubt If It was enough in most areas to 
kill the cotton plants,”  Fryrear said. “ It would 
take about three or four hours of frost to do that.”  

County Agent Paul Gross said this morning 
that he had not been out to look yet, but guessed 
that the frost was not hard enough to damage 
the cotton, but would probably be beneficial to 
the farmers by defoliating .some of the cotton 
that is ready to be harvested.

The decree of a frost varies with the humidity, 
wind conditions, and elevation in a particular 
locale, so that people in lower areas get a bit 
heavier frost if there is enough breeze.

Absentee Voting
Voting Ends Oct. 30

Total To Date
General Election: 192 

Fire District: 8
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'NOTHING SHORT OF EXCELLENCE' n
i Three Inducted Into TESCO Quarter Century Club

VETEKAN TESCO EMPLOYES — President B. L. Hulsey Jr. (left), congratulates 
Pettltt, L. M. Fulmer and W. E. Booth (right) into the TESCO Quarter Century (^ub.

D. L

Sounds Out M ei^ers
Before Taking U.N. Stand

Nothing sh(»*t of excellence 
will satisfy the challenges that 
Texas Electric Service Com-

Cy faces in the next decade, 
1 B. Hulsey Jr., company 

president, told more than 200 
employes and guests Tuesday 
evening at the Big Spring 
Country Club.

The occasion was the meeting 
of the Quarter Century Club, 
into which W. E. (Eld) Booth, 
L. M. (Les) Fulmer, and 
Denver L. Pettitt were inducted 
All are from the transmission 
department.

Hulsey presented watches to 
the three, holding them up as 
examples of capable, loyal 
service that has built the 
company. Among other Quarter 
Century members on hand were 
S. F. Baker, A. E. Deel, A. 
C. McClendon, C. L. Merritt, 
J. W. Skeen. H. M. Smith and 
E. L. Whatley, plus J, W. 
Garrison, retired.

Touching on the growth and 
reliability of the TEISCO system, 
Hulsey said that the ^ s e n t  
generating capability is 25 times 
greater than it was 25 yean  
aigo. TESCO had 100,000 KW 
generating capacity at the time 
Big Spring was added to the 
system more than two sc(xe 
years ago; today the Big Spring

'PEOPLE POWER'
Members of the Texas Eiectric Service Company family 

Tuesday evening got a closeup of the six young voices made 
familiar by the jingle “ you live better electrically."

The PMide Power giris, who have developed the TESCO 
theme, fumudied entertainment for the company’s Quarter 
Century Club meeting here Tuesday at the Big Spring Coun
try Club. '

They exhibited as much sparkle and zip as the product 
they promote. The large banquet crowd brought them back 
for an encore aher varied program of familiar contemporary

Members of the vivacious group have been singing to
gether for eight years since their days in Haltom City (Fort
Worth) H i^  School. One of them, Betty Massoietti, said she 

espedalljwas especially delighted to be “ back home. You see, I was 
bom in Big Spring — right here in Cowper Hospital."

Others are Chisrie Lambrecht, attending the University 
of Texas; Patsy Leach, Sam Houston State University; Gay- 
len Dwight, North Texas State University; and the twins — 
Ann Stroud and Jan Stroud.

Accompanying them were Lou Glllis, director-arranger, 
and the Charles Baxter quartet, which also played for the
company dance after the banquet.

thandivision alone has more 
a 200,000 KW demand.

But whatever the record of 
tremendous expansion, it is
mild compared with what lies

N.Y.i sounding out other members of that it wants the Big Powers to ahead, Hulsey said.UNITED NATIONS,
(AP) — The United States is | the United Nations before taL

ing a stand in the Middle Blast 
debate now under way in the

The Big Spring
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do their utmost to enable U.N.] “ There wUl be more changes 
envoy Gunnar V. Jarring to re-|fP<* growth in the next five to 
sume his role as the go-tetween' J®
I in indirect negotiations between ^  ’
Israel and Eiypt and J o r d a n . ,^

Unt tiw> ctnioo ' wlthlo the oext slx yesTs.
"We are consulting with othef Among the challenges facing

General Assembly.
WILL WAIT

delegations," said a U.S. 
source. "Our precise position 
will depend on developments."

balked at fixing a target date 
for resumption of Jarring’s mls-j |ll .̂
Sion. The Americans are stur
backine Israel’s refusal to re-'®"^ financing. Recently TEISCO

U.S. sources said Ambassador sume the ulks untU Egypt pulls tondTat“ an‘ " in t e 2 s t " lS
back UK S o .i «  anualrcran nUbCharles W. 

the debate
Yost will 8Mi 
but probably

ak in 
will siles which the United States now

wait until a resolution is intro- and la*ael charge have beeni**®“ ^ ® interest rate paid
to theduced. He discussed the Middle moved closer to the Suez Canal

East situation in separate talks zone in violation of the three- company recognizes 
Monday with F ore i^  Ministers month cease-fire that began 
Abba Eban o f ...........................

its

Israel and Mah- Aug. 7.
moud Riad of Egypt 

The United States and other 
members are moving cautiously 
urtil they find out what tack the

JARRING TALKS Banker Dies
Egypt apparently hopes the ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) — Ho- 

assembly will call for resump- mer Pierce Clark. 102, a direc- 
Arab states and their allies in- 'tion of the Jarring talks without | tor of the Federal R e s ^ e  Bank 
tend to take. m e n t i o n i n g  any Egyptian of Minneapolis for 30 years, died

Wa.shlngton has made clear, cease-fire violations. I at his home Tuesday night.

Only Electricity
Can Do So Many Things 
For Your
Total Comfort
& Convenience

environmental responsibility, 
and besides supplyins the

ponsl 
. jlying

cleanest form of energy, it has 
em baited on other entenxlses
such as the catfish growing 

n Creekresearch at the Morgan 
lant near Colorado City, andplant 1

the long-term leasing of land 
at the lu e  for a state park.

Hulsey looked confidently to 
the future, citing adequate 
generating reserves, suffliaent 
fuel supp^, ample construction 
on schMiue, and an area of the 
country which offers a good
idace to make a living and a 
nome. He noted that 1%SCO is

not faced with the problem of 
blackouts and brownouts which 
have afflicted other areas of the 
country.

The only hope of TESCO 
a c h i e v i n g  the excellence 
demanded to meet challenges, 
he said, lies in its peo|Ae. 
Hulsey expressed appreciation 
for the lOOO creative ideas 
employes submitted last year, 
114 of which were prize-winners 
from the Big Spring division. 
He cited the suggestion of using 
the reverse of the billing card 
as space for customer reaction. 
TESCO is the only company in

the nation doing this.
D o n  Womack, division 

manager, served as master of 
ceremonies and James Kin- 
man offered the invocation. Top 
officials of TEISCO were on 
hand for the annual dinner 
affair. “

Booth, a native of Altus, 
OkU., joined TESCO Oct. 15, 
1945, in Odessa following serv
ice in World War U. He be
came chief transmission clerk 
in Big Spring in 1952, later be
coming assisting oi^rator of 
switching. He u  involved in 
many activities, including Wes
ley United Methodist Church, 
bowling and other sports.

F u l m e r ,  a native of 
Nacogdoches, would have had 
over 42,years service, had his 
TESCO connections been con
tinuous. He started first in 1928 
at Wink, took another, lob, 
came back in 1929, moved to 
East Texas, and then joined 
TESCO in 1945. He is past 
master of the Masonic Lodge. 

Pettitt, who retired in Hay,

came from Nolan County to Big
Spring in 1942 to help build the 
air base, served with the Air’  
Force until Feb. 2, 1945, when
he joined the transmission 
department in Big Spring. In 
1951, he was made foreman of 
construction. His hobby of 
woddworic 'has turned into a 
business for him now. Pettitt ^  
widely known also as a violin 
maker.

No Car Hops
No'Tipping 
Fast Service

Spring Dpiym In

CHRISTENSEN  
Boot A Shoe Repair

'All Dye Work Done 
602 W. 3rd 267-8401

INSURANCE
Auto —  Firo — Life —  Bonds

AO Agee-AR MRItary Grades-AO OecnpaUiws 
Prcm lnes Can Be Paid Monthly

C. V. RIORDAN & CO.
PhOM 20-1292 21N nth PL

Big Sprtaig, Texas

GOOD HOUSEKEIPING
1 > f  *

r^ese deluxe quality features 
are usually found only in 
very expensive mattresses. 
Now during our Meadowlane 
Deluxe Set Sale put them on
your bed and save H O !

Enjoy it  to  the fu lle s t in  a  Total E lectric  home
A wonderful new way of living awaits you in a Total Electric 
home. Here, clean flameless electricity does everything —  
from operating your work-saving appliances to lighting, cooling 
and heating the entire home. Thanks to the versatility of electricity, 
you’ll enjoy matchless new comfort, convenience and cleanliness —  
the modern, flameless way. Before you buy, build or modernize, 
investigate the advantages of Total Electric living and our low 
rate for Total Electric homes.

n x A S .
ELECTBIC^  SERVICE— —  comm

Pmople power. .. at work for you
PAUY

I Health Center prevents center sag, puts extra sup
port where 70% of your body weight is!

2 o

3o

Exclusive Karr® Springs alternate left or right in
dividually to adjust to varying body weights!

Special heavy duty edge coils eliminate sloping 
mattress sides and collapsing comers!

4 Karr® Spring Unit is enameled for longer life with 
no rusting or squeaking!

5o

7 o

Each spring is coiled 5̂ 4 times (not the usual 3) 
for maximum resilience and reserve support!

Cushioned with layers o f premium upholstery! 

Luxurious quilted cover!

-»*>•

Come, stretch out and see how these 7 quality features add 
up to great sleeping com fort! Twin or full size set, $00 
King Size Set, $(XX).00—Queen Size Set, $000.00

sprIng aTr. mattress _
Creator o f  the popular Back Supporter® mattress

L I F E

When You Think Furnituro . . . Think

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Easy Budget 

Terms

Big Spring's Home of Fin# Furnituro 
907 Johnson 267-6306

O PEN : * ‘Eveulugs By 
Appointmeit

Support Your HCJC Drama 
Dept.— Preeonting STAR 

SPANGLED GIRL 
Thurs. & Fri. Evening 

8 P.M.
This is truly e rib tickler.

\
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LYNDON'S WATCHWORD— 'ECONOMY, ECONOMY'

Christmas Season Dims Grief
By LADY BIRD JOHNSON 

Pan Four
SATURDAY, 

December 21, 
1N3

I believe I am about to catch 
my second wind.

At 10 this morning a nice 
young assistant from Miss 
Genevieve Hendricks’ . decorat
ing shop came over with loads 
of samples of chintz, pretty 
things, and we explored Lynda’s 
and Luci’s bedrooms and the 
possibility of a little sitting room 
for Luci and decided what would 
be pretty with what. .

We looked into the room here 
in the White House where they 
kept the stored furniture and 
had various pieces moved in, 
remembering always Lyndon’s 
w a t c h w o r d  — “ economy, 
economy”  — because I mustn’t 
buy anything if something we 
already have might do. I think 
we found some nice things but 
I have to look at them . over 
and over and then decide.

SHATTER'NG NEWS
It was about that time I got 

the shattering news. Congress 
had thrown up a few road
blocks. . . . They were not 
going to adjourn, so we were 
not going home Sunday. In 
other woi^s, things were in just 
about as bad a state of inac
tivity with regard to legislative 
matters as they could be.

I had some feeling of the 
amount of effort Lyndon must 
have put into trying to make 
this a productive day in 
Congress, his old home. So I 
went over to his office, knowing 
full well there wasn’t anything 
1 could really do, but just with 
the same instinct tha* leads you 
to call on a sick friend, knowing
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this was a bad time for Lyndon 
and wanting to pat him on the 
back.

MONDAY, 
- December 23,

Gone is the black mourning 
crepe that swathed' the 
crystal chandeliers in the 
Rooms and draped the high 
doorways. The flags, at half- 
mast this long month, now rise 
— and with them my spirits. 
LBJ Ranch

CHRISTMAS EVE, 
Tneaday, 

December 24
The House of Representatives 

met very early this morning to 
pass the Foreign Aid Bill. The 
bill passed, thanks to a tre
mendous effort by a lot of 
people, and this released us 
from our bondage. So we left 
Washington about 9:30, chop- 
pered to Andrews, flew to 
Philadelphia for the funeral of 
Cong. William Green, and from 
there on to Austin.

The first thing we did in 
Austin was to go oy the Gover
nor’s Mansion to see John and 
Nellie. They were there, lined 
up on the back porch — John 
v/ith his arm in a black sling 
and looking, as cattlemen woulq 
call him, "drawn.”  He appears 
older and in pain, but be is 
fine and so handsome. Nellie 
was smiling again, and there 
were cute little Sharon and 
Mark. We had some coffee and 
a good visit, and continued our 
journey home.

I We decided to visit our neigh
boring ranchers, the A. W. 
Moursunds, on the way, and it 
was just about sunset. Lyndon 
got in the car with A. W. and 
there they went, away to get 
lost over the horizon. How often 
I have seen that picture; how 
much Mike it; and what a real 
release. They' might dp a little 
deer hunting, but they’ ll do a 
lot more talking. I returned 
immediately to the Ranch to 
find the house a good deal 
changed bv ray friend Nancy 
Negley, at 'm y request. And 
most of it I liked very much. 
The Alexanders (Lyndon’s sister 
and her family) — Lucia, Becky, 
and Birge — soon camp up to 
ioin us. And Cousin Oreole, who 
orou ^ t along Aunt Jessie 
H a t ^ r ,  came over from her 
house. (They are two elderly 
relatives of Lyndon’s.)

SOME CHANGES 
There are some changes 

about the Ranch that I don’t 
like. F w  instanc>e, there are two 
e n o r m o u s  silver saucers, 
pointing to the sky. I suppose 
they’re radar and have some
thing to do with the landing 
strip. At each entrance gate, 
there’s a little white cubicle of 
a guard house, with the guards
man in it, who checks every
body who comes and goes. And 
all around the house, front and 

!back, large searchlights project 
I out into the night, so that we 
jwill never be quite settled into 
1 the anonymity of darkness. The

place is a l^ -  abri.stle with 
Secret Service men aided by 
lexas  Highway Patrolmen. 
Much is changed. The impact 
of this, I suppose, will gradually 
get through to nife," and I shall 
get used to it.

CHRISTMAS DAY, 
Wednesday, 

December 25
Today was a beautiful, clear, 

bright day.' I loaded some poin- 
settias in the back of the car, 
got Jerry Kivett, my Secret 
Service agent, and we went to 
deliver them to friends. Even
tually we joined up with Lyn
don, stopped by the Lutheran 
Church just as the service was 
over, gave some poinsettias to 
decorate it, and took one to the 
Lewis Ranch and one to the 
Scharnhorst Ranch. Then we 
just drove around — over the 
beautiful Hill County which I 
love so much.

In fact, we were rather late 
getting back for the big 
Christmas dinner, to which we 
had invited all of Lyndon’s 
kinfolks; Uncle Huffman and 
Aunt Ovilee; Aunt Josefa, very 
dressed up ’'and still looking 
pretty in spite of her many 
years, and her family. Col. ^ d  
Mrs. Paul Kinnison and their 
three children; Sam Houston, 
Lyndon’s brother, walking very 
slowly and heavily on his cane; 
the three Alexanders — and if 
there is one family member 
L y n d o n  needs most and 
responds to most, it is his 
sister, Lucia. The Bobbitts — 
Lyndon’s sister Rebekah and 
her husband — came, and their 
son Philip has grown about 
three ineb^. There was Cousin 
Oreole, of course, and Aunt 
Jessie and her family, which

consiSits of her daughter and her 
husband and two children. 
Bernie (Bernard Rosenbach, the 
young Navy ensign to whom 
Lynda is engaged), was there, 
looking very handsome and 
very devoted; and Lynda and 
Luci.

The usual press contingent 
was waiting Mo take a family 
Christmas picture. One woman 
reporter asked, “ Mr. President, 
could we go through the 
house?’ ’ 1 said to Lyndon, 
“ Now, honey they’re coming 
back again on Friday. Don’t 
you think we'd just better put 
off the tour of the house,' 
because the gravy» is getting 
colder?”  Lyndon said, "No, no,| 
let’s go on through the house.”  
So through they went — a j 
swarm, 50 to 75 strong, with 
me trailing along behind them,' 
knowing that dinner was not' 
improving as time went by. 
Lyndon gave them all ashtrays 
as Christmas gifts. Finally they 
departed, and we all sat down 
to grace and a big family 
Christmas dinner.

NEXT: My trip to Greece, 
and talks with President 
Truman.

(From rse book, “ A White Houm 
Diary,”  by LoOy Bird Johnson, pvb- 
iished by Hoil, Rinehart and Winston 
tnc., Cooyriqht (c) 1070 by Ctoudio 
T. Johnson )

(AH WiREPHUtO by radio from SotBon)

GALLEY IN SAIGON — Lt. William Galley Jr., accused of ma.ss murder of 102-Vietnamese 
civilians in ihe 1968 slayings at My Lai, Ignores microphone, center, as he walks from air
liner to waiting car after arriving today at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut .Airport. At left is Maj. 
Kenneth A. Raby, Galley’s chief military coun.sel. The two are in Vietnam to interview wit
nesses of the a l l ie d  massacre._______  ___

G b o b fir c A R
Thomas Named President
Of Rehab Center Directors
The board of directors of the 

Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center approved the election of 
officers and directors for the 
coming year at its meeting 
Tuesday evening.

Truett Thomas was elected 
board president, replacing Dr. 
Harold Smith who will remain 
on the board of directors as 
past president. Thomas was 
elected a board member of the 
center two years ago and 
served as vice president last 
year

Jack Powell was elected as 
vice president He was a 
member of the board of 
directors for 1971-1972.

Dr. Dean Box, secretary, and 
John Wilson, treasurer, were re
elected for the coming year.

MEMBERS ELECTED
The election of six board 

members was approved. New, 
members are: Mrs. R. T. Torp,: 
Mrs. Jack Irons, Max Green, 
Don Crockett, Bob Brown and 
Harold Canning. The new 
members replace retiring board 
•members Mrs. Dorothy Garrett, 
Dr. William Riley, Dr. M. W. 
Talbot, Andy Brown, Ernest 
Welch and Keith Swim.

patients this year than last 
year. The total number of 
patients treated is more than 
1,200 He noted that the in
creased patient load was 
distributed among physical 
therapy, audiology and speech 
pathology and vocational reha
bilitation.

NEW EQUIPMENT | 
New equipment at the center 

> an uinclude isokinetic excerciser

TRUETT THOMAS

The board heard and approved 
the outline of accomplishments 
presented by Jim” Thompson, 
director of the center.

Thompson said the center 
treated 481 more individual

for physicU therapy and a 
.souna proof booth for audiology, 
Thompson reported.

“ Financially, t h e  center 
continues to do well,”  he said. 
‘ ‘ T r e a t m e n t  fees collected 
amounted to $32,450 out of a 
possible $65,123, or a collection 
percentage of 50 per cent. Other 
financial highlights were the 
establishment of a trust fund 
and a building fund.”

JThe center's facilities, are 
available to all persons in the 
Big Spring area, with fees 
based on the individuals ability 
to pay. The center is supported 
by the fees and funds from the

United Fund and Easter Seal' 
collections.

STAFF SHORTAGE
“ There remains a critical 

shortage of staff physical ther
apists. A $2,000 scholarship for 
prospective physical therapy 
students has been e.stablished in 
hopes of alleviating this 
problem. The first scholarship 
was awarded to Kathleen 
Norton, Big Spring, who will 
graduate in August next year 
and then work at the center,”  
Thompson said.

In other business at the 
meeting the board approved the 
construction of a sign to mark 
the center from the West Third 
Street side. The board directed 
Thompron to check with the city 
on zoning requirements and to 
determine if the sign would be 
covered by the center's in- 
surani-e policy.

The board also appointed a 
c o m m i t t e e  to study the 
passibility of the creation of a 
retirement plan for center 
employes.

GOP To Keep 
Unemployment 
Info Secret?

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Speaker John W. McCormack, 
D-Mass., said Tuesday latest 
government statistics showing a 
sharp Increase In unemploy
ment probably will be withheld 
until after the election.

In a statement accusing the 
Nixon administration of trying 
to “ distract from the evident! 
failures of their economic poli-i 
cies,”  McCormack said 18 more | 
labor areas will be added to! 
“ the substantial unemployment! 
Ust.”  - I

These, he said, include five 
major labor markets—Los An
geles-Long Beach, San Diego, 
the San Bernardino-Riverside- 
Ontario areas in California, 
New Brunswick-Perth Amboy in 
New Jersey, and Lawrence- 
Haverhlll in Massachusetts.

Smaller areas to be added to 
the post-election unemployment 
area list were identified by 
McCormack as Brevard County, 
Fla.; Mitchell, Clinch and Lan
ier Counties, Georgia; Fulton 
and Hickman Counties, Kentuc
ky; Webster Parish, Louisiana; 
Greenfield and Taunton, Mass.; 
Linn County, Oregon; Orange
burg County, South Carolina; 
Ogden, Utah, and Ritchia Coun
ty, West Virginia.

Substantial unemployment is 
defined as more than 6 percent 
of the labor force an area.

When Nixon became Presi
dent, McCormack said, there 
were only six m a ^  labor mar
kets listed as having substantial 
unemployment while today 
there are 38 in addition to 186 
smaller areas.

A N N O U N C IN G

HIGHLAND 
SHOPPING CENTER'S 

3rd ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN 

Costume Parade & 
Party On 

Saturday, Oct. 31

1____________________________________________________________1
tieckwall 

TuGeteti Site
Ptfultr

Frki toeb $«Li niici Piet Fe#. Ci.Tei 
Ne Trttff NeeaeU

700-13 $34 4 5 $2S.M) $1.90
C:̂ 8;14 (6 95«14]_ $34 55 $2S.I0 $215
E /i  14 (7.35«14) $3595 $21.15 $235
F78-14(7.75«14) $38.00 $2150 $255
G78-14(8.2S>14) $41.70 $3U5 $2 67
H78-14 (8.55x14) __ W5.70 $34.25 $293
J78-14 (8.85x14) 1 $51.75 $31.10 $2 88
F78-15 (7.75x15) $38 00 $21.50 $261
678-15(8.25x15) $41.70 1 $3U5 1 $2.77
H78-15 (8.55x15) $45.70 $34.25 $2.98
178-15(1.85x15) $51.75 $3110 $308

900-15 $52.60 $31.4$ $2 90
915-15 $53.70 $40.27 $3.06

FR EE MOUNTINQ ON A LL T IR ES

HURRY, 
sale ends 
Saturday 

night

USE OUR RAIN 
CHECK P R O G R A M :^ , 
Bo c o u m  of an axpactod 
heavy damand for Good
year tiraa. wa may run out of aoma aina durinf 
thit offer, but ore will be 
happy to order your aiae 
tire at the advertiaed 
price and iia u e  you ■ 
rt'm check for future de- 
irvery of the merchandiae.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

w k k .
ASlarrad Locaiiono 

Do Not Honor 
BankCrodH Cerda

B U Y  N O W  A T  E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  P R IC E S
4-PLY NYLON CORD "All-WeatherISI" Tires

6 M l  13 
blactwdt 
lub tito  plot 
$1.7t Ftd. E i. 
Ta« and old tire

► Ctnan slrfpw ull 
dokiKn, rad ik l 
d a r ls  on shoiilHpr 

» Y o n r b fk t lira  buy 
in  its  p rice  raniie!

L0W $ 
PRICi

ptin $7.17 to $2.31 
ftd. E l T il 
Idtptndini on t i lt )  
tnd old tiro

BLACKWALL TUBELESS
Bnr ol tbott largor $ lit t-7 .7 $  1 11 7,7$ i  14 l.2 S s1 4

P A R A D E & JUDGING  
P A R T Y

3- 4 P.M.
4- 5 P.M.

G O O D Y EA R -TH E ONLY M A KER OF PO LYG LAS* T IR ES

2 C LA S S E S  COSTUM E JUDGING
AGE: UP TO 7 YEARS OLD AND 8-12 YEA R S OLD

THREE PRIZES FOR EACH GROUP
1st P rize ... $15 Gift Ceitificafe 
2nd P rize ... $10 Gift Cerfificote 
3rd Prize. . .  $ 5 Gift Certificate

FREE 7-UP AND COOKIES AT PARTY

A?

Old-Fashioned 4" Steel Knife Set
Rugged-look, Rugged-built! A
R em em ber grandm a’s?  Strong ca rb on  "
steel, th ick , t r ip le -r iv e te d , h a o g -u p  
handle hole, super-sharpl

V

408 Runntls 
267-6337

GOODYEAR SERVICE STO R E
JIM HOLUB Stor* Hrs.— Waakdays 8-6

Mgr. Saturday 8-5

i

/
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SAVE $2.55 ON 
PARTS CABINET
12 d ra w tr i .  mm 
S to r*  im a ll $ 2 a 4 4  
items safely.

$26.99 POLYESTER-FILL SLEEP BAG 
FOR COMFORT BELOW. FREEZING
Washable 83x75” , 5-lb. bag

.......................... "  lelhas Sanitized^ cotton flannel 
lining, water resistant cotton 
shell.

13.88

BUY 13 ' TOSS PHLOW AND GET 
SECOND PILLbW FOR .fUST 1« MORE!
Rayon/acetate in moss green, a roa 
tangerine, brau, other hues,
Kapok filled, tassel trimmed.

Vi PRICE SPECIAL . . .  POPULAR- 
SIZE VAC BAGS . . . REGULARLY $1
Fit most vacuums. Get 2 packs 2 pack s  fot 
for the price of 1. Made from $1

A9* PEGBOARD 
HOOKS-'/i off 

\ Useful in home 4 packs

strong, triple-filter paper.
or garage. As* 98*
sorted packs.

/ V l O I V f C i O / V I E R Y STARTS WEDNESDAY

HURRY IN FOR FANTASTIC 50% SA V IN G S O N  SCORES OF ITEMS!

SAVE HALF! REGULAR $7 
MISSES’ ACRYLIC PANTS

HALF PRICE SALE! SAVE $2.50! MEN'S REGULAR $5 SPORT 
SHIRTS SPARKED BY STARTLING STRIPES . . .  BUY NOW!

Double your fashion doliarsi 
O f  1 0 0 %  acryiic knit, bonded 
with nylon tricot . . . actually 
machine-wash and d ry o b le ! In 
great colors . . .  misses' 10-18. 3

W hat savings! At this great price you 
con buy him o whole collection! Fash
ion's newest styling I With-it longer 
pointed collar . . . grcxjvy 2 -button' 
cuffs. A  total look to satisfy today's

man. In smooth polyester-cotton that's 
non-wrinkling . . .  stays fresh, crisp all 
day and never needs ironing! Men's 
S-M -L-XL. Hurry to W ards for this 
great buy. See many more I Shop now I 250

FOR FINE HIP-TO-TOE FIT
Easy stretch nylon gives you 
smooth, sleek comfort-fit, In 
nude heel styling; fashion col
ors. One size fits 9-11. (5'2'»
5'8^ 110-145 pounds).

0 0

REG. $5.99 MULTI-STRIPE CARPET -  
SO ATTRACTIVE IN ANY SETTING!
Continuous filament nylon pile 
cleans like new, w on 't fu zz , 
pill. Flatters every decorl $2.99

$6 GARTERLHSS GIRDLE KEEPS YOU 
AND YOUR PANTY HOSE SLEEK
Nylon-spandex; rubber grip- ^
pen hold nylons. Inserts hold 5 2 . 9 9
leg bands in place. S, M, L, XL

STYLED TO GIVE COMFORT-FIT

42‘Fine quality, long-wear. Easy- 
care, machine-wash and dry. 
In white. Misses’ S, M , L, X.

HALF-PRICE SALE! GIRLS’ 7-14 
REGULAR $6 ACRYLIC KNIT PANTS
Sensational volue I Trimly tai
lored with semi-flare. Machine 
wash 'n dry. Patterns, solids.

50% OFF! FONDUE SET FOR A 
FOOD FUN-FEST, REG. $19.93

You get 2-qt. steel fondue, n » ^  
Stemo* burner, tray, plus 4  5 9 . 9 0  
forks and gourmet cooldsook.

REd. $1.7
ANTI-FRI
Prevents rus 
and foomin] 
year'round.-

SAVE $: 
FILL IT
9  Both se<
•  Freezer I
•  On rollc 
9  Glide-.ou

vegetabi

DELUXE
RANGE
•  Low-terr
•  Handyo 
9 30" ranj

Use Wards Convenient Charg-AII Credit Plan For Simple “Charge-lt” Shopping!

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M



D
f

s*
REd. GAL. 
ANTI-FREEZE
Pr#v*nti ruit 
ond foaming 
y»or'round.-

WARDS 1 lO-POUND WEIGHT SET 
WITH FREE EXERCISE PAD
Vinyl coated for quieter hand- a A
ling. Convenient vinyl-coated $ 2 2 - 9 ! l  
Cycoloc* snop-on collars.

SAVE NOW ON 
LIGHT BULBS
Your choice of ^
6 0  o r 1 0 0 - 
W a tt sizes.

Sturdy construction helps pre- A  A
vent sagging. 1/2" thick top. $ 3 9 e O O  
Pre-striped, non-glare surface.

A A O N T G O A A E R Y STARTS WEDNESDAY

HURRY IN N O W  FOR FANTASTIC SAVIN GS TH RO UGH O UT THE STORE

SAVE $30.95 NOW! 17 CU. FT. SIGNATURE* REFRIGERATOR -  
FILL IT&FREEZER AT FOOD SALES, SAVE MORE! REG. $329.95

Both sections roomy, oll-frostless 
Freezer holds up to 169 bs. of food 
O n  rollers; mokes cleaning easier 
Glide-.out crispers for fruits and 
vegotobles; convenient meat keeper

Convenient odjustoble cantilever 
shelves; separate dairy section 
Choice of 4 popular colors: white, 
avocado, coppertone, harvest gold 
Automaticicemoker; optionol, extra

$299 0 0

DELUXE $229.90 SIGNATURE* GAS 
RANGE WITH SLIDE-OUT BROILER

THE FUN INFORMER! AIRLINE* 
AC/DC 5-BAND RADIO, REG. $59.99

• Low-temp setting in oven
• Hondy oven window and light
• 30" range in 3 color choices

$199 Sw itched A F C , volum e and 
tone slide controls, tuning me
ter to indicate best receptiorw

$39.88

REG. $69.95 POWERFUL SIGNATURE* 
CANISTER VACUUM CLEANER!

Powerful 1.6-HP motor gives 
you strong cleaning action.
Beets, sweeps, suction-cleans!

OUARANTII
TKis pc>n»<t gworonteed 
to cover ony color 
OQ.Ated svr̂ ece one 
coot when oppled oc- 
cording to lobei 4 *o<- 
t«oo« Of o ro*o not to 
f«cv*d 450 sq. f*. per
go l-v*. If *h I CO fO'U 
to «-*tr 01 s*e*»d he e, 
br>ng t̂ e lobol of 
po'rt r. yevr neorott 
Wo'di b'Onch Ond we 
w' I fw'P sh er o»gh po>n* 
to >ntvre ceve'ege, o*, 
«♦ yc»f opt*on, w*r ft- 

the coMpie*e pvr. 
cho«e pr.ee.

$3.96 OFF! NEW LATEX INTERIOR 
FCAT e n a m e l  PAINT-REG. $9.95

Combines matte-finish beauty c a U o n  
and ease of latex with the dur
ability of finest enamel. $5.99

WARDS 10-AMP BATTERY CHARGER 
CHARGES IN 5 MIN. -  REG. $24.95

Boosts as well as charges your 
6 and 12 volt batteries. Get a 
full charge in 2 to 6 hours.

$19.88

$69.95 OFF! MAN-SIZED RECLINER 
IN LEATHER-SOFT NAUGAHYDE
Relax In the deep comfort of ^  ^  
thickly podded seat and bock, J l l Q  R x  
and supple vinyl upholstery.

$69.95 INNERSPRING OR FOAM* 
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING!
Choose double-tempered steel t w in  o r  full 
coils or 6-In. of Ward-Foarr. f  f i f t  
comfort. Luxury quilted.
*loh vr4thor>4 foam

WARDS $69.95 SIGNATURE' 
SOUND-PROOFED DISPOSER

Big 1/2-HP motor. Continuous- A A
feed action. Jam-proof. Dish- 5 5 *  e O O  
washer connection. UL listed.

Buy Whatever You Need For Your Familyf Home and Car With Wards Charg-AII Plan!

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 PAA

-iJ’
-T -iS :

kv.r

. r S :
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6-A Big Spring (TexasM^erald, Wed., Oct. 28, 19701

'r o u n d  t o w n
BY LIICIM.E FICKLE

There are times in the life joyed the park where he and 
of our wild chinaberry trees his son took in the playground 
that I look at dhem with no and a softball gam e., He \also 
love at all and no appreciation recalled a youth meeting being

New Books 
Discussed

Couple Marks

held in the amphitheater and 
said the family was quite im̂  
pressed with Big Spring. He 
asked Mrs. Piper to convey 
their appreciation to others in 
Big Spring.

for their shade. That time is 
when they shed those millions 
of berries that fall into the 
grass and gwuerally make a 
mess. There are also times 
when they are just above my 
favorite . . . one of the times • ♦
is in the hot summer when the, m r . and MRS 
thick leaves make a delightfully b ECKER who live 
heavy shade. The other time is 
now when the leaves are just 
about the brightest gold one can 
imagine coming from Nature’s 
paint pots. If our area only had 
more leaves we could almost 
compete with East and Central 
Texas where the fall leaves are 
breathtaking in their beautiful 
combination of golds, reds, 
rusts and iM’owns.

SGT. and MRS ROBERT 
GOODbETT have returned from 
Dallas, where Mrs. Goodlett 
met him Tuesday when he 
arrived from a year of duty 
with the Air Force in Vietnam.

Sgt. Goodlett was stationed 
with the .3rd Tactical squadron 
at Bien Hue which is 14 miles 
from Saigon.

.After a month’s leave which 
he will spend here with his 
p a r e n t s ,  the W. S. 
GOODLETTS, and her parents, 
the BARNEY HINDSES, the 
couple will go to Sacramento, 
Calif., where he will be based
at Mather AFB.» • •

MRS. CAROL BAKER got

ALBERT 
in Sand 

Springs have been married 60 
years today. There’s no cele
bration planned as Mr. Becker 
who is !00 years of age is 
bedfast and Mrs. Becker who 
is 80 is a little ‘stove up.’

The couple was married in 
Raton, N.M., on Oct. 28, 1910, 
and have 15 children, a number 
of whom still live in the Sand 
Springs area. Mrs. Becker stUl 
dr|xes her car and looks after 
members of the family in
cluding some grandchildren who 
she frequently brings home 
from school.

We had company for a few 
hours Sunday. CONG. J. J. 
PICKLE and GARY PICKLE 
flew out from Austin for a short 
visit with J. B. PICKLE and 
other relatives. Also here was 
MRS.‘  J. P. LANCASTER of 
Kermit.

’Trends in current literature 
were ,discussed by Mrs. Bill 
Coleman Tuesday evening for 
members of the Spoudazio Fora 
at the home of Mrs. James C. 
Jones.

Mrs. Coleman named the 
newest bool;s'on the publisher’s 
list and gave a brief review 
of Dr. David Reuben’s latest, 
“ Everything you ever wanted 
to know about sex.’ ’

During the business session 
the club made plans to assist 
with activities at the Westside 
Center and also aid volunteer 
work at the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

Mrs. H. 0 . Hudgens wilt be 
hostess for the Nov. 10 meeting.

Sands Auxiliary To 
Have Concessions
Plans to assist at the Boy 

Scout carnival Thursday at 
Midway School were made by 
Sand Springs Lions Club 
Auxiliary Tuesday. Mrs. LeRoy 
Headrick was the hostess and 
Mrs. Hershell Matthies. cohost
ess. The auxiliary will operate 
a concession at the carnival. 
The next meeting will be a 
salad luncheon Nov. 24 in the 
home of Mrs. R. H. Roever with 
M r s .  Kenneth Scott as 
cohostess.

Anniversary
$500 Made 
At Carnival

Communication Of 
Gosoel fs Study

SAFE INSECT SPRAY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C 
Hamilton of Loraine vyill cele
brate their 50th wedding an
niversary Sunday with an open 
house from 2 until 5 p.m. at 
their home on South Main in 
Loraine.

The affair will be hosted by 
the four sons and daughters-in- 
law of the couple. They are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hamilton 
of Loraine; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Hamilton of Andrews; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Darwin 
Hamilton, Roswell, N.M.

Friends from the area are 
invited to join the couple in the 
celebration during the calling 
hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have 
10 grandchildren and one great- 
granddaughter and most of 
them will be present to assist 
in the house party duties.

Mr. Hamilton was born Oct. 
13, 1894, in Comanche County 
and moved with his parents, the 
late Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. 
Hamilton to Taylor County in 
1902, then to Mitchell County 
in 1916. He served in Co. A, 
53rd Ammunition Train during 
World War 1. Soon after his 
r e t u r n  from France in 
February, 1919, he met Miss

Zella Harris, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris who 
had come to Mitchell County 
from her birthplace in Hico in 
1906.

The couple was married on 
Nov. 3, 1 ^ ,  at the home of 
her parents by the Rev. Sam 
Young, a Methodist minister. 
They farmed near Loraine until 
1955 when Mr. Hamilton retired. 
In 1961 tltey moved into Loraine 
where they are members of the 
First United Methodist Church 
and are active in Loth Sunday 
school and church activities and 
social affairs of the community. 
Mrs. Hamilton was corre
spondent for the Colorado City 
R e c o r d  and the Abilene 
Reporter News for several 
years. Mr. Hamilton enjoys 
fishing and is an avid b a seb ^  
and football fan, and they both 
enjoy domino games.

More than 9500 was raised at 
the carnival Saturday sponsored 
by Lakeview Parent-Teacher 
Association at the school..The 
proceeds will be used for PTA 
projects benefiting the school 
and students.

The high point of the carnival 
was the coronation of a king 
and queen, with 11 classrooms 
participating.

Lakeview king is Timmy 
Ortega, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ortega. Queen is Judy 
Marquez, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Marquez.

First runners-up were Peter 
Hernandez, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raul Hernandez; and Irrae 
Chavez, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E3ias Chavez. Second 
runners-up were Pete Florez, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fermin 
Florez; and Angie Rubio, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Rubio Jr.

To Remove Gum
To remove chewing gum from 

clothes', press an ice cube on 
it until the gum hardens and 
crumbles. Scrape off with a 
blunt knife. Sponge the area 
w l^  cleaning fluid.___________

Noble Grand Club 
Has Lodge Guest
Mrs. Gene Crenshaw, 60.3

back home Sunday from her j
bJo week trip to B a n g k ok . I M<-Ewen. was hostess Monday
Thailand, and her luggnge got for the Past Noble Grand Club

//

back as far as customs at 
Anchorage. Alaska, but as of 
Tuesday she hadn’t heard any 
more concerning it. Mrs. Baker 
had been with a group of Air 
Force wives on a trip to 
Thailand to visit their husbands. 
Capt. Carl Baker is serving his 
.second tour in the area and he 
took Mrs. Baker to his base 
at Korat for a tour. Mrs. Baker 
arrived at Midland Sunday and 
was met by her parents. MR 
and MRS. R. W. ROSENE. She 
has returned to her teaching 
post at St. Mary’s Episcopu 
School. • • •

MRS. J. R. PIPER shares a 
little correspondence with us 
from JERRY C. BLEDSOE who 
was passing through our area 
on his vacation trip and stopped

of Big Spring Rebekah Lodge 
284. Mrs. Noma Harmon, Waco, 
was a guest from Sunshine 
Rebekah Lodge 469. Presiding 
was Mrs. Logan Grider, who 
announced that officers will be 
nominated at the next meeting 
Nov. 23. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess from a 
table decorated in a Halloween 
motif. Canasta and card games 
were played. The next meeting 
will be a covered-dish supper 
at the lOOF Hall.

/ - •/ t

m m i

Billy Sanderses 
Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Billy W. San

ders of Coahoma are the 
parents of a daughter, Rhonda

STATUS!
MINK TA IL CHIGNON COZY

’The first in a series of four , 
mission studies on “ Com-i 
municating The Gospel’ ’ was 
given at the Womens Society,  ̂
of Christian Service meeting 
Tuesday at the First United 
Methodist Church. Mrs. R. W. 
Thompson described the details 
and goals of the four-part study, 
a n d  Mrs. Harroll Jones 
presented the book report, 
. “ Image And Impact.’ ’

Mrs. H. C. Emsting presided 
and Mrs. Bill McHvain was a 
guest. A salad luncheon was 
served by the Mon'is-Lamun 
Circle.

Quilting Done By 
Slender Benders
Quilting for a Dec. 5 bazaar 

was done ’Tuesday by TOPS 
Slender Benders in the home 
of Mrs. Tommy McFarland. The

Non-Toxie, Stainlesa 
New No-Roach Spray kills 
cockroaches, ants, spiders, 
fast! . . .  yet is safe to use 
near children and pets. 
Don’t take chances... take No-Roach

weekly w e i^ t loss prize was 
lared by Mrs. McFarland andsb FURR'S

Mrs. Ernest Richters. Members 
will meet next Monday toj 
continue working on bazaar 
items at Midway School. i

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

at our city oj^rated camping «>ue. who was bom at Medical 
grounds at Comancte Center Memorial Hospital on
Park. Bledsoe, a staff writer! oct. 23 at 6:19 p.m., weighing
for the Greensboro, N.C., Daily # pounds, 9i^ ounces. Maternal 
News, wrote one of his columns! j^-andmother is Mrs. G. E 
from here and mentioned the j^gn^as. Coahoma, and paternal 
free camping area as one of grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
the best they came across j  w. Sanders of Sulphur
during the vacation tour. He Springs. The Sanderses’ have a 
also mentioned that they en- son. James.

It's fun to perch a pretty little something on 
your sleeked-bock hair, but when that something is mink, it's 
also status! Choose yours in Natural Ranch, Pastel, Black 
Cross, Pole Beige or Grey Mink Tails, or Dyed 
Block M ink Tails, 6.00
• Wool Bun Warmers, all colors, 1.50
• Rayon Cord Crochet Bun W armer, 3.00 and 4.00
• Chennel, large size, 4.00

Millinery and W ig Department

/  One cutting Lane Sweetheart Chest 
special • • • we cannot re-order

$4000No. 2464-23, dark oak% 

Semi-fiiitehed back, 

48x16x16 h.

R E &  $119.95 OFF

I v n MW tu rn  h ifd w o o d  io lk k .

115 E. 2nd St. 

Phono 267 5722

A L L  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y ^  ,- F A S H I O N !

These are the most walked about shoes In Texas

• Footurod oro just six of tho many stylos to chooso from
• This is no gimmick.
• Don’t toll your fritnds bring them vrith you.
•  Ask solos person for your size—too many pairs to display

11.00 Shoe . . . .  Now 5.50
10.00 Shoe . . . .  Now 5.00
9.00 Shoe . . . .  Now 4.50
8.00 Shoe . . . .  Now 4.00
7.00 Shoe . . Now 3.50
6.00 Shoe . . . .  Now 3.00

•  N O  LIMIT -  BUT LIMITED TIME • toistoiEsimn

HIGHLAND. SHOPPING. CENTER OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

1 /
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Beauceant 
Dinner Is 
Planned
Plans were finalized for the 

Social Order of Beauceant’s
annual Thanksgiving  ̂dinner 
when members met at the 
Masonic Temple Monday night.

Date for the Thanksgivini 
affair has been set for Nov. 2 
when Sir Knights will join the 
Beauceants at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple. Mrs. C. 0 .
Nalley and Mrs. W. C .' Fryar 
will serve as food chairmen.

Mrs. Ernest Welch and Mrs.
Albert Smith are in charge of 
the Thanksgiving basket for a 
needy family which is to be 
delivered on Nov. 25.

Mrs. Wright Vickers presided 
at the meeting and talks on 
fharitv were given by Mrs. R.
V. Middleton, Mrs. C. R. Mc- 
Clenney and Mrs. 0. L. Nabors, used 2,000 years 
Mrs. Allen Hull reported on beings become 
cards sent to members who are 
ill. Pro tern officers were Mrs.
Harry Middleton, Mrs. Ralph 
LaLonda, Mrs. Willard Sullivan 
and Mrs. T. R. Morris. The next

Pollution Expert Tells 
Service In Pakistan
“ Your World, Your Fight 

Against Pollution’ ’ and a 
comparison of industrial U.S.A. 
w i t h  agricultural East 
Pakistan was the topic of John 
E. Tilton, guest speaker at 
Rosebud Garden Club Tuesday 
at the YMCA. Tilton, who is 
research biologist for Texas 
Electric Service Company, 
spent three years as fisheries 
advisor to East Pakistan 
Agriculture University. Slides of 
Pakistan illustrated his talk.

“ In Bast. Pakistan there are 
many epidemics, because there 
are no sewer disposal plants to 
prevent water pollution,”  Tilton 
said. There is little beef eaten 
there and 97 per cent of the 
agriculture comes from plowed 
fields i sing the same methods 

ago. Human 
the electric 

motor; a man works for 60 
cents a 12-hour day. A bus ride 
of 30 miles costs 20 cents.”  

Tilton described a fishery at 
the Bay of Bengal which had

1 regular meeting will be Nov. 9. no electricity, no refrigeration

A LOVELIER YOU

Winter 
Protect

Sunglasses
Beautifully

By M.\RY SUE MILLER
Sunglasses now make the ur

ban scene at all sea.sons. Not 
•so long ago winter wear was 
reserved for resorts. The switch 
is welcome.

Today’s sunglasses co\’er a 
multitude of needs besides 
protection from glare. Quite as 
important in the city is protec
tion from polluted air, from 
squinting and its wrinkled re
sults. But hear this; However 
mild your climate, wintertime 
glasses, like wintertime clothes, 
have a special character.

You would not wear .summer’s 
pastel frames with your new 
black coat. Would you now? 
Here’s what the experts have 
to say on the subject:

Among new sungla.sses that 
suit “ in town”  backgrounds, 
count airy, handcrafted alumi
num frames and French Tortue 
(tortoise to you and me).

The alumlnaries are light

or ice; therefore the fish dry 
to preserve them. The drying 
causes the fish to lose in food 
value.

“ In a pottery village I 
visited,”  said * Tilton, "the 
average man weighed only 80 
pounds. They eat nine grams 
of protein a day. Some of the 
people have symptoms of brain 
damage caused by low protein 
diets as children. The life ex
pectancy there is between 27 
and 32 years. In the United 
States it is 70 years. Many girls 
marry at the age of 12 and 
have many children by the time 
they are 22 and appear much 
older. There is no birth control, 
for a father’s hope is to have 
many children. Children are his 
social security, because it is 
customary for children to send

know they can make enough to 
exist and dare not chance 
failure.”

In closing Tilton compared 
industries to individuals, noting 
that some people throw out beer 
cans while others pick them up. 
Discussing the environmental

Mrs. Richard Hooper dis
cussed the various stages of| wore 
working with ceramics for 
members of the HCJC Faculty! 
Ma’ ams when they met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Marshall Box.

Mrs. Hooper who makes her 
own greenware, showed the 
members slip used. She di.s- 
played her molds and dlscu.ssed

issue, asked his audience 
to listen TO both sides. He is

the process of firing in the kiln. 
She also explained coloring and 
fold of various techniques used 

for clean-up but against shutting in working with ceramics, 
down industry. assisted Mrs.

“ An indistrial nation must putji^ox in serving from a tea table 
up with a little pollution. The featured a Halloween
point is where do you stop?”
Tilton asked. “ With more ^/ayne Bonner will be
research and effort we can 
correct the problem.”

Hostesses were Mrs. Bill

beach.
“ There were no beer cans on 

this beach.”  Tilton said. “ But 
just 10 miles inland many 
starving people didn’t know the 
beach existed. They had no 
time, interest or money to see 
this beach, for their problem 
was getting enough rice to eat.’ !.

In a visit to a Pakistan 
museum at a shrine Tilton saw 
the same items for .sale in the 
street, because the articles 
haven’ t changed over the 
c-enturies. Fishing methods, for 
example remain primitive, 
using nets and by hand.

“ The male superiority at
titude there is .something 
frightening,”  Tilton noted. In 
America, our comparatively 
affluent farmers are willing to 
take chances with experiments 
on crops. Pakistan farmers will 
not ri.sh change because they I

Novemljer

Edwards and Mrs. Dale Smith 
who .served refreshments from 

table decorated with masks 
pumpkinsmoney to their father. i . -____^

The slide views included ® ® ®
70-mile stretch of u n . s p o i l e d  ^ iscu s^ ^  fô ^

T r i c i a  J a c k s o n  Is  
N e w  C l u b  M e m b e r

Club Christ
mas Placement Show Dec. 1 in 
the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Thomas. The next meeting will 
be Nov. 24 with .Mrs. Paul 
Malone as hostess.

Guests and representatives of 
other garden clubs were Mrs. 
Don Wilkins, Paul Koshi, G. L. 
Randell, Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscale.s, 
Mrs. R. L. Collins and .Mrs. 
Lawrence Robinson.

Mrs. Odis Petty was the 
queen for the week when the 
TOPS Salad Mixers met 
Monday evening at Knott 
Community Center. Miss Tricia 
Jackson attended as a new 
member. Mrs. Petty was also 
winner of the points contest and 
won 12 towels. .Mrs. Bill 
Hambrick will give a facial 
demonstration at the next 
meeting which will be at 6 p.m. 
Monday.

th e  'V IC K I '
VERSATILE SOFT CURL 

WITH A FEMININE LOOK

District Director 
Is B&PW Speaker
"The Era of Responsibility” !helping women earn their right' 

was the theme of the addressiln business, etc. 
by Business and Professional! Mrs. Velma Lloyd, post- 

1 Women’s District 8 director, mistre.ss at Luther, gave a 
Mrs. Eva Bauer of El Paso, humorous reading entitled “ Is 

.Tuesday at Coker’s Restaurant. That You, Ike’ ”  and Miss 
O o t i - M f S  d u b  TOi  dinner meeting was the Elaine Webb, an HCJC student,' 

" final se.ssion in the National|playi*d piano selection.s.
H g I d  T e e n a a e  women’s week ob-| Kive Lamesa club women

“  ^  '  servance.s. Mrs. Bauer was ac-jwere present and local gue.sls.
Projects were discussed andiCon’ Pa"**^ îsiT ^ere by j^ ^ ^  Mrs. Tony Barron and
a n c  fn r  fiit lirp  a r t iv i t ip s  w e r e i ^ ^ -  E s t c l le  P a r tO e  Of E l P a S O iM is s Gplans for future activities were,

made when Opli-.Mrs. Clubjj?''[*‘i,..*,̂  president, of
members met Tuesday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Bill Tune.

/ o -  i t
sistanc-e.

There’s more than fashion in 
.sunshades Eyes!

EYES OF YOUTH 
You are not lost to youthful

weight, curvy, delicately tex-,beauty because of dark circles,
I . a ___  ' . ________  ___ _ A Mtured and aglow with golden, 

silver or copper tones. The tor
toise frames range from blond 
to dark shades in 
angular shapes.

puffiness, or wrinkles around 
the eyes. These problems can 
be brought under control by 

forthright! proper skin care, cosmetic 
applications, health habits and

The club will provide a teen-liers to enrich themselves by 
age patient at the Big Spring, working for their community. 
Slate Hospital with spending renew their outlook by taking 
money and aLso send hin birth- advantage of educational oppor- 
day and Christmas presents, tunities and to act upon their 
The group also planned a bake;knowledge by working, 
sale within the club and will Mrs. Partee spoke to dispel 
entqrUin all OpkimisU and their any misconceptions of the busi- 
wives at a coffee in the evening ness women’s work for equal 
of Nov. 14 at the home of Mrs. legal rights as opposed to the 
Jess Looney, president. Hours women’s liberation movement, 
for calling are from 8 until 10 She pointed out that the club 
p ni. I w orks quietly for their aims m

Gladys Burnhan 
Miss Movelda Rhine and Mrs. 

B&PW. jn eo  Reid will represent the
Mrs. Bauer urged the mem-! club at the all-day session of

the Student Drug Lab orienta-l 
tion scheduled for Nov 4 at the' 
Big Spring High School cafe
teria.

Who Has The Best 
HAMBURGERS 

In Town?
Spring Drive In

'MISTI
STYLED WITH AN 

ILLUSION PART

100% MODACRYLIC 
WASH AND WEAR 
26 EXCITING COLORS 
(INCLUDING FROSTEDS) 
FREE STYLING

YOUR KEY 
TO FASHION -  

A WARDS
charg^OQ
ACCOUNT

/
The lens is always pale — | facial expressions. Methods are 

pale blue, gray, violet or bronze ^detailed in my leaflet, “ The 
— the better for you to see'Eyes of Youth.”  To obtain your 
through and be seen. All fori copy, write Mary Sue Miller in 
the good of your vision and your care of the Big Spring Herald, 
s o c i a l  communication. For enclosing 15 cents in coin and 
safety’s sake, make a point of a long, self-addressed, stamped 
break-resistance and scratch-re-1 envelope.

"wJL*q.
I ,

surround yourtolf with dram atic boauty and sumptuous luxuryl

c o n t e m p o r a r y  l i v i n g  r o o m  e n s e m b l e

c
T

Giant 28-ounce bo ttles of 
brand new sip satio nal 

7-ELEVEN brand so ft 
d rinks and m ixe rs. 

Soft d rin ks in 
a ll popular 

fla vo rs . And 
the righ t 

m ixers 
fo r any 

p arty .

! S

Suddenly, magically your living room will be beautifully transformed by this new, dra
matic ensemble. The gracefully curved lines are complimented by the diamond tufted 
backs and deep tufted seats. Sinuously shaped wood base and legs lend the perfect 
accent to this outstanding contemporory furniture. Never before has White's offered so 
much beauty and quality at such a small price!
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Just Say “Charge It” 
BUY ON WHITE’S

EZE-CNSRGE
ONLY

4*piece ensem ble
Includes: 84-inch Sofa, M atching 
C h air and High Back 'Mister' Chair 
w ith Ottom an . . .  all for only

The Three Correlated Contemporary Tables. . .  3 for *99

FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN lOOMILIf

in i

DIVISION OF IM F SO U tM LA N U  CORPORATION

TAKi MONTHS TO Pkv. Three CorrelatepI Contemporary Tables^

9' X 12' W ool Rugs Reg. $69.95 
N O W ........ EACH

W H ITE
STORES. INC.

202-204’ South Scurry St.
PHONE 267-5271

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

iiMKAMERICMD
^  < Vr/ f * i
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Drug In Drinking Water 
May Prevent Heart Disease
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Drink- from the much smaller amounts

inR water may in the future 
have an additive to prevent cer
tain types of heart disease just 
as it has to prevent tooth decay

which would be added to drink
ing water.

MANIC PATIENTS 
There is a similarity between

This is the implication of re- the behavior of manic patients 
search by“ Dr. A. Wocter Voors and that of persons prone to 
of the University of North Caro- atherosclerotic heart disease, 
lina School of Public Health, ■ Voors said, although it is more 
Chapel HUl, presented in a p a p e r  [extreme in the mentaily ill. 
today at the AmeNcan Public . It has been found, he said.
Health Association’s 
meeting.

Voors has studied the relation-

annual that potential heart disease vic
tims often are aggressive, 
pushy, hard working, talkative

ship between the presenc'e of,and able to get by with little 
lithium in drinking water and  ̂ .
atherosclerotic heart disease in Voors said that in his statis-
100 of the largest cities in the 
country, using previously pub
lished data. Atherosclerosis is a 
degenerative disease of the 
blood vessels.

TOOTH DECAY
Discussing his work with 

newsmen Tuesday, Voors point
ed out that previous research 
has shown that the cities with 
the “ hardest”  water have the 
lowest incidence of atheroscle
rotic heart disease.

Water “ hardness”  is associ
ated with the amount of metals 

jn  it. One of them is lithium.
Voors said it may be desirable 

to add small amounts of lithium 
to drinking water in areas where 
it IS not present in sufficient 
amounts as a means of prevent
ing this type of heart disease.

But he cautioned that further 
research is necessary to pro
vide “ conclusive evidence of the 
harmlessness of such enrich
ment.”

Fluorides have been added to 
the drinking water of many U.S. 
cities for a number of years as 
a means of reducing tooth de
cay.

Voors pointed out that lithium 
is being used increasingly to 
treat mentally ill patients with 
manic, or hyperactive, symp
toms. Used as a drug, lithium 
has a tranquilizing effect.

One of the undesirable side ef
fects of such treatment is a thy
roid disease, but Voors noted 
that this results from heavy 
doses required for treatment of 
illness and might not result

tical study of the metals in 
“ hard”  drinking waters of the

100 cities indicated that athero
sclerotic heart disease was more 
closely related to the presence 
or absence of lithium than any 
‘other element.

The other eleinents compared 
are calcium, chromium, magne 
slum, vanadium and zinc.

Other studies have shown, 
Voors said, that high lithium 
doses, in addition to moderating 
manic behavior, reduce hyper 
tension are beneficial in treating 
diabetes, lower blood cholesterol 
and increase the secretion of 
uric acid..  ̂^

All of these factors are con
sidered to be risks in athero
sclerotic heart disease.

Wholesale 
Prices Dip

W'ASHINGTON (AP) — The government 
reported today that wholesale prices dropped one- 
tenth of one per cent in October’ because of a 
sharp decline in farm products, but industrial 
commodities were sharply higher because of new 
1971 car and truck prices.

The decline in the over-all Wholesale Price 
Index — the second monthly drop this year — 
dropped the index to 117.7. The figure means it 
cost wholesalers this month 1117.70 on the average 
for a broad range of food and industrial raw 
materials worth $100 in the 1957-59 base period.

The index was 3.2 per cent above a year ago, 
the smallest year-to-year spread in 19 months, 
said the Bureau of Labor Statictics.

The report is preliminary, subject to change 
when more details are available later.

Open House for the Howard 
County Library was the main 
topic of discussion at the 
Tuesday afternoon meeting of 
the Friends of the Library Club.

The official open house is 
tentatively scheduled for the 
latter part of November, al
though the library has been open 
for business about a month now.

A microfilm reader and a 
projector have been ordered, 
according to Mrs. Edna Nichols, 
librarian, but many things are 
still needed, such as subscrip
tions to out-of-town newspapers, 
clocks and foreign language 
records.

A series of displays have been 
arranged for the glass case in 
the library, Mrs. Calvin 
Daniels, president, said. They 
will include an exhibit of foreign 
dolls, miniature model airplanes 
and metal sculpture. Each 
display will be shown about a 
month, she said.

The Friends meet at 1:30 p.m. 
the fourth Tuesday of every 
month in the conference room 
of the library. All interested 
persons are invited to attend, 
Mrs. Daniel; said.

MUSKIE CAMPAIGNS FOR DEMOCRATIC SLATE IN 
NEW YORK — Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine, center, 
speaks Tuesday at the Overseas Press Chib in New York 
City where he appeared in support of Rep. Richard Ottinger, 
left. Democratic candidate for U.S. senator, and Arthur

(AP WIREPHOTO)

6oldberg, right. Democratic candidate for New York gover
nor. The Democratic senator from Maine was one of several 
visiting Democratic leaders who campaigned for New York 
candidates.

GOP Dangles Veep Post
Body Of Retired 
Insurance Agent 
Found In Water

Bait' If Bush Wins Race
By Tht Atsocioted Prcii I the 1972 ticket — an possibly to 

A published report that Rep. run for president in 1976 — if he 
George Bush could be the Re- could win election in the Senate.

College
Enrollment
CINCINNATI. Ohio (AP) -  A 

national study shows enroUment 
at colleges has increased 4 per 
cent over 1969 to 8.3 million this 
year based on estimates from 
564 colleges.

Dr. Garland G. Parker, pro
vost of the University of Cincin
nati who compiled the study, 
said it indicated there were 2.1 
million freshmen, an increase of 
4 per cent.

Parker, an aut'nority on col
lege enrollments, wiU publish 
hLs annual enrollment study for 
the educational journal Schoo 
and Society in Dwember.

The names of the colleges re
porting were not named, only 
designated a% state universities 
and private institutions.

The annual study was started 
at the University of Cincinnati 
in 1919.

Despite the increases indicat
ed in colleges, Parker said en
rollments are “ flattening out 
compared to the late 1960s.”

He predicted continued slight 
increases in the 1970s “ but with 
over eight million already on 
college campuses, even slender 
increases will be massive in 
their cumulative effect.”

FORT WORTH (AP) -  The 
final business session of the S8th 
Texas Municipal League confer
ence ended in the first floor fight 
in the memory of league <rffi- 
cials.

The parliamentary battle de
veloped Tuesday over Amend
ment No. 7 on the Nov. 3 gen
era) election ballot. The amend 
ment calls for consolidation of 
officers and functions of govern
ment in metropolitan areas.

Mayor Rufus Rupard of Gar
land led 19 cities that opposed a 
resolution supporting the amend
ment. A motion to table the reso
lution was defeated by a roll call 
vote of 48 to 19.

MARTIN
LoCoff-Ocon — Tom Brown No. 

Flynt, 1jj97 from south and 139A from 
east lines labor 22-24S. Hortley CSL, 
2S miles northwest of Stonton; total 
depth 9,700. plugged bock to 9.6S0. set 
4Vi.ln. cosing on bottom; perforation 
M904.99Z, Initial pumping production 
IJSO borrels 30.6-gravitv and 62S borrels 
woter per doy, gas-oil ratio toe small 
to measure; ocldized with 2.000 
gallon, traced with 40X00 gollons ond 
10X00 pounds sand. It Is IHIhs mile 
east and 1% miles southwest of OKtenslon 
ond discovery well

Sproberry Trend Areo — Torn Brown 
Drilllno Co. No. 1 Winchester, 1X10 from 
the north ond west lines seetton lB37-2n 
T&P, 10 miles northwest Stanton, totol 
depth 9,110 pluoped bock to 9X57, set 
4W-ln. casing on bottom; perforotlon 
0X75-9X14, Initiol potential flow 230 
barrels 39.4 grovlty oil per doy through 
16-44th choke, gos-oll 1X7S-1, tubing 
pressure 275, cosing pressure 970; 
ocMlied 1,000 gollons, froced 50,000 
gollons and 100X00 pounds sand. It Is 
hotf a mil* south and Hlh northwest 
extension to the pool. _ ^

SprsNterry Trend — Western States 
Producing Co. No. 1 Hoggord 1,227 from 
the north ond 1,320 from the eost lines 
section l-37-1n, TAP, five miles southeost 
of Torion. Total depth 9,120, phigged 
to 9X99, set et'i-ln. cosing at totol depth; 
perforations I.I49X,944, Initial potential 
flow 322 borrels 30.1-grovltv oil per doy 
through l»-44th Inch choke, no water; 
gosoll rotio 950-1; ocldited with 3X00 
gallons froced with 00.000 gallons ond 
110X00 pounds send It Is holl a mile

R(X:KP0RT, Tex. (AP) -  
The body of Richard Reinarz, 
a retired San Antonio insurance 
agent who remained with a boat 
which overturned in high winds, 
was found about six miles south 
of here Tuesday.

Bentsen, winding up in San 
Antonio overnight, remarked in 
this connection, “ We are trying

Three other San Antonio men 
—Bert Weltens, 58. Bill Quirk, 
59, and Albert Salisbury Jr.. 62 
—who had been aboard the boat 
earlier were reported safe.

Parks and wildlife officials 
quoted the survivors as saying 
the four were in the 20-foot fish- 
inv boat Monday afternoon when 
winds buffeted the craft.

jublican candidate for vice pres 
ident in 1972 echoed today in his 
race with Democrat Lloyd Bent- 
sen for U.S. senator.

It shared interest with the vis
it of president Nixon, who was 
due at the Gregg County airport 
this afternoon and in Dallas a 
bit later to stump for GOP nomi
nees in the Nov. 3 general elec
tion,

WILD RUMORS
Bush, talking to supporters at

County airport, between Long- ington talk that Mxon might  ̂ •
choo.se him for a running mate ^
in the next presidential election

been that I don’t consider the 
President an outsider in Texas 
or any other state.”

Stickuig to the same subject 
in remarks prepared for a 
Brownsville stop today, Bentsen

to elect a senator to represent!put it this way: "I*resident Nix- 
Teicas for the next six years — |on is popular in Texas and I
not a new speech maker for the 
Republican party.”

BIG TURNOUT 
Both candidates also had more 

to say about Nixon's inp to Tex
as, for which Bush and Republi- of the 
can gubernatorial nominee Paul ty . .

think most of us wish he would 
come to see us more often. But 
deep down, I think he knows 
that we Texans are not going to 
elect a U.S. .senator on the basis 

president’s populari-

Eggers planned to join the Pres 
ident aimut 4 p.m. at the Gregg

Weltens jumped overboard to 
secure the boat and Quirk f(d- 
lowed. Salisbury then ju m p ^  in
to the water to help, officials 
related.

more. They’ve had enough of 
that.

“ They’re looking instead at the 
man, at who can be most effec
tive for Texas, who can do more 
for the state by serving in the 
U.S. Senate—who cares about 
people.”

LITTLE VAGUE
Eggers and the Democrat he 

.seeks to unseat. Gov. Preston 
Smith, maintained an equally 
bu.sy pac>e.

Speaking before a San An
tonio civic club, Eggers gibed, 
“ Gov. Smith has had a lot to 
say lately about how much he 
has done for the economy, but 
he’s always a little vague about 
exactly what his specific contri
bution has been. Surely he 
doesn’t believe that his signing 
the largest tax bill in the history 
of the state was an induce
ment to increased economic ex
pansion.”

Mexican-American leader Al
bert Pena, a Democrat and a 
c o u n t y  commissioner, was

OIL

I .W -W W  W W W ,  ...................... -  O  .Mayor Bob Power of IrvingiMum ono wmi of neorgst production, 
o ffer^ an amendment, ap
proved on a voice vote, that 
said, “ This action shall in no 
manner be construed as endors
ing, favoring or seeking action

LOCATIONS

Discovery Looms 
In Mississippian

MAR'HN
ji the state legislature leading lo^**,ooo'iSi*^ 
toward merging or combining!
political subdivisions or govern- tap hom mii« nonti of stonton, I'k
m nntal pntitip* ”  |SOum«a»t ot Young Oil Co No 1 L«f»r.m en ia l en u u es . 'wllOcol long extension to Sulptiur Orow

Rupard said he was opposed tiew
to la^ng a base for establish-'o^erN^. i’.S
ment of metropoliUn govern-1 ^
ment in Texas. I o mile north ona west ot protkKlIon.

SIAMESE TWINS DIE AFTER 
ATTEMPT TO SEPARATE THEM

H. L. Brown No. 1 Bessie 
Smith, northeastern Dawson 
County wildcat, loomed today as 
a discovery in the Mis,sissip- 
pian.

On a drillstem test. It had a In the Sulphur Draw area, 
gold blow of oil and recovered 
1,500 feet of free 43 6-gravity oil. 
plus oil and gas-cut mud and 
oil in the sample chamber. i 
Operator is laying down drill- 
pipe, probably preparatory to 
completion It is 15 miles east‘
01 l.amesa and near the Borden 
line.

The San Antonio Express re
ported, meanwhile, that efforts 
“ are being made to trigger for
mer President Lyndon Johnson 

.Marshalling a big turnout, into action in Bentsen’s behalf 
.. 1.1 «,itN nn state GOP leaders arranged for . . .  Persons close to BenLsen’s

S b U i  v a t ^ l  ’ ’  adding ‘ ^mpaign and to the formercredibUity at an. aaaing, i m . welcome Nixon. Dele- president feel the senatorial race
a'gations Were gathering from at is a tossup and that John.son 

theilca.sl21 F.ast Texas counties and could provide the extra ballast 
p I i T h schools in those a reastopu tB en L sen over.bu taB en t-

Ihaf dismissing classes at noon sen aide said the Hou.ston Dem- 
To^kiS fo i In Dallas, where the presiden- ocrat wants to do it on his own.”  

m i u ^ ia n H ^ ^ T L - iS  S o t  o ^ ia l  party was expect^! about EXCEPT MIDLAND
Busn to a a ne seco spo n j .jq p were availaMel Bent.sen also talked during the among tho.se with whom Eggers

at Market Hall for 10,000 to hear [day to backers in Wichita Falls, fonversed after talking at a ses- 
Nixon speak at 8 p.m., with Abilene and .Midland-Odes.sa. sion of the county commission- 
talks by Bu.sh and Eggers toj Renewing predicts he’ll win, ers.
follow . I Bentsen .said he expected to car-! Pena joked that “ some of my

Bentsen, in a talk to support- ry East Texas except for Tyler, | best friends are Republicans,”
'ers at the San Anwio a 'rxirt, he could “ beat Bush like a and Eggers a.sked, “ Well, are
said. “ President Nixon is ixim-idrum”  in South Texas and carry you trying to endorse m e?”  
ing down to Texas to try to pull all of West Texas except Mid-'na replied, “ I haven’t endorsed 
this race out of the fire for Jand-Odessa and he would carry [Smith.”
George Bush. If he should sue- El Paso. He forecast that the) -------
ceed, how could Bush turn his race in Dallas would be ‘ neck
liack on the President when he and neck”  and the Houston vote

likewise would be close.
Rush appeared at Aastin as 

well as other points Tuesday.
At several points he urged.

I.

Martin
has to make a choice between 

County had three [the President’s political interests 
completions, two in the Spra- and the best interests in Texas? 
berry Trend Area and one in! SAME SUBJECT
the LaCaff-Dean Sulphur Draw i Bush, who was at Harlingen 
sector. It aiso had a location, before moving northward, said,

“ My position is and always has

MARKETS
STOCKS

“ Look at the man, not his party 
People in Texas simply aren’t 
looking just at the label any

A -

DEATHS
* - »..fixMi,raiBi— i^'i    

WEATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Foir ond cool

lonlofll FoIr ond a MttI# warm«f
Thursday. Low tonight 25. High Thursday 
65

SOUTHWEST TEXAS, EAST OF THE 
Pecos: Foir ond cool through Thursday 
Low tonight M. High Thursdoy 70.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS, WEST OF THE
PECOS: Foir ond cool through Thurs
day. Low tonight 25. High Thursday 
75.
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING .............................. 59 31
ChIcogo ........................................  46 40
Denver .........................................  47 24
Fort Worth ...............................  40 44
New Yorit ....................................  53 31
St Louis ......................................  47 49

Sun sets today at 4 p m. Sun rises
Thursdoy ot 7 o m Highest temperature 
this dote 92 In 1943; lowest temperoture 
this dote 29 In 1925. Maximum ralnfOII 
this day 2.54 In 1919.

IIOCSTON, Tex. (AP) — A pair of 25-day oM Siamese 
twins died Tuesday at Texas ChiWreii’s Hospital after an 
cmergencs attempt was made to separate them.

The twins. Irom Davton. Ohio, were exteasivety attached 
at the heart and the liver, a hospital spokesman said. 
Doctors had hoped to let them gain some strength and age 
before thev attempted surgery, hot a detertoratloa lu thebr 
condition led to a derision to go ahead with the operation.

The spokesman said the doctors knew the chances were 
\lrtually hopeless for such a rase.

The twins, whose parents were not identified, had under
gone tests to determine what, if any, organs they shared.

“ The doctors found out at the operation that they were 
joined at the heart, which was defective. Neither had a com
plete heart.”  the spokesman said.

“ The liver was extensively joined.”  the spokesman said. 
“ Ever since birth thes have lost weight. Their strength was 
gradually sapped. This weekend it was apparent that the 
weaker was pnlling down (he stronger to the extent that 
It was an emergency.”

“ The separation was attempted only as a last resort.’ '
The twins were flown to Houston on Oct. 15. They weighed 

12 pounds at birth.

Om  f f m  MATtOMAL miAlNM UAVtCt 
M J. oiiipt t i

F O R t C A S l
liingu U w  ToAiporlMfOB lupo<t*«l

brfM rtM toy M om iitf
70

, , ,  t lw rlM  l » « « l

X
l«0M((«d 790<>p(»«Mon Noi k^Mniodm Cooiutl l̂ ofoi Jofototf

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast Wednesday for the Great Lakes area and show
ers are predicted for part of the Midwest, part of the South and the Pacific Noi;^we.st. Snow 
flurries are expected in the northern Midwest. There will be cold weather in the RockysMoun- 
tain States, mild weather in the South and cool temperatures in the Midwest.

DAILY DRILLING

Repps Guitar Sr., 
Dies In Abilene

MARTIN
John L. Cox No. 2 Kowan<«, totol 

d«ptfl I.2M, flowod 190 borroH lood oil 
24 houri through perforotlon 4,742-1.233.

Collltr DIomond No. 1 McNcw drlllod 
at 7492.

Green and Mlchoetwn No. 1 Jonet 
drilled ot 114(5 lime and Ntole.

Adobe Ne. 1 Ctoro Shoomoker total 
depth 9470. flowed 44 barrels lood oil 
24 hours Ihrou^ 24-44th choke, per- 
forotlon 7.9B2-9413.

Adobe Ne 1 Howard totol depth 9435, 
swabbed 110 borrels water, plus SO 
borrels load ell in 11 hours perforation 
7,9524,949

Adobe No 4 O Sole Ronch. total depth 
9,150 flowed 1-tO barrels load oil In 
24 hours through 14-44th choke, tubing 
pressure ISO. pertorotions, 1403-9442.

Adobe No. 2 Fortune totol depth 9,12$. 
flowed 174 borrels lood oM 24 hours 
through l4-44th choke, tubing pressure
200. perforotlon 0.0424,434.

Adobe No 1 B Williams drilled at 
4.023 anhydrite

Adnbe No t Kyle Shoemoker drilled
at 7.920 lime ond shole.

Adobe Ke 1 Webb drilled at 4.950
lime ond shale

Adobe No 4 Williams was at 9400, 
shut In for repairs.

Prochemco No t-A. EMond drilled 
0.120 lime ond oholek.

Adobe No. 2 Cross drilled of 2,090
onhydrito.

Prochemco No 1 Cross total 9,070, 
waiting on completion unit.

Western Stotes No. 1 Louder drilled 
0,120 lime ond shale.

Western Stotes No 1 Eplev total deoth 
9,100, wotting cement on 4V5-ln. casing 
at bottom.

Cox No 5 Dickenson totol 9,100, per 
forotlon 0,3574,517. traced with 40,000 
gallons perforotlons 0,934-9,124 froced 
with 4(1 000 oollons

Cox No 6 Dickenson totol depth 9,100 
flowino lood perlorotlon 0,322-9,047.

Cox No 7 Dickenson totol depth 4410, 
wolfing on cement on OHths of 4,010.

Cox No 10 Dickenson total depth 325 
woltlng on cement.

Cox No. 1 Hordln drilled at 4 435.
Cox No 1 Krwonee total 0.330, pumned

00 borrels lood oil 24 hours, perforotlon 
6,751-0,233

Allen K. Trobough No. 1 Lone Star 
driileri at 11,073 Mme ond shole
DAWSON

Shenendooh Oil No. 1 Loretto Soencer 
total depth unreported: drilllno tight

H 1. Brown No. 1 Smith, 10,325 lime 
and chert, DST No 3, straddle porker 
9 097 10.017 In MlssP'loolan; first flow 
15 minutes second flow 4 hours; gas 
*0 surfnee elohts on second flow, oood 
blow throuohtouf test, recovered 1,500 
feet free 43.6 grovify oil, 560 feet
heavily oil oos cut mud. somple chamber
1 52S cc oil, 2,717 cc oos: oo»-oM rotio 
203 1; first flow 9 3 pounds, 90 minute 
•hiifin pressure 4.075; second flow 93-373 
pounds, six hour finoi shufln pressure 
42 144 now loyino down drill pipe

r.reen ond MIchoelson Kb t VothlS 
drilled ot 0.212 lime ond shale.
HOWARD

Greol Western No. 1 Echols wos at 
5,400 lime and shale i

Union Texos No. 1 Wolker drilled ot| 
7,295 lime, send, shale. '

Repps B. Guitar Sr., 73, vice

was the mother of Larry N.i He is survived by his wife; 
Phillips, 3600 Boulder. three sons, George Clark Jr.,

The Howard County post of Sunny Side, and Andrew Gark 
the American Legion, of which and Jimmie Clark, both of 
Phillips is commander, is Houston; two daughters, Mrs. 
sending a contribution to the Henry Long, Sunny Side, and 

nTwident of tiip Valley Nursing homeiMrs. Martha Daniels, Houston;
L ta te  and a member o f \  "^ ^ o r y  of Mrs Phillips and two brothers, Osborn Clark 
pioneer Abilene family, died at husband, who preceded her 
- - in death in 19M

i f  YU!? ............................................. ZJ4C400»  inoutirloll .................................. o «  3.42
15 Ufllttwi ...................................... . . ^ 1 0
Alllt Cholmtri .....................................
Amoricoo AlrUnn ............................
Amorican Cynamtd .............................
Amoriton Cryitol Sugor ....................  yyi/,
Amerlcoo M olon ................................  jvb
Amor icon Prtrotlno ........................... ’  171,
Amorlcon Photocopy ................................94v
Amorlcon Tet 4  Tt< ..................  4Jia
Anocondo .............................................'  i j
Baker Oil
Uoxter Lobs ............  23',:̂
Btthlefwm Steel .............. .......... . j i

S '? ? ” ? - .................................................... 7H
Bruoiwlck ......................................
CoCwt .....................................
^ r o  corp. . , 7^̂
Chryiler ..............................................
cilia* Service ..................................... ’

I4'm
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Ceco-Coto

6:55 a.m. today a few hours 
after he had entered Hendrick 
Hospital in Abilene. He had 
been in ill health for several 
years.

Arrangements are pending at 
the North Funeral Home.

Mr. Guitar had made his 
home in Big Spring for more 
than 25 years tefore returning 
to Abilene in 1950.

Surviving are his wife; three 
sons. Repps B. Guitar Jr., 
Abilene, David Guitar, a veteri
narian major at Texas A&M 
College, and Pressley Guitar, 
Dallas; one daughter, Mrs. Bill 
Galusha, Boulder, Colo.; flve 
sisters; two brothers; and 12 
grandchildren.

Mr. Guitar was born Feb. 22, 
1897, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Guitar Sr., who settled in 
Abilene in 1898. The family 
amassed one of the biggert 
cattle, cotton, cotton-oil mill, 
and financial empires in West 
Texas.

A graduate of Rice Uni
versity, Mr. Guitar attended 
Cumberland - Samford L a w  
school in Tennessee. After 
serving in World War I, he 
returned to Texas to enter the 
family business and was put in 
charge of the Guitar land and 
gin holdings in the Big Spring 
area. He was married in 1931 
to Mary Beth Hurt, Van Horn.

Mrs. Phillips is survived by 
two sons I^rry Phillips, Big 
Spring, and Lonnie Phillips, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; four daughters, 
Mrs. Elda Beeman, Tucson, 
Aril., Mrs. Inez Anderson. 
Emmett, Idaho, Mrs. Lois 
Montalon. Boise, Idaho, and 
Mrs. Merle Castles, Santa Rosa, 
Calif.; 23 grandchildren and 50 
great-grandchildren.

Prairie View, and James Clark, 
Houston; two sisters, Mrs 
Roxie Toncil. Wichita Falls, and 
Mrs. Carrie Muse, Prairie View.

George Clark, 
C-City Resident

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
Cieorge Gark, 72, died in the 
R o o t  Memorial Hospital 
Saturday afternoon following a 
long illness.

Funeral will be Nov. 1 at 
Sunny Side, Tex. Burial will be 
there in the Mt. Zion Ceme
tery.

Mr. Gark was born in 
Waller County. Jan. 14, 1898, 
and had lived in Colorado City 
since 1942: He was a retired 
grocery clerk.

Michael Daniel, 
Rites Thursday
Michael Ray Daniel, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ray 
Daniel. 605 Scurry, died Tues
day afternoon in a local hospital 
one day after birth.

Graveside services are sched
uled for 4 p.m. Thursday at the 
San Saba Cemetery, San Saba. 
The body will lie in state at 
the River-Welch Funeral Home, 
which is m charge of local 
arrangements.

He is survived by his parents; 
one sister, Diana Sue Daniel, 
o f  the home; two brothers, 
James Ray Daniel Jr., and 
Clayton Dean Daniel, both of 
the home; paternal grand

Cotlint Rodio 1SV5
Continontol Airtintt ........................  iw-h
Contlnontol Oil .................................. 77^̂
Coftsolidoied Notvrot («os ................1 27’A
Curtis Wright • ...........   w /j
Dotomott ........................................  Vk-Vk
Dow Ctwmlcol ...................................... ^ 7̂
Dr. Pcpptr ......................................... ].u^
Eostmon Kodak .............................  m
El Paso Noturol Cos ..................... .’. 144*
Ekor Chamlcol .................................... 5*̂
Foirmoitt Foods ................................  iiv,
Flrntonc ............................................ 447̂
Ford AAotor ........................................... 41^
Foromost McKesson ....................... ||
Franklin Lit* .....................................  121̂
Fruohouf ............................................  27
Gonerol Electric ...............................  ̂ 7117,
General Motors .................................. 4ys«
General Teleptione .............................  2440
Croce, W.R...........................................  771̂
Gulf Oil Co...............................    29V4
Gulf B Western Ind ...........................  141/4
Holllburton ..........................................  371,̂
Hammond .............................................. 11*
Horvev Aluminum ............................. 141/,
•W * ..........................................................  BO
Ind American Life ............................. 444
International Centrelt ........................  1354
Jones-Loughlln .................................... io</4
Kennecott ............................................  371,%
MAPCO, Inc. 191/1
Morcor .................................................  241/,
Morlne-MMIond Bonks ......................  34'/a
McCullough OH Co............................... 3344
Mobil Oil ............................................  541/k
Monsanto ............................................  31H
Norfolk B Western .............................  sgvt
Motional Service ................................  IIV4
Porke-Oovls .......................................  34H
Penn Central Rollrood ........................  734
Pepsl-Colo ..........................................  44V2
Phillips Petroleum .............................  2(H
Pioneer Natural G<n .......................... 1534
Procter-Gomble ..................................  5434
Romodo .............................................. 1134
"CA .................................................  J3
Republic Steel .................................... 27V4
Revlon ................................................. 45
Reynolds Metd ..................................  2334
Royal Dutch .......................................  4634

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel, Austin; and his 
ternal grandparents, Mr. 
Mrs. J. E. Jones, Lubbock.

ma-
and

Belva Phillips, 
Relatives Here
Services are set for today in 

Emmett, Idaho, for Mrs. Belva 
Lockwood Phillips, 80, who died 
Friday in the Emmett Valley 
Nursing Home. Mrs. Phillips

Police Report
mSKo

MISHAPS
2100 Block of Main: David T. 

Landrum. 2107 Main, and Eloise 
H. Beaird, 2104 Main; 8:25 a.m. 
Tue.sday.

West Second and Scurry: 
Ruby A. Whipkey, 711 Dallas: 
Bill Bennett, Rt

(parked); and Fred Butler Jr., 
2500 Cindy (parked); 4:25 p.m. 
Tuesday.

THEFT REPORTS
Quality Auto Sales, 1300 E. 

4th: stereo, two speakers, and 
ashtray stolen frejn Oldsmobile 

1, Box S08|Cutlass; value |70.

Soori Roebuck .................................... 4(34
Shell OH .............................................. 451/1
SIboncy ....................................  134
Sperry Rond .......................................  2334
Southwestern Lift ..............................  3134
Standard OH, Collf............................... 44'/i
Stondord OH, Ind..............................  4434
Stondord Oil, N. J. •••■■*••••••••■•• 49i/i
Sun OH ...............................................  451/4
Swift ....................................................  2S’/4
Syntax ................................................. 31V4
Tondy Corp ......................................... 4434
Tcxoco .................................................  3234
Texoi Eastern Go* Trans ................ 39
Texas Gos Trans .......... ................... 3214
Texos Gulf Sulphur ••*••••*•••••■••• 1534
Texos Instruments .............................  71V4
T rocor ...............................................  7-71/j
Trovelers .........    2634
U. S. Steel ..........................................  301/4
Western Union ......................... .........  35
Westlnghous* .....................................  44i/i
White Motor 1434
Xerox ..................................................  (4
Zole's ..................................................  34

M UTUAL FUNDS
AttHloted »•■#•••••••••••••••■••»• B.4(-7.01
Amcop ..........................................  S.20-5.6(
Inv Co. Of Amtrico .............  11.40-12.44
Keystone S4 .......................... 3.77-4.12
F^rlton ...........................  0.91-9.74
Ivest .....................    12.99-14.20

(Noon quotes courtesy of Edward D.
Jones B Co., Room 20(, Permian OWg.,
Big Spring, Phono M7-2S0I.)
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Hanoi Charges 
Village Hit 
By Bombers
SAIGON i (AP) — U S. B52 

bombers flew more strikes to
-day against North Vietnamese 

supply routes through southern 
Laos. The big bombers have 
flown more than 500 strikes in 
the region in the past 2% weeks.

Many of the raids are concen
trated in a 70-square-mile area 
just west of the demUitarized 
zone. The area is south of the 
Bang Hien River and north of 
Khe Sanh, and there have been 
reports of heavy North Viet
namese movement through it to
ward the northwestern part of 
South Vietnam. ^

PROPAGANDA
North Vietnam charged Tues

day that many U.S. warplanes, 
including B52 bombers, at- 
Ucked Huong Lap Village in thei 
northern part of the demilita-i 
rized zone last Sunday.

“ We don’t comment on propa
ganda from Hanoi,”  said a U.S. 
spokesman.

The B52s have concentrated 
their raids along a 200-mile 
stretch of the Ho Chi Minh trail 
through the southern Laotian 
panhandle. The campaign is so 
concentrated that no B52 raids 
have been flown in South Viet
nam since Oct. 10.

Despite the massive cam
paign, sources said, there has 
been a sizable b u if i^  of North 
Vietnamese troops in the north
ern quarter of South Vietnam. 
Informants said one North Viet
namese division is pushing from 
the west and is poised just 
southwest of Khe Sanh, and that 
one regiment crossed the demil
itarized zone and is within 12 
miles of the provincial capital of 
Quang Tri.

MAJOR OFFENSIVE
Tons of supplies were report

ed moving along a four-lane 
highway running southwestward 
from the DMZ into Laos and 
then circling around eastward 
to the north of Khe Sanh.

Meanwhile, Associated Press 
correspondent John T. Wheeler 
reported from Phnom Penh that 
Hanoi has committed almost an
other division to oppose a major 
Cambodian offensive expected 
to start this week north of the 
capital.

Cambodian troops operating 
near Kompong Thom, a provin
cial capital §) miles north of 
Phnom Penh, were attacked 
Tuesday. First reports said one 
Cambodian soldier was killed 
and another wounded, and that 
10 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong soldiers were killed. Field 
reports indicated that the fight
ing and losses may have l ^ n  
far more serious.

American bombers were 
called in to support the Cambo
dian troops.

A Cambodian spokesman said 
that Cambodian forces had re
captured the town of Kirivong, 
near the South Vietnamese bor
der and 70 miles south of 
Phnom Penh. The area had 
been one of the enemy's sanc
tuaries. Cambodian troops were 
forced out o f  the region six 
months ago.

Port Tunnel 
Bids Opened 
At Cowtown

FORT WORTH (AP) — Bids 
were opened Tuesday on a S i 
mile utility tunnel at the Dallas- 
Fort Worth Regional Airport, 
and officials found the lowest 
offer was about $14.5 million.

Engineers had estimated the 
cost at around $8.5 million, and 
as a result the tunnel’s construc
tion will be delayed.

Ernest Dean, deputy executive 
director for engineering at the 
airport, opened the bids.

Dallas and Fort Worth city 
councils had aneed  the wore 
should draw a “ heavy highway”  
pay scale rather than the higher 
“ building trades”  scale request
ed 1^ labor unions.

Jack Downey, deputy execu
tive director, said, “ We will 
have to take a look at this tun
nel project and see what we can 
rework. What we have is a dif
ference of thinking between our 
engineers and the contractors.”

Contracts'on the tunnel, which 
will house communications 
lines, electrical wiring and navi
gational aids connections and 
plumbing, were expected to be 
let at the next board meeting.

It was not known when the 
board would take up the mat 
ter. Officials said the over-all 
construction program at the air
port would not be set back be
cause of Tuesday’s action.

A special meeting of the re
gional airport board scheduled 
today to call for the execution 
of a $50 million bond sale has 
been postponed, airport director 
Tom Sullivan said.

This was done because of an 
erratic bond market at the pres
ent time,”  he said.

A spokesman for the airport 
staff said officials wanted to 
wait because of high interest 
rates.
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Bid To Kill Off Quickie 
Divorce Trade In Juarez

AUSTIN (AP) — Republican 
George Bush has outspent Dem
ocrat Lloyd Bent.sen by some 
$272,000 in their race for the 
U. S. Senate, according to re
ports filed Tuesday with the 
secretary of state. ,

Midnight Monday was the 
deadline for getting the expen.se 
and contributions reports in the 
mail.

JUAREZ, M e x i c o  (AP) -  
Legislators in the state capital 
at Chihuahua, south of here, 
have dealt a death blow to a 
flourishing quickie divorce bus
iness in this border city, a lead
ing lawyer reported today.

Their surprise vote repealing 
Chihuahua’s 1933 divorce stat
ute commanded top headlines in 
Juarez newspapers.

State officials in Chihuahua 
Bu.sh said he has spent $969,-1 were not available at once for 

008 and has received $665,708 in comment.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

COMMUNIQUE FOUND — Rachelle Lash of Montreal looks at copy of the Montreal Star 
which was found in a little barrel near McGill University and contained a communique 
from the outlawed Front Liberation Quebec. Police have not announced the details of the 
latest communique, but indications were that it was the FLQ response to Mayor Jean Dra- 
peau’s victory speech Sunday.

Montreal 
To Trace

Police Attempt 
Kidnaper Notes

MONTREAL (AP) — Two 
more notes purporting to come 
from Quebec’s political kidnap
ers turned up Tuesday n i^ t . 
One said the body of British 
Trade Commissioner James R. 
Cross could be found near a 
bridge, and police said it was a 
hoax. The other contained “ the 
old FLQ bull we’ve all heard 
about”  and was probably au
thentic, a police spokesman 
said.

The fake note said the body of 
Cross, kidnaped Oct. 5 by the 
Quebec Liberation Front, or 
FLQ, was near the St. Rose 
bridge in Laval, north of Mont
real. Police searched the area 
and found no trace of the 49- 
year-old Briton.

The other communique, a

three-page letter, was accompa
nied by a passport page beanng 
the photograph of Paul Rose, 
one of five men for whom war
rants have been issued in the 
investigation of the kidnaping of 
Cross and the kidnap-murder of 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
Laporte. The last page of the 
letter also carried one of Rose’s 
fingerprints, the police said.

The letter outlined the FLQ’s 
revolutionary aims but made no 
mention of CToss, the police 
said.

Usually booming fall business 
in downtown Montreal’s restau
rants, art galleries, boutiues, 
theaters and department store 
had dropped an average of 40 
per cent since the beginning of 
the terrorist crisis, the Canadi

an Press reported in a survey 
today.

The area hardest hit appeared 
to be Old Montreal, where po
lice barriers have been set up 
around City Hall, police head
quarters, the Justice Depart
ment and other likely targets 
for the terrorists.

; campaign contributions, includ
ing nearly $63,000 from the Re-'

I publican Senate Finance Com-j 
imittee. headed by U.S. Sen.; 
John Tower, R-Tex.

The GOP candidate also said' 
he has borrowed $35,000.
I Lloyd Bentsen, the Demo
cratic Senate candidate, re
ported donations of $424,563 andi 
expenditures of $419,332.

Gov. Preston Smith said h e ; 
has spent $652,860 while receiv-i 
ing $534,651 in contributions. i 

His Republican opponent, | 
Paul Eggers, said he has paid 
out $409,028, with contributions 
totaling $312,661. He also re
ported debts of $31,573 and 
loans amounting to $96,000.

Weaver Lands 
$45,000 Job

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  John, 
C. Weaver, president of the Uni- j 
verslty of Missouri, has been! 
appointed president of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

The announcement Monday 
said Weaver would assume his 

not later 
succeeds Fred 

Harvey Harrington, who re
signed Oct. 1.

Weaver, 55, is a University of 
Wisconsin graduate. He hai 
been president of the University 
of Missouri since 1966.

“ STARS ” SPLIT 
Javier Alvarez, an interna

tionally known lawyer who has | already on file will be handled 
liandled divorce cases for many under the old law but no new 
celebrities from the United ^
States, reported the legislative , , . ^
development. | docket

He and other sources in Jua-' 45,H# GRANTED 
rez, across the Rio Grande from They reported about 45,000 dl- 
El Paso, Tex., said it will putivorces were granted here last 
an end to a divorce trade in mostly to residents of New 
this border city estimated at $50 York and California, 
million a year. The figure in-. Under the repealed statute, a 
eludes court and lawyer fees person seeking a Juarez divorce 
and revenues of hotels, air lines was required only to register at 
and re.staurants. the municipal palace and file a

Juarez court attendants said i petition to obtain a decree with- 
several hundred divorce cases in 24 hours.

FITTING PROBLEMS??
M I N I ? - M i p i ? - M A X I ?

Why Conform, If Vou Con Sew Af All?
•. CRAFT PATTERNS 

with only two Amer
ican measorements.

•  MAKE ANY SIZE, 
ANY STYLE, for 
any person.

•  FIT PATTERNS IN 
MINUTES.

•  COMPLETE A GAR
MENT IN 2 HOURS.

•  MASTER WITH NO 
FIGURING, no ex
perience.

•  DESIGN AND COPY 
FASHIONS.

Clip and Save for Time
and Dates.

90-Minute
Demonstrations

Beginning at 

II A.M. and 2 P.M. 

Demonstration Fee $2.N

1 DAY ONLY 
Soturday, October 31st 

Holiday Inn 
300 Tulane Avenue

American Way Pattern I BE EARLY FOR 
BEST SEATS

w o m b

W HITE
STORES. INC

white m

YEAR

THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

W l ^ e ’a  T ^ L A ^ U  N O W ^ P m i  TpKiacuTL
Use Our

LAY*

TR IA TS  TH A T 
r i A T N O  TRICKS 

ON TOUR RUDOIT

Trmmtin' aw09tM

BASS OF 
CHOCOLATE

Holds Y
r i i f c. M thI ^

20 fun-sized Milky Ways 
or M & M’s, 30 junior s iz^  
milk chocolate bars or 
Krackel bars. Yummy!

119 wrmppad

BUBBLE
BUMS

Boys' o r  G irls *
T e x a s  

R a n g e r
B R O N C O  B IK E
Reg. $36.95 4 0 8 8
Sa le  Priced

• Popular High Risec Handlebars!
• Banana Seat with Chrome Brace!
• 2(Tx2.125" Blackwall Rear Tire!
• Coaster Brake—Plus Butyl Tubes!

CONSOLETTE 
CHORD 
ORGAN

A  G ift  

F o r  The 

F a m ily !

7 ’ P O O L  T A B L E
Com plete W ith  A cce isories
Reg. $114.95 S O O
Sole  Priced ^ 0 7

•Separate Leg and Bed LevelersI
• 1 /2" Bed with Billiard Coveringl
• Includes 2-1 /8-Inch  Striped Ballsl
• T w o  48-In. Fiberglass Cue Sticks!

CHARGE ITl M onths To Pay!

W H ITE

NYLON CORD
4-PLY TIRES
600x13 
Tibeless 
Blackwall

-ryo,Vlhinew6na*aA»
T * 1 fcUAAANlN

—  4 ^ ^ m m

■ i  F««l 11

TUSELESS
T R E sa is Blockwalls W hitewalls Exc.Tcr

600x13 13.88" 16.88* 1.60
650x13 15.88* 18.88* 1.78
700x13 16.88" 19.88* 1T56"
695x14 16.88* i 9 . e l ^ 1.94"
735x14 17.88* 20.88* 2.(54"
775x14 18.88* 21.88* 2.17
825x14 20.88* 23.88*
855x14 25.38* ~T5T
885x14 27.88* 2.84
775x15 18.88* 2 i.8 8 * 2.19
815x15 2o.8d* “ 23;88*’ 2.35
845x15 25.88* T 5 T
885x15 ! 27.88* 'T W

'P iu s Tax ond O ld l ira

MARLIN 30/30  
LEVER ACTION

R IF L E
WITH 4.POW EI 

SCOPE

I H . .« « IT— •

• Safety W r a p - A r o u n d  
Tread -4- Low Profile De
sign =« Great Roadability!

•4 Plies Nylon Cord and 
SuperCold Rubber Tread 
for Blowout Protection!

•Sensational Jet-flo Tread 
Provides the Softest and 
Smoothest R ide  E v e r !

GUARANTEED
25, 0 0 0 MILES

Agoinsf All load Hotorda A Waoroul

CHARGE
m

baff

Bubble Bubble gum by 
famous Fleer...the choice 
of all trick - or - treaters. 
Big generous bag • ful.

Reg. $57.95

«48

X

•Features a  ITiree Octave Range 
•37 K eys Include Sharps & Flats! 
•6  M a jor and 6 M inor Chord Ke37s!

MONTHS 
TO PAY

»5 .0 7
O F F

rrond Prix 
ROAD 

RACE SET

t o ]
'?21.58J

1 9 8 8

REG. $138.58low
ONLY

'• ^ l ao .90*117
REG.

$24.95
•Includes 19-Foot Track, 4 Shells! 
•2 Chassis, Power Pak, 8  Fencel 
• Lap Counter, Bridge, and Decals!

Seven Shot Repeater w / 
Pistol Grip Walnut Stock 
& M icro-G roove Barrel! 
38 In. Overall Length!

(rod 30/30 S H E Ii» ~ .x 3 .9 9

C U T

S T E R E O  
T A P E  P L A Y E R
REG.$S4.95 S M M  
Sa la  Prfead

• Compact Design—Easy M ountingf
• Tone, Balance & Volum e Controls! 
• D u st P r o o f i n g  Cartridge D oor!
• With Illuminated Channel Selector!

CHARGE IT o r  LAY-AW AY N O W !

Our own Sunny Lmno

CABBY STICKS
100 wTspped candy sticks, as 
colorful as they a r t  flasrorful. 
Assorted ilavo n .

Lickin’ good

LOLLIPOP BAG
125 individuaUy wrapped .pops 
in assorted flavors from yummy 
dierry to tangy lime.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED R EPLACEVIEN T OR M O N EY REFUNDED

LAY-AWAY 
NOW!

e  One Glowing Control!
• Snap Form  F i t t in g !
• Durable F abric Blend!
• In Decorator Colors! 
Dual Control $17

C U T

SINGLE CONTROL 
Deep Sleep 
ELECTRIC 

BLANKETS
F U U O R T W IN  

BED SIZE 
R EG . *16.95

Save 21%
<ATAUNA

HAIR
DRYER

• Height AdjustsI
• Table M o d e l !

%5»ORO*

Save Now
” ’ CATAUNA
15,000BTU 

HEATER
$ 2 1*2 3 .95  M  ■

Uses Bottled o r  
Natural Gas.

Save 27%
PENNZOIL
MOTOR

OIL
3 6 <REO.

49c
•SA E 20or30w t! 
• H vy Duty type!

Save 41%
WARNER

RADIATOR
FLUSH

4 7 <K G .
79e
• S a fe , ElfBclentl 
4 12 Ounce CanI

WHITE SUPREME
A N T I-F R E E Z E

^1

t o E ^
2 5 %

—  OAL
’ Permanaat Type! 

>With Ethylene Qyool Baiaal

WHITE
STORES, INC 202-204 SCURRY Open Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Mt-Tamp Thermeelwf 
S/a* nm iU e tCATIR HOSt

WHIlFSNOMr 
HONORS Y04A

IRcfB.

\ \
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friend is himself 
CAT FANCIER j

Low-Lead Gasoline
Introduced Locally
Humble Oil & Refining I per cent less then the previous 

Company today begins sales of middle grade.
Its new low-lead-content, high- Humble first introduced the 
octane gasoline in the Big!new low-lead gasoline in the 
Spring area. | metropolitan New York City

DEAR ABBY; Something has^A cat’s best 
been on my mind a whole week. |
Last Saturday, Karen, my S-' *
year-old dau^ter, and I were What’s your problem. You U 
doing the weekly grocery feel better if you get it off your
shopping. I have a large family chest. Write to ABB), Box
and we are on a tight budget.!89706, Los Angeles, Calif., 0W9. 
While I was trying to  figure out I For a personal reply enclose 
how I could work in a water- stamped, addressed ^envelope.
melon that wasn’t on my * 1  ~ c ^
budget, Karen left my side. Hate to write letters? Send 
Then I saw her helping an||l I® Abby, Box 697H, Los 
elderly lady who seemed to be Angeles, Calif., 9I06I, for Ab- 
having trouble standing up. I|hy’s booklet, “ How to 
went to help Karen when I Letters for All Occasions, 
realized the old lady was

The new gasoline will be sold 
as “ Big Plus,”  and replaces the 
company’s previous middle 
grade of gasoline, according to 

B. Montgomery, manager of 
H u m b l e ’ s Midland retail

district. The new .receive the

and Connecticut area on July 
15. Since then, distribution has 
been extended throughout the 
East and South and to the San 
F r a n c i s c o  Bay area in 
California. Additional areas wiU

new gasoline as 
ga.soline has a 96-octane rating soon as d i s t r i b u t i o n  
and contains only one-half cubic arrangements are completed, 
centimeter of tetraethyl lead .Montgomery said, 
compound per gallon, about 70 Montgomery noted that at the

time of the new fuel’s original 
introduction, Chas. F. Jones, 
Humble’s vice chairman of the 
board said that, “ Humble chose 
to market a reasonably-priced 
gasoline that will i^ u c e  
emissionsn from most of the 83 
million cars already on the road 
— not just from 1971 models.”

Humble could have introduced 
a no-lead gasoline, but research 
and testing indicated that a 
very .small amount of lead is 
needed in gasoline to prevent 
possible en^ne valve a: 
in today’.s automobiles.

“ We are confident,”  Mont
gomery said, “ that our high- 
octane, low-lead gasoline is Uie 
r i g h t  answer for most 
motorists.”  Nine out of ten 
motorists can use Humble’s new 
gasoline without worrying about 
harmful engine knocks, he said.

lamage

H oroscope
TOMORROW 

— CARROL RIGHTER

OINERAL TINDCNCIII: Thl( It O 
goof day to Invntlgato and find Nm 
antwtrt to many proWomt ttiot hova 
boon puullng you. but you will nood 
more Information. You ore determined 
to put in motion o  plan you hove been 
considering tor a Iona time, but It «vould 
be wiser to wait until tomorrow b e f^  
actually doing to.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Know 
what your retpontibllltlei ore and how 
to handle them gulckly and efficiently. 
Keep promises mode to others, 
especially your mote. Avoid ex
travagance.

TAURUS (ArrII 20 to May 20) Knew 
iLPt Where your efforts with associates 
ora heading and get on the right path, 
liweod o> being to slipshod about them. 
Settle any differences you may hove

had with 
gi'oremar.

another. Re careful of your

aRMINI (May tl te June 21) Once 
you know that you ore utina your efforts 
m the right direction, you con discharge 
many cherts that hove been logglno. 
CemiAele whatever co-workers expect of 
you. Stop putting words in other persons’ 
mouths.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21} Put worry aside and get to th m  
tocipl events that ease vour worries, 
ong give you a belter perspective on 
how to ellmlnale them. Put that 
spe^ollxed talent to work. Show that 
you are witty.

LEO (July 22 to Aug.
lie thof

21) Find tome 
te eHmlnote thof resentment kin 

hove toward you. Analyte what you 
mjght hove done that was wrong. Don't 
g l^  any power to any orobTems of 
a personal nature you mov hove. Cpntrol 
your temper.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You 
hove mony routine duties to handle and 
an early start sees them behind you 
very quickly. Toke care of corretpbn-' 
donee you hove been puttina aside. Moke 
oetter plant for the future In the 
eyeglng.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Moke 
on effort to clear up all vour bills and 
plan how to live more Intelliaently In 
hit future to that you need not worry 
so much, or to often. Plan how to Im

prove your I , 
lunip Into It wflhout

sMote
I iRoni

e, home, 
nine first.

Don't

KORPIO (Oct. 21 te NOV. 21) You 
hod better defve right Into oil those 
personol responsibilities ond get them 
behind you. You hove some trouble thot 
good friends con help you overcome. 
Get to bed early totoght.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Some serious concentration on how your 
affairs and life ore heading will show 
you where you can moke Improvements. 
Hoye a talk with some expert who con 
give you fine Meat. Having more seH- 
cQotldence it vltol now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Moking certain you keep promises you 
have mode to others It important new, 
or you could get Into trouble. Don't 
delay. Accept that Invitation to o  group 
meeting that appeals to you and to 
which you hove been hinting at tor 
seme time.

AQUARIUS (Jon 21 to Feb. 19) 
Handling all these outside responsibilities 
that show you ore conscientious Is right. 
Ite whatever will Improve vour credit 
rating. Relax In the evening and hove 
a good time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Morch 20) While 
you ore finishing old prolects, take the 
time lo study new ones. It Is Important 
you support loyal ollles, too. (3et busy 
with your correspondence later. Don't 
ke«R others woltlng unnecessarily.

Write

cnppiea. She said she felt dizzy 
and weak, but she thought she 
could make it home — a block 
away.

We put her In my car and 
I drove her to what appeared 
to be an old convalescent home.
We helped her out of the car 
and iW"S someone
came to let her in. Then the 
old lady opened up her purse 
and took out a dollar and 
handed It to Karen. Karen 
looked at me for a signal to 
refuse It or accept it. I thought
about the watermelon andig senate Interim Committee on 
nodded ‘yes, take it. Penal Servitude was told.

Now I am sorry. I should, Harris County Dlst. Atty. Car- 
no, and told vance said, “ The judges

HOUSTON (AP)—Judges need 
to set the sentences of persons 

“ Sni found guilty of crimes by a jury,
C A noto In fa r im  P n m m iltM k  nn

have nodded
Karen to never accept money 
for doing a good deed. Am I 
foolish to let this bother me?

SORRY
DEAR SORRY: N*. It’s stUI 

■et to# late to tell Karea that 
you BOW regret lettiag her 
accept the aieaey. Be hoaest.

f'ueht to set the sentence. They 
should have pre-sentence re
ports. I don’t like our assistants 
making recommendations as 
such but there’s now no way we 
(Yiuld handle the number of cas
es we do otherwise.”

Vance said he was less than
Tell her you thought about the enthusiastic about indeterminate 
watermciOB. ChUdrea respect sentences recommened by Dr.

George Beto, director of the Tex-hoaesty, hat too few parents are 
Mg eaoagh to admit to their 
ekUdrea that they are less 
perfect — aad also make

as Department of Corrections.
Under arj indeterminate sen

tence system the convicted fel-
mlstakes. You k a ^  on would be sentenced to a term

I*«*ap8 Karai pnenmoassine the entire
woaU like to retain the dollar.

encompassing the entire range 
of punishment allowed by law. 

• * • He would be released when a
DEAR ABBY: ’Thank you so board connected with the prison 

much for a good laugh. I  system decided he should be. 
thought Ibr sure my laughing, “ We’ve got a pretty flexible 
days were over, for tomorrow system now, Vance said

I go 
ny left

into the hospital 
breast removed.

Dr. Beto, in backing indeter-l 
minate sentences said, “ Some 
men should never be let loose”  
while for others one month in 
orison is enough to convince j 
them they do not want to return! 
to crime.

“ I think the jury should be re
stricted to determine whether he 
did it or not,”  Beto said, r 

Sen. Grady Hazlewood of Am
arillo, chairman of the commit
tee, severely criticized the pris- 

You arc so right, :ons because so many inmates 
A R ^ D E R  who make trusty and then are

morning 
to have my 
I have cancer.

What made me uugh? That 
letter from the cat lover who 
feared that if she did not outlive 
her precious cat. it would die 
of a broken heart, so she 
wanted to have the cat “ gently 
put to sleep”  and Mnriad wRR 
her. You replied, “ Let nature 
decide. 'The cat may mirac
ulously survive the loss and 
have a ball.
Abby

BAZOOKA
BUBBLE

GUM
1 V .j • -H.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

iBazoQk
90 COUNT  

PKG.

PAJAMA
COSTUMES

FOR TINY TOTS
Bunny

Trooper
G Tiger 
B Teddy 
Ghost •

Chief
Clown

3-8

Clever 
Costumes

CHOICE OF STYLES 
Flame Retarded Fabrics
Saf-T-C Masks

Sixes S-M-L Sizes 3-S Yrs.

V-'

JR.
MILKY WAY ond 

SNICKERS
37 PCS.

18 4̂ OZ. BAG

Condy Kisses
100 COUNT

12'/2 OZ.
BAG

Pal
Pops

100 COUNT 
PACKAGE

[BaEgiRiim]
a n d

er
Baby Ruth or ButtcTtfinger

$ 1 4 : t
28

COUNT

•.•Wkl

125 Count

1^-OZ.
PKG.

DEAR READER: And G «l 
love yea, te*. Please let me 
bear fren  yea wbea ytar ordeal 
Is over.

DEAR ABBY; So you think 
animals will live happy, healthy 
lives after their masters are 
gone, do you? Weil, that shows 
you how much you know. 
Humans can look after them
selves. Animals cannot'

paroled commit violent crimes. : 
HazJewood constantly referred, 

to a stack of papers which con
tained such case histories.

Beto replied that a statutory 
provision which gives a man an 
extra 20 days credit for each 
month he serves in conformance 
with prison rules a help in main
taining discipline.

‘ We can give good time, we 
can take it away, we can re-

I have 22 dogs and at my store it,”  Beto .said 
death every one of these beau- And Vance later said that “ Ev- 
tiful animals will be put to sleep erybody ought to have some 
and buried in the pet cemetery, hope some lime ”

They have been protected all
their lives and I don’t intend 
to leave them to the mercy of 
anyone else after I’m gone.

ANIMAL LOVER. 
BALTIMORE

Managing Editar 
Af Japlin Dies

DEAR ABBY; About cats: A I
JOPLIN,

Chaplin
Mo (AP) — Robert 
45. managing editor

cat is loyal to the person whojof The Joplin Globe since 196.S, 
feeds him If a cat Is mi.streated.ldied Monday night of cancer, 
he will take off and look forj Chaplin also owned and pub- 
a better home. Not true of dogs lished The Neosho Miner-Me- 
Dogs will take all kinds ofichanic and The Newton County 
abuse and hang around forever.! News and Granby Record.

Character

WIGS
8 Styles -  6 Colors

Frtih and CItin, 
Flamt Rttardinl. 
Includts many dif- 
faraat itylai lor 
both girls and boys. EA.

f i

TMI
OtOft
OF TWf 

GGlMH 1■VU

ERNEST WELCH PAUL PETTERSON

Truly Complete

Our service continues even after 
interment, including such helpful ad

ditional .services as assistance in ap
plying for Social Security and vet

erans’ benefits. Complete is truly the 

word for the help provided at River- 
Welch Funeral Home.

NOISEMAKERS
Resounding SOUND with Horns, 
Crickets. Twirly Clicks, Pan 
Rattles. The Youngsters will 
really get a bang out of these.

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH

Completely Assembled Jointed

SKELETON
Perfect Reproductions of the REAL 
THING! Arms and legs eyeleted to body. 
2 Sizes, 15" & 24".

4 9 'A  8 9
Luncheon

or
Beverage NAPKINS

R IV E R -W E LC H
610 SCURRY

Scarecrow Design in 20 Luncheon or 
24 Beverage Size. Embossed Edge.

"Beach-
Quality 0

IKfi.

ORANGE CANDLES 4
Choice of 2 Sizes

They give a warm rich glow wherever you use 
them, enhance table settings. Just Right ' 
your Jack • o • LanternI

for

0

Child's Reflector

MASK
For safe trick or treaters RE- 
FLECT0RI2E0 Lights Up At Night 
when seen by auto drivers.

Choose 
From 17 
Styles EA.

Character 
or Aaimal

D E R B Y  8i T R A M P

HATS
Daylight fluorescent colors in 
black and orange. Elastic fas
teners. Fun to wear!

I f

PUMPKI
3 Sizes

5, 7 and 10-lnchl Polethyiene, fluores 
cent finish. Many uses. A favoritel

C
TO

MASQUERADE
M A K E -U P  K IT

Indian War Paint, Chinese Make
up. Princess, Clown. Minstrel, 
Gypsy and Pirate.

Choice
OfB

M A K E -U P

PARTY KIT
Nose Putty, Black Wax, Make-Up 
Sticks. . .  Easy to apply and take 
off.

And I
u

HALF MASKS
Wide Vision Eyeholes, comfort
able to wear, easy to seel A 
Favorite with the "older" spooks.

EACH

PARTY b l o w o u t
Sanitary — Safe -  Harmless 

for a happy Halloween.

4per
package PKG.

FULL FACE CHILD'S

MASK
17 Stylesl Fluorescent colorsi Flame
proof duro-vinyl. Well ventilated, de
signed with the tiny tot in mind.

19.29
WITCHES HAT I

14 Inches High
Sturdy and du
rable with ruf-_ 
fled trim. 
Choice of 
spooky de
signs.

TRICK OR TREAT

BAG
ABI60NEI

1 0 7

/// V '
-L

b i g s p
Sec. B Big S

‘I WANT TO
“ The Star-Spa 
becomes the < 
affection. The 
ed by the Hov 
8 p.m. Thursd

Many comedi 
written about loi 
in “ The Star-5 
Neil Simon take 
at an over-wori« 
manages to ere 
story.

Curtain goes 
"'hursday and 
HCJC audltoriu 
$1.25 for adulU 
for students, 
students admit 
activity cards.

The plot «  
Norman (Randj 
adores Sophie 
Cravey) who h 
man and his r 
(Kerry Gunnels' 
she hates Andy i

Andy hires 
around “ and sm 
in order to ke< 
complaining to 
Norman gets hei

Honor 
Who I

McALLEN. ’ 
About 75 persoi 
neral services 
Frank Alexaml 
school teacher i 
crashed a small 
into a Roman 
in the Ix)wer F 
ley.

Alexander, 52 
was buried at ] 
lawn Cemetery 
tary honors in 
served for vete 
World War II ’ 

‘VERY R1 
Members of 

American Legii 
salute for Alexa

Dirt Bl( 
OverBi 
Since 1
BROOKLINE 

A research a; 
been taking ai 
the East Coasi 
discovered a I 
dirt particles h 
ton. The forces 
tact defy wind 
ing to the study 

Results of 
made public 
Charles D. Sia: 
Brookline.

The study to 
of air over Bos 
day, five time 
ning in 1967. C 
of the Boston s 
to show smog 
tions. Wind dir 
midity and bai 
were also reco 

By 1969, t)H 
suspected som 
tion in the atm 
showed that 
was being dis 
air to form i 
small inert pai
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Oont

You 
those 
them 

I that 
come.

*1)
I vour 

show 
ments. 
o  con 
t seli-

I. 20) 
s you 
) now. 

Don't 
group 

nd to 
It lor

I. 19)
unties 
right, 
credit 

I hove

While 
ke the 
jortont 
t busy 

Don't
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Big Spring, Texas Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1970

Public Records
OUILTY PLEAS—COUNTY COURT I 

Kyle Michael Miser, 2S, of 2M0 S. 
2Sth, Abilene, driving while' Intoxicated, 
SSO and costs and o SÔ doy loll serffence 
probated for six months.

Mollton Montelongo, 51, of 706 NW 
7th, driving while Intoxicated, SSo and 
costs and a SILdoy |oll sentonce probated 
for six months.
FILED IN 1UTH DISTRICT COURT

Jimmie Jackson Bryant and Doris Holt 
Bryant, divorce.

Corolyn Jeon Moore and Miles E. 
Moore, dlvarco.

Horold Wayne Wheeler vs. Robinson 
Drilling Co., damages.
ORDERS OF 1IITH DISTRICT COURT 

Eon Mays et ux vs. Nell Rudd, 
dismissal.

Eugene J. Steiner et ux vs. A. L. 
Holley el al, motion for petition.
WARRENTY DEEDS

Texas Life Insurance Co. fo fhe Secre
tary of Housing and Urban Developmenf, 
lof 6, block 2, Suburban Heights Ad- 
dlflon.

Phillip M. Burcham et ux to Mary
V. Burcham, a tract In section 32, block 
33, T-I North.

John Askew Coffee et ux to W. T. 
Boodle, lot 14, block 5, Washington Place 
Addition.

Peorl Parker Green to Fronk T. 
Parker, tot 3, block 6, Suburban Heights 
Addition.

Frank T. Parker to Dovis Horley 
Baker, lot 3, block 6, Suburban Heights 
Addition.

Jewel R. Treadway et al to Ivon
W. Lewis Sr. et ux, lot 13, Uock 24, 
College Pork Estates.

Manual Pugo Sr. et us to Luis Z. 
Puga et ux, tracts In lots 9, 10 and 
11, block 4, Wright's Airport Addition. 
NEW CARS 

Charles E. Summers, 1112 Benton, 
Chrysler.

TEXAS BAPTIST LEADER
Calls For Stand At Polls 

Against Liquor By Drink

Washington to Austin.. .  .The 
greatest threat to the free pub
lic school system in the history 
of our country is being made 
right now,”  he said.

Albino Monkey 
Secret Is Out

Ford Earnings 
Dip, Saies Up

AUSTIN (AP) -  ChrisUans 
should “ come out of hiding”  on 
the liquor-by-the-drink issue,”  
says the president of the Bap
tist General Convention of Tex
as.

Dr. Jimmy R. Allen, pastor 
of San Antonio’s First Baptist 
Church, delivered his address to 
the convention’s annual meeting 
Tuesday night.

GREATEST PROBLEM
Alcohol, Dr. Allen asserted, is 

‘the greatest drug problem in 
our nation. ”

He said it was “ unbelievable, 
but true”  that Texans must vote 
next Tuesday on whether to 
•‘legalize a process of liquor-by- 
■he-drink and encourage the es
tablishment of 12,000 outlets, for 
this drug of alcohol instead^'Cr

the 2,000 plus which we now 
have.”

“ To complicate the picture, 
many Christians are so weary 
of fighting this battle and so 
discouraged about the fact that 
profiteering interests are willing 
to keep spending thousands of 
dollars to manipulate Ameri
cans to approve of this drug 
that they search for some justi
fication for hiding,”  Allen said.

WAR AND w AnT 
“ Thev feel they have found it 

in the discovery of other prob
lems in our society which are 
destructive of human life. It 
becomes unsophisticated and 
old fashioned to still be worry
ing about liquor in a world of 
war and want.”

But, he said, “ destroyed bves

are just as heartbreaking if 
thev come apart at the seams 
through a drug as through other 
means.”
i POPS PROFITEERS

“ The issue pressured upon us 
by the profiteers is liquor-by- 
the-drink. Sophisticated or not, 

[this issue demands our coming 
;out of hiding. It calls for us to 
j protect the young and the weak 
from destruction through al- 
:cohol," Allen told the 3,000 mes
sengers.

He also called for Baptists to 
work for solutions to urban 
problems and to oppose efforts 
to obtain tax dollars for church- 
supported schools.

“ The effort to get tax sup- 
iport for church education has 
shifted its battlefield from

DETROIT (AP) -  Ford Mo
tor Co. has announced that its 
sales for the first nine months of 
1970 were almost even with last 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — year, but earnings were down 
A disbanding zoo believes it has considerably due to higher labor 
one of the few albino monkeys and materials costs, 
in the world. Third quarter sales were re-

, , - Dorted Tuesday at a record 8.4
. T h e  monkey, a macaqiw from Pinion, com pand to Ford's pre- 
:Asia, was born Oct 8. Officials f,igh third quarter of ^ .2  
of the Greensboro County Park iggg
Zoo have kept him a secret until .^are was 68 cents c o n t r a s t

50 cents per share in 19M.^ 
ty could endanger his life. j  pQj-d II, board chair-

I “ Actually, we weren’t sure man of the Ford Motor Co. said 
what we had,”  said Ed Vonder-lnew car sales in the United 
lippe, director of the zoo’s sci-i States for the third quarter 
ence center. “ I didn’t know were at an 8.9-million-car an- 
whether baby macaques were hual rate and said the rate 
bom white and turned dark lat- would be still higher except for 
er. We still have some questions the United Auto Workers strike
which only 
swer.”

an expert can an-

Ordinarily, a macaque has 
black fur and eyes and a red 
face. The Greensboro baby has 
white fur, a pink face and blue- 
gray eye.s.

at General Motors.
‘ Although dollar sales were 

about the same in the first nine 
months of 1970 as those in the 
comparable period of 1969, net 
income was nine per cent lower 
this year than last,”  said Ford.

T WANT TO REPORT A MADMAN’ — Problems ensue in 
“ The Star-Spangled Girl”  when Sophie (Belita McCravey) 
becomes the object of Andy’s (Kerry Gunnels) roommate’s 
affection. The sparkling Neil Simon comedy will be present
ed by the Howard County Junior College Hawk Players at 
8 p.m. Thursday and Friday in the HCJC Auditorium.

Neil Simon Comedy 
On HCJC Stage

Many comedies have been 
written about love triangles, but 
in “ The Star-Spangled Girl”  
Neil Simon takes a fresh look 
at an over-worked situation and 
manages to create a hilarious 
story.

Curtain goes up at 8 p.m. 
"'hursday and Friday in the 
HCJC auditorium. Tickets are 
$1.25 for adults and 75 cents 
for students, with HCJCi 
students admitted on their 
activity cards.

The plot revolves around 
Norman (Pdindy Hatfield) who 
adores Sophie (Belita Mc
Cravey) who hates both Nor
man and his roommate Andy 
(Kerry Gunnels) — but maybe 
she hates Andy a little less.

Andy hires Sophie to just stay 
around “ and smile”  at Norman 
in order to keep Sophie from 
complaining to the police after 
Norman gets her f ir ^  from her

job teaching swimming at the 
YWCA and at the same time 
get Norman back to his type
writer. Norman is a suppos^ly 
genius-writer and Andy spends 
most of the play trying to get 
Norman to write.

Conflict arises from the fact 
that Sophie is a former member 
rf the U. S. Olympic swimming 
team ( “ I came in fifth behind 
a little fat girl from the des
ert.” ) And Andy and Norman 
are the staff of “ Fallout 
Magazine,”  dedicated to com 
plaining about anything and 
everything.

The play ends on a more or 
less moralizing note similar to 
the fanxMis quotation; “ I may 
not agree with what you say, 
but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it.”

The play is directed by Dan 
S h 0 c k e y , instructor, and 
produced by the theatre ac
tivities class.

Honors Accorded Pilot 
Who Hit Church In Plone

McALLEN, Tex. (AP) -  
About 75 persons attended fu
neral services Tuesday for 
Frank Alexander, a former 
school teacher who last Fnday 
crashed a small rented airplane 
into a Roman Catholic shrine 
in the Ixiwer Rio Grande Val
ley.

Alexander, 52, of San Juan, 
was buried at McAllen’s Rose- 
lawn Cemetery with full mili
tary honors in a section re
served for veterans. He was a 
World War II veteran.

‘VERY RELIGIOUS’ 
Members of the McAllen 

American Legion post fired a 
salute for Alexander as a group

Dirt Blanket 
Over Boston 
Since 1967
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)

A research agency that has 
been taking air samples over 
the East Coast since 1967 has 
discovered a fixed blanket of 
dirt particles hanging over Bos
ton. The forces that keep it in
tact defy wind and rain, accord
ing to the study.

Results of research were 
made public today by the 

H  Charles D. Sias Laboratories of
^  ■  Brookline.

The study took spot samples 
of air over Boston three times a 
day, five times a week begin
ning in 1967. Color photographs 
of the Boston skyline were used 
to show .smog and cloud forma 
lions. Wind direction, force, hu 
midity and barometric pressure 
were also recorded.

By 1969, the research team
suspected some unusual forma
tion in the atmosphere. Scrutiny 
showed that enough material 
was being discharged into the 
air to form a l a ^  mass of 
small inert particles.

of relatives and. friends stood, 
around the flag draped casket..

Alexander s death was ruled 
suicide by McAllen Justice of 
the Peace Dario Garcia. He 
died Friday when the small 
rented plane crashed into the 
Shrine of the Virgin of San 
Juan Catholic Church at nearby 
San Juan. The shrine was de
stroyed. A church spokesman 

isaid tlie shrine had been visited 
by about 15,000 persons each 
week.

Alexander, described as “ very 
religious”  by friends, had been 
living with his wife and four 
children in a former church 
building in San Juan only some 
seven blocks from the Catholic 
shrine.

SHE SAID NOTHING
Although he held a degree 

from Carnegie Tech, he had 
been most recently working as 
a taxicab driver at McAllen 
after resigning his job last year 
at Pharr - San Juan - Alamo 
School.

Roy Pennington and Lloyd 
Price, who described them
selves as “ laymen of no par
ticular church,”  read from the 
Bible and prayed during the 
brief funeral services at Skin
ner Funeral Home in Pharr.

Alexander was buried less 
than a mile from the McAllen 
Airport where he had rented 
the plane a short time before 
the crash.

Several relatives of the widow 
a former Aeronaves de Mexico 
Airline stewardess, attended the 
services from Mexico.

One Catholic sister attended 
the funeral. She said nothing 
and left immediately after the 
service.

Scout Carnival
Cub Scout Pack 136 will have 

a Halloween Carnival Thursday 
night at MidWay School begin
ning at 7 p.m. Food will be 
served by the Sand Springs 
Lions Club. Booths will include 
cake walk, apple bobbing, spool ^ 
house, counti^ store and many ^  
more. I

I n t r o d u c i n g  t h e  

l o w e s t - l e a d ,  h i g h e s t - o c t a n e  

I n l i n e  f o r  t h e  m o n e y .

New Big Plus.
We’ve taken lead out, kept the octane 
high. And we’ve priced it below 
premium.
1b help dean the aic
Cleaning the air is the biggest thing 
we wanted to accomplish. So we took 
lead out of Big Plus. Actually, there 
wasn’t that much lead to begin with. 
One-and-a-half cc ’sof tetraethyl lead, 
about an eyedropper-full in a gallon. 
Now we’ve removed one cc  of that. To 
make Big Plus 99.98% lead-free on 
a volume basis.

Then we doubled the amount of 
engine-cleaning detergent, to reduce 
exhaust emissions even more.

It all adds up to this: Big Plus can 
cut automotive air pollution from your 
car significantly. Right now.
9  out of 10 drivers can use 
Big Plus without worrying 
about engine knock.
Big Plus is high in octane.

It has what engineers 
call a ‘research octane’ 
rating of 96. Octane, of 
course, is not the only 
guide to choosing a

gasoline. But it’s important.
Big Plus will work perfectly in cars 

that don’t have real high-compression 
engines. Cars that do should use our 
premium gasoline, Enco Extra.

There are 83,000,000 cars on the 
road today. What we’ve done is to make 
Big Plus an anti-pollution gasoline that 
9 out of 10 drivers of today’s cars can 
use without worrying about engine 
knock. And it’ll be good for the 1971 
cars, too.
Why we didn% take out all the lead.
We could have, of course. But engine 
testing shows that some lead is needed 
to prevent possible valve damage.

So we left a sufficient amount in. 
And still made a cleaner gasoline. Try it 
soon. And help your car run clean.

There may be other questions 
about gasoline youU lite  
answered.
So we’ve prepared a 
com prehensive brochure. 
You can get it free at Enco 
stations. O r write Humble’s 
Consum er Affairs office, 
Box 2180, Houston,
Texas 77001.

ENCO PIUS

CNCO
Humble Oil & Refining Company



A Devotion For Today . . .
RSV)

“ Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” (John 21:15,

PRAYER: 0  God, who loves each one of us as though 
there were but one of us, we love You because You first 
loved us. By what we say, by what we do, and by how we live 
may those around us realize the reality of our love for You. 
Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Popular, Not-So-Simple Issue
Not too long ago, political candi

dates used to make their pitch on 
anti-communism. They tried to prove
t h ^  were tougher on Moscow than

opposition. Communism was a 
big. Inviting target, an easy evil to 
blame for American problems.

That has faded now to be replaced 
by law and order. Both parties are 
tiding to outdo each othw on that 
issue. As the humorist said, it’s hard 
to tell if a man is running for the 
Senate or for sheriff.

L e a ^ g  the charge are the Presi-. 
dent and vice president, claiming 
Republicans can provide more law 
and order than the Democrats. They 
imply that domestic turmoil and 
crime are the results of a big Demo
cratic plot in Congress.

Not so, shout the various Demo
crats. They’re against crime, campus 
violence and bombings, too, if not 
m we so.

Certainly, Americans are concerned 
about crime and violence. They want 
to feel safe in their homes and cities. 
They want peace of mind and per-

.surrender to quick and pat answers. 
They require time, effort and money.

People Can Handle It Alone
Leopold Beliak, a psychiatrist, has 

p r o p o ^  that candidates for high 
office to be certified as competent, 
intelligent and emotionally stable 
before they are permitted to run.

What appears to be a good idea 
has several holes in it. F ii^ , It Is 
an affront to the voter, the person 
makes the final Judgment on all 
candidates.

t i c a I F u s s
No Economic Upturn In Sight?

By NEIL GILBRIDE
AP Labar Writtr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A three- 
cornered political argument over 
whether t ^  nation's economy is 
improving or getting worse under 
P r e s i d e n t  Nixon’s poiicies is 
enlivening the congressional cam
paign.

“ Tliere is no economic upturn in 
sight,”  AFL-CIO President George 
Meany, said Tuesday, and added that 
things could get worse. He cited a 
10 per cent rise in living costs and
nearly 2 million more unemployed in

office.Nixon’s first 20 months in

HERBERT STEIN, top Nixon 
economic adviser, countered by 
saying the rate of Inflation is 
declining, production output is no 
longer falling and the general 
economy is headed for recovery.

House Speaker John W. McCormack 
— a Democrat — chimed in by 
charging the administration had 
planned to withhold until after the
Nov. 3 elections a new report showing

..............................  ithfive more major Industrial cities witl 
substantial unemployment of 6 to 8.9 
per cent — compared with the 
national rate of 5.5 per cent.

The Labor Department confirmed 
M cCom uck’s figures and released the 
report, but sharply denied any intent
to withhold it. ‘ •’There is absolutel

id.no truth to that. ”  a spokesman sai 
McCormack and congressmen from 
other affected states were given a 
few hours' advance notice in line with 
usual policy, he added.

THE REPORT added the Los

B i l l y  G r a h a m
I am fed up with all the filthy 

take which goes on in our high 
school. It is the main topic of 
conversation ail day long, and no 
one seems to be concerned about 
it I believe that there Is more 
to life than sex. What is your 
opinion on this? L.A.
Obsession with sex can become an 

epidemic, and I am told that it has 
taken on those proportions in many 
schools.

There are two classes of people who 
harbor an abnormal interest in sex; 
immature persons, and depraved 
persons. Admittedly, it is quite a dis
covery when an immature child 
discovers the ‘secret of life,’ and I 
suppose it is natural for him to dis
cuss it with his companions. But as 
he matures sex should be accepted 
as one of the natural, normal func
tions of life, and not something dirty 
and perverted. Usually, it is the per
son who views sex as something dirty 
who likes to talk about it all the 
time.

This leads us to the next class, 
the depraved persons. .Sex becomes 
an obsession with them. They talk 
It, they dream it, and they live it 
It is the crowning interest of their

Slices Furniture

lives These people rarely make a 
trfbutiontangible contribution to the life of the 

community. In fact, they are a detri
ment. Their lewd remarks to children 
and youth, their constant talk of sex, 
makes it appear to some that there 
is nothing else to live for. This of 
course is wrong and sinful.
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sonal security; ‘ ‘domestic tran
quility,”  the Constitution calls It.

The.se are troubled times, with long- 
festering problems surfacing in many 
areas. These problems do not

M

Crime must be deterred by swift 
and certain punishment. The court 
system is c lo se d . Plea bargaining 
is common. Iralice are underpaid! 
More and better enforcement methods 
are needed. More and better men 
are needed in all areas of law.

The law and order issue has 
brought out the demagoguerv in poli
ticians of all politico shades, ft is 
not a partisan issue, it is a national 
issue. No one man or one party has 
all the answers. It is not that simple.

The politicians are underestimating 
the American voter. He is concerned 
and worried. But he wants real an
swers, not promises. He wants to 
know how to meet the problem. 
Campaign oratory so far has failed 
to provide specifics, only a cloud of 
words.

— as a persistent Jobless area. It 
la

‘BY NOW, the performance of the
economy has been precisely located 

). The performanceon the political map. 
has not been as good as we said 
it would be, but much better than 
we .say it would have been if the 
Democrats were in office. The per
formance has been better than the 
Democrats said we would do, but not 
as good as they said they would have 
done If they had been in office, ” he 
said.

Stein raised doubt whether the 
administration will be able to reach 
its goal of restoring full employment 
by mid-1972. But he noted Nixon did 
not spell out what he meant by full 
employment when he announced it as 
a j^al for the fiscal year that begins 
next July 1.

GRAND JUCTION, Colo. (AP) -  
Mark Wagner, a restaurant owner 
here, recalls the time when during 
a remodeling project the carpenter 
left a power saw in one room A 
well-heeled cu.stomer, after a steak 
and martini dinner, proceeded to take 
the saw and slice up furniture in the 
banquet room. Then he Instructed 
Wagner to add the damage to his 
bill and paid without a murmur.

hoHMO

■rvtA'-,

THE WAY  ̂IT SHOULD BE
Second, it would have to be enacted 

into law by the very people it would 
affect most, the politicians who run 
for office. ”11118 is highly unlikely.

”11111x1, who would certify the 
stability of those conducting the tests? 
While stable, smart and able officials 
are preferable, we think the voters 
are capable of making the choice.

H a l  B o y l e
Okra Party Pretty Slick Deal

By JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN 
(intiwww t iw iM a«ri*)

to the spot be was reading in the 
cookbook.

Angeles-Ixmg Beach. San Diego and 
S a n  Bernardino-Riverside-Ontario 
areas of California, along with New 
Brunswick-Perth Amboy, N.J., and 
Lawrence-Haverhlll. Mass., to the list 
of substantial jobless areas. That 
brings the total to 38 of the nation’s 
150 major industrial areas with sub
stantial unemployment.

NEW YORK (AP) -  “ If 
you’re looking to save on your 
vegetable outlays," the food 
salesman told James Joseph 
O’Connell, ‘ ‘buy some okra — I 
can give it to you half price.”  

James Joseph mulled over the 
offer. He had just been appoint
ed financial secretary of his fra
ternity and had promised to 
tighten the budget.

‘T il take 500 pounds,” he told 
the man.

The house sat down for dinner 
that night to spaghetti, meat- 
balls and a side order of okra.

For breakfast the next morn
ing, the houM had bacon, eggs

The man took out a small yel
low pad, moistened a stubby

and okra. For lunch, chid 
gumbo soup, hot dogs and okra. 
That night the cook came up 
with something call okra a la 
king.

Meals that followed included 
chop suey okra, steak with okra 
sauce, n c^ les  okra, welsh okra.

The report also removed two major 
areas from the list, Rome-Utica, 
N.Y., and Kenosha, Wis., because of 
improved employment, added 13 
smaller areas to the substantial 
jobless list and one — Roundup, Mont.

said a total of 628 large and small 
labor areas are now classified as 
substantial or persistent jobless areas.

Stein, in a speech prepared for a 
conference in London, renewed a 
Nixon administration claim that the 
5.5. per cent national jobless rate — 
highest in nearly seven years — was 
itself overstated because the Septem
ber job survey was done in the week 
including Labor Day. ‘ ‘An accident 
of the calendar,”  he called it.

G O V E R N M E N T  officials have 
argued that many youths still listing 
themselves as looking for work during 
the Labor Day week quit job hunting 
and returned to school within a few 
days, artificially swelling the Sep
tember unemployment total.

Meanv used his favorite epithet of 
-bunk”  to describe administration 
claims of economic improvement.

“ This is complete deception. It is 
plain, ordinary calculated deception. 
'There has not been an improvement 
and there is no indication that there 
is going to be an improvement.”  said 
the 76-year-old leader of 13.6 million 
union members in an interview.

The AFL - CIO primarily backs 
Democratic and liberal Republican 
candidates.

Stein criticized what he called the 
“ exclusively political”  discussion of 
economics.

lead pencil and wrote down the 
order, smiling vaguely. “ You’ll 
get the delivery tomorrow,”  he 
said handing O’Connell a re
ceipt.

O’Connell was relaxing the 
next day in the living room when 
a friend named Harry burst ex
citedly into the room and shout
ed: “ Somebody just dumped 
two tons of a strange-looking 
plant growth near the kitchen 
door and how he wants seventy- 
five bucks from us—I suspect 
you, O’Connell.”

James Joseph sighed uncon
cernedly. “ Oh,”  he said off
handedly, “ that must be our 
okra.”

O’Connell walked casually out 
of the living room, then ran 
through the kitchen and looked 
out the back window. On the 
ground were maybe 50 big plas
tic bags, filled with little, oblong 
green things.

O’Connell paid the man and 
began loading the okra into the 
kitchen vegetable bins. He got 
about half the load in before the 
bins were overflowing. He put 
the rest behind the bar in the 
cellar and raced to find the 
kitchen cookbook.

The book told him that okra 
was cultivated widely through
out the world. Its pods were the 
only edible part and were used 
for such tilings as stews, soups 
and something called gumbo. 
The book said that occasionally, 
and only occasionally, okra was 
served as a side dish.

“ Hey, O’Connell, what’s all 
that green stuff in the vegetable 
bins?'” asked the cook entering 
the kitchen.

“ Okra,”  O’Connell replied.
“ But what are we going to do 

with . . . ? ”
“ Don’t ask,”  O’Connell said, 

cutting off the cook and pointing

chipped okra on toast and pizza
mlwith mushrooms, pepperonl and 

okra.
But the cook’s offerings of 

cherries okra and okra a la 
mode were not well received, 
and O'Connell’s purchasing de
cision eventually became the 
subject of much criticism 
among the house members, who 
nicknamed him “ Okronnell."

So James Joseph came up 
with an idea for getting rid of 
the by now detested vegetable.

“ Let’s have an okra party,”  
he suggested enthusiastically to

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Bares Bear Market Myth

NEW YORK (AP) -  Milton 
Fisher, the maverick invest
ment banker who set out this 
year to debunk some myths 
about the over-the-counter mar
ket. feels that events n ow  are 
tending to prove his theories.

For example, the myth says 
that in a bear market the prices 
of over-the-counter stocks, of 
which there are about 50,000 fall 
much more sharply than stocks 
listed on the major exchanges.

Fisher now points to the sta
tistics showing the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average dropped 35.9 
per cent from its high of 985.21 
points on Dec. 3, 1968, to a low 
of 63116 on May 26, 1970.

During roughly the same time, 
the National Quotation Bureau 
Industrial Average of over-the- 
counter stocks fell from a high 
of 439.86 to 271.71, for a drop of 
37.3 per cent, or only 1.4 per 
cent' more.

He maintains that the OTC, in 
which trading is conducted by

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Can't Flatten Palm Of Her Hand

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 

daughter, 39, has developed a 
disorder diagnosed as Dupuy- 
tren’s contracture to the point 
that she can no longer flatten 
the palm of her hand and is 
losing her grip in that hand.

We have been told the cause 
is not known, and there is no 
help for it. Do you believe there
is no help for her? —Mrs. A.W. 

No, I don’t believe that.
There are channels of fibrous 

tissue through which tendons 
pass, and Dupuytren’s con
tracture is a lightening of these 
channels. It usually occurs in 
the palm but can occur in the 
sole of the foot.

It may) manifest itself merely 
as a lurdp in the palm (or on 
the sole). Again, the tightening 
may continue until, as in your 
daughter’s case, the fingers are 
drawn into a cu rv ^  position 
and it is impossible To flatten 
out the hand. But the disorder 
also may .stop developing at any 
point.

I agree that the cause is not 
> t̂ known, but it is known to 
have a hereditary element. It 
is fairly common among people 
with diabetes or with gout. It 
once was thought that an injury

to the hand had something to 
do with it — but strangely 
enough riveters and pneumatic 
hammer operators do not seem 
to have this trouble. (Men are 
more likely than women to 
develop it, though.)

In early cases, stretching the 
fingers daily, or doing an ex- 
ce(^ingly simple exercise of 
pressing the hand palm- 
downward on some solid, flat 
surface helps keep the hand 
u.seful.

There are reports that large 
doses of vitamin E help the 
condition, although I do not 
know of any explanation as to 
why. In any event, I see no 
harm in trying it.

But when the contracture con
tinues to develop to the point 
of disfigurement or disability, 
."rnTgery is necessary to loosen 
the fascia — fascia being the 
bands of fibrous tissue which 
surround muscle and tendon.

This requires surgical know
how, and my suggestion would 
be to have it done by a surgeon 
who specializes in disorders and 
injuries of the hands.

Dear Doctor; After a checkup 
and Pap smear my GYN doctor 
said my estrogen count had

7

A. r o u n d  T h e  R i m
It's Still The Same Halloween ''

Halloween observances have not 
changed drastically over the years. 
Many of the fundamental customs and 
decMntions go back for centuries.

not only had to try to bite into one 
of these, but to deliberately souse his

FOR INSTANCE, the idea of a Jack- 
o-lantern originate in old Ireland 
where Jack O’Grady, cursed with a 
miserly nature, was turned out of hell 
for tricking the devil. He has since 
wandered the earth with his lantern, 
discernible by human eyes only at 
Halloween. The pumi*ln, being a.

head in the process. Some smart alec 
usually managed to shove the head 
of one of the girls under, too.

handy item, was readUy adaptable 
as a lantern also to emulate Jack’s

THE ROOM WAS embellished with 
jack-o-lanterns made from composi
tion (colored) paper, fashioned^ into 
cylinders with the sides slit' and 
flared. Little candles w o e  placed in 
the bottom. RefTelhinents invariably 
included pop corn balls and hot choco
late. Besides the games, mtertaln- 
ment consisted in part of boys peeling

spooky face.
MOST OF THE IDEA of ghosts, 

skeletons, witches flitting about on 
broomsticks date back to the ancient 
Druid customs, which included wor
shiping Samhain, the God of Death, 
on Halloween n i^ t  Black cats were 
believed to embody the souls of people 
whom Samhain had punished. 
the festival idea goes back to the 
Druid harvest fesovals, and Indeed 
back to the ancient Roman feasts of 
the harvest. t

apples, a ^  the peel — carefully k ^ t
in one piece — was tossed over the 
shoulder to form (with great imagi
nation) the first letter of that special 
girl. ■

The rougher element embarked 
upon d o ^  the spooky things, such
as undoing the chains of jwreh 
swings, dismantling Model T Fords 
and reassembling them again on top

The season always has been an 
occasion for parties and for “ nMwks" 
to do odd things. Today’s parties are 
more sophisticated, and! costumes 
and decorations are m ore^um erous 
and easier to obtain. But they are 
basically a lot like those half a cen
tury ago.

of a barn, or maybe staking ol’ Bossy 
in the school auditorinm. A few 
milder ones rattled p i< M  fences, 
soap ^  windows or played tick-tack 
(by fastening a string to a window 
screen, fli(£lng the taut line or
rubbing card board acrojs It to create

e ^an e ^  sound).

the membership.
The party was scheduled for 

the following Saturday and the 
whole campus was invited. 
Guests were given okra as party 
favors at the door. Okra hung 
from the ceiling as decorations. 
To eat there were okra dips and 
okra petit fours. To drink there 
was a concoction called hot but
tered okra. ”rhe fraternity even 
staged a playlette called “ The 
NijUit of the Okra.’ ’

By the end of the night, the 
okra was gone.

About a week later, that food 
salesman.stopped by the house.

“ What do you need?’ ’ he 
asked James Joseph.

“ I can tell you what I don’t 
need,”  said James Joseph bit
terly, “ okra.”

“ Couldn’t get It if you wanted 
it,”  said the man, “ There’s been 
a big run on the stuff. Seems 
some house threw a party with 
the stuff a while back and it was 
such a success that every fra
ternity on campus wants olaxi.

“ Can’t keep up with the or
ders.”

But he adds, “ There are doz
ens of over-the-counter compa
nies where this could have hap
pened. I would be willing to wa
ger there are at least 100 now 
trading OTC that wfll be selling 
for 1.000 per cent higher within 
five years.”

’THEN, AS NOW, most of the ac
tivity stemmed from schools or from 
churches. It was an easy matter to 
rustle up a few shocks of feed, some 
pumpkins, plus fruit and cutouts of 
witches and cats for decorations. 
Apples were dangled from strings, the 
object being to try to bite into it 
without use of hands.

Apples were left to float in a tub 
of water, and every red blooded boy

THE FAVORITE target of the 
spooks was to overturn the outdoor 
privies. Unless these were securely 
staked or better still, protected by 
the head of the house himself, they 
had a way of being flipped during 
the night.

Modern conveniences have robbed 
the spooks of their sport with the 
Chick Sal^ specials and so the little 
spooks have taken over with a rela
tively latter-day custom of Trick or 
’Treat. But it’s stUl the same 
HaUoween.

-J O E  PICKLE

telephone among various bro
kers willing to buy and sell cer
tain stocks, reacts almost exact
ly as listed stocks.

Fisher feels a missionary zeal 
in promoting the OTC as the 
market for small Investors, and 
feels they are being done an in
justice by being led by estab
lishment broken into the big 
listed corporations.

“ I know of very few examples 
of where 810,000 invested in list
ed securities could have made 
anyone a millionaire,”  he says 
in his book. “ How to make big 
money in the over-the-counter 
market,”  published by William 
.Morrow & Co.

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
Not Much Response From Soviets

WASHINGTON -  The Soviet 
government, for reasons of its own, 
decided to let its foreign minister do 
the Ulking at the 25th anniversary 
meeting of the United Nations and 
also in the conferences with Secretary 
of State Rogers and later with Presi
dent Nixon. If the Soviet premier 
himself had come here, more signifi
cance might have been attach^ to 
what was said in behalf of the 
Moscow government.

But Andrei Gromyko, the foreign 
minister, who is a s in fu l and experi-

di.scussed without any conclusions 
being reached.

enced diplomat, insisted on having
dlhinterpreters at his conference wilh 

President Nixon, though he speaks 
fluent English, and the record of what 
was said will be carried back to the 
Kremlin for reference. It will not 
necessarily mean that any changes 
in Soviet j^Ikry can be expected.

THE SOVIETS must realize, to be 
sure, that the United States is not 
going to abandon the building up of 
its armaments unless there is clear 
evidence that no risks will be taken 
by such a course. Arms limitation 
has been advocated in principle for 
a long time. The advantages to a 
government like the Soviet Union, 
which has achieved a leadership in 
a military sense, are fully recognized 
here. The talks, therefwe, which Mos
cow would like to see pursued, may 
not result in any meaningful agree
ments, as long as questions such as 
those involved in Indo-Chlna and the 
Middle East and the Mediterranean 
are not tackled in earnest by the 
major powers.

ABOUT ALL that has come out 
of the conferences with the Soviet 
foreign minister is a denial that there 
is any intention of setting up a 
missile-submarine base in Cuba. This 
at the moment, however, is the least 
important of all the points of dis
cussion between the two governments. 
Disappointment is wkwspread be
cause there is no indication that the 
Soviets are going to help change 
Egypt’s adamant position toward 
Israel and that North Vietnam is not 
being pressed by its ally — the Soviet 
Union — to begin serious negotiations 
for peace in Indo-China on the basis 
of President Nixon’s recent proposals.

IH E  UNITED STATES is making 
every w o rt  to bring about productive 
negotiations, but thus far has seen 
few signs of cooperation by the 
Soviets. Not to be discouraged by the 
reluctance of the Kremlin to conte 
out with positive statements on the 
big problem sconfronting the world 
today, the United States is continuing 
to press for defuitions of policy by 
the Soviet Union.

ALL THE PUBLICITY for the Ume
being is nevertheless cloaked with 
professions of peaceful intentions by 
the Soviets and the expression of 
hopes that positive results will follow. 
What can be reported from the 
lengthy conferences between Presi
dent Nixon and Foreign Minister 
Gromyko, however, is that the big 
subjects of the day were thoroughly

ien
Gromyko at the United Nations and 
his talks here with Secretary of State 
Rogers and President Nixon afforded 
an opportunity for Russia to manifest 
a fundamental desire to reach under
standings with respect to tte condi
tion! various parts of tte world. 
Thus far, however, there is a feeling 
in Washington that the Soviets are 
not in a cooperative mood and that 
they are not being as helpful as they 
could be in settling the conflicts in 
Southeast Asia or the Middle Elast,
thus improving the prospects for a 

Europe.peaceful situation in Europe
(C*rvr«tni. w n , euWHtMTvNaU

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Big Boosters For Goldberg

WASHINGTON -  No less an 
authority than Richard Nixon has 
fingered the man who could boost 
bland, unexciting Arthur Goldberg to 
victory over New York’s Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller next Tuesday. The name 
is Sid Davidoff.

split between the Republican and 
Democratic candidates.

Even on his Manhattan playing 
fields, the average citizen could be

started to decrease. Please 
comment on this in terms a 
lav person can understand. — 
M.H.

Estrogen Is one of the female 
h o r m o n e s .  The amount 
nroduced declines as one ap
proaches and reaches meno- 
nause or “ the change of life.”  
Having only the bare fact that 
vou gave me, I can only sup
pose that you are in or ap- 
rroachlng your middle or late 
40s and the glands that produce 
estrogen arc slowing down.

excused for asking “ Davidoff who?’ 
But Sid, Mayor John Lindsay’s chief 
organizer in neighborhoods, is a
household word among professional 
politicians in New York and

REPUBLICAN POLLS on the 
national level here also acknowledge 
that Goldberg has another late asset. 
The name of this one is State Senator 
Basil Paterson, young (47), person
able and politically a ^ e ,  who is 
running with Goldberg in a bid to 
become New York’s first black lieu
tenant governor. As one GOP leader 
put it, “ We should have a Basil 
Paterson in our party.”

Washington — and in many a smoky 
committee headquarters across the 
country.

PATERSON EARLY in the game 
proved he was more popular with the

UNLEASHED by Undsay’s belated 
endorsement of Goldberg, Davidoff Is

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
beard a lot about silicone shots 
to increase the size of a 
woman’s bust. T would like to 
know more about these shots. 
-J .L .n .

directing the field troops of the 
Lindsay-for-GoIdberg organization. 
That is to say, he is the advance 
man and crowd organizer in charge 
of opening and running store-front 
headquarters and staging rallies in 
Goldberg’s behalf.

President Nixon has told intimates 
that Davidoff’s talents are far more 
important to the former Supreme 
Court justice than Lindsay’s support. 
“ He’ll humanize Arthur, he’ll put him

masses than the overly dignified Gold
berg by polling 70 per cent of the 
Democratic primary vote, to 72 per 
cent for his leader. His sparkling, 
knowledgeable and down-to-earth 
stump appearances are credited here 
with bringing Goldberg into a virtual 
dead heat with Rockefeller. He is not 
only black, but a Roman Catholic, 
which counts with many of the ethnic 
blocs otherwise disenchanted with the 
Democratic Party in New York state.

Seems to me I ’ve answered 
this many times already, or 
more. All the additional infor
mation you need is that there’s 
no way to guarantee that such 
Injected material will remain 
where it is injected; there’s 
insufficient information as to 
what health consequences there 
may be; and most important, 
the government has not ap
p r o v e  the u.se of this material 
in the United States.

in the race,”  Nixon says, pointing
‘ orhood jobout that it was the neighborhood 

done by Davidoff, a special assistant 
to the mayor, , that won re-elactlon 
for Lindsay in 1969;

N A T I O N A L  NUTS-AND-BOLTS
Republicans here still are betting on 
Rockefeller, with his money, his in
cumbency and his charisma. Like 
Richard Nixon, they have a healthy 
respect for Sid Davidoff and Basil
Paterson, but they figure — or 

■ ‘ hftUly -

DAVIDOFF’S 1969 accomplishment 
is rated in the White House as one 
of the outstanding political jobs of 
the decade. Lindsay lort the 
nomination of his own Republican 
Party, but put together Liberal Party 
and independent votes to win the 
election despite his rejection by a 
healthy majority of the electorate —

perhaps, hope wishfully — that their 
exertions will be nullified by Lind
say’s unpopularity In his own back
yard.

”The difference, of course, is that
today they admit the RockefeUer- 
Goldberg thing has developed Into a
horse race, whereas a short time ago 
they saw the Rock winning In a 
breeze.

(OlstriMttd by McNought Syndicale, Inc.)

Big Spring (Texas)
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I'VE JUST READ THE ROCKYc
duodenal ULCER. THAT MEAM5 A S T « a

DIET, COMPLETE REST, .  ,  
NO WORRIES.

.m k r i e s ;

T. 1-j r YOU'RE TELLNS MC, 
l a  t COACH, NOT TO WORI 

J j  ^  WHAT PTOMISE5 T

A rOOTPALL
WORRY IN THE MIDDLE 

PWDMISE5 TO IE  HIS f*CST
DISASTROUS

Homemade,*^ Kittg Rauqh cooked!^ W W T^'' 
“Kittg loves gou" \5 f6 cra w le d  btj V Hadn’t  th e  chance o f  ' 
posters are popping f\ch ild ren ! Means 
up_all over town, nothind'

NAME.CICil SPICK. NO DRIVER^ 
LICENSE.LEAVINCTNE SCENE OF 

AN ACCIDENT ATTEMPTED, 
B R IB E R V -

®  ^TIAAE OF ARREST. lO'SO AJIA., 
ARRESTING OFFICER,

O.AAASTEN.
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1 ^ 3 ,
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.ON MV GENERATOR REPAIRS! 
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when s h e ., f r l  o u t  with
M R . G E U T  A N D  M O V E D  T O  A  
H O U S E  O F  H E R  OWN, I  W AS H E R  

P E R S O N A L  /VIAID T H E R E  , 
U N TIL W E . . S O R T O F  i . =  ,

D I S A G R E E D . ' U

THAT HOUSE.. WHERE > NO.. IT S  OFF B /  
SHE LIVES NOW..OOULD i ITSEIF IN A WOODS' 
'/OU GIVE US THE BUT I  CAN TFIL YOU 
ADDRESS, BETTY.?
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I MM I
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l  narramble thew four JumblM, 
on« letter to each M)uare, to 
form four ord inary words.
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10-20
ItOdi

F O R  A L L  H i e  
FAULTS/ >DU 
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OTTO le A
eoop watcMt  
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1 SK E lU t
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WHAT THE G R E ASe 
A^ONKEY S O T A r E K  

W C «<IN &  HOUR&.

Now arranfc the circled letter! 
to form the turpriie anawer, aa 
aufretted by the above cartoon.

M iiS W R S M & W B Ik n V A  A .  A

TeWcHay’* I
|jaadUM> A»HOK NUTTY PlUAR LIQUOt

Aamcrt How lAe tUntUt and hit mmmicuritl 
Jbi^-TOOTN a  NAIL
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Coohomo
Croo* I I 0
Oiono t 1 0
Reagan County 1 1 0

HOUSTON (A P ) — The Hous-lThose cleats wouldn’t have been j^ 'C ^ ey   ̂ i o
ton Oilers added another name stuck in the ground” . i w m k ’» resu lts
to their long injury list and! The Oilers’ coach was high in| coohomo a, oiono i»; cron#
traded for some backup protec-praise of quarterback —  
tion Tuesday. IRhome who started the San

The latest casualty is running!®*®?® gam e after (p a rley  Job®; Coohomo at Reagan County 
back Woody Campbell, and | son was Injured. He a lw  had iot owno, Mccomey ot stonton. 
coach Wally Lemm also Is keep- bln** words for two o f R h ^ e s  
ing an eye on the progress ofl*argets, Jerry Levias and Char-
Garland Boyette, his big line- *®y Joiner.

— “ L evus doesn't have great

. ■ s ' i - ' .  S '
A - * ^ i

* “ .A  jU L ' rf-0. ^ ?w % r AS ■

. H i

(Photo by Donny Valdes)

OFFENSIVE ALIGNMENT FOR BIG SPRING STEERS -  Although changes 
are made in the forward wall from time to time, here’s one offensive align
ment coach Clovis Hale of Big Spring could send against Abilene Cooper in

Abilene Friday night. From the left, they are Cal Lowery, Steve Rich, James 
Miller, Dale Crenshaw, Howard Stewart, Pink Dickens and David Englert. 
The Longhorns will be after their third league win in five starts at Abilene.

C o u r t  R u l i n g  C o u l d

4-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Oct. 28, 1970

Oilers Lose
5-AA CHART

SRAION

Runner
Tiom
Coohomo
Ozono
McComoy
Crone
RtoMh County 
Stanton

W L T Fto.Opg.
207 101
m  v>
145 »7
14S 140
152 M
41 291

DISTRICT

70,
J e r r y  I Stanton S; Reagan County 35, McComey

Crone

R u i n  C l a y ' s  H o p e s

backer.
Campbell is expected to miss 

at least three weeks with a dis
located toe and Boyette cairies 
a doubtful tag due to a severely 
s tra in ^  arch.

The Oilers traded with the 
Denver Broncos for Woot-2 Tom 
Smiley, a 22ii-pounder from  La
m ar Tech who has just been 
released from  militaiV service. 
They gave up a future draft 
choice for him.

Smiley, from  Port Arthur, 
Tex., was a second round draft 
pick of the Cincinnati Bengals 
in ]% 8 , and the big fullback wls 
traded to Denver, where he 
rushed 56 times for 166 yards 
last year.

He could be activated for Sun
day’s gam e with the Cardinals 
in St. Louis.

‘T certainly hope so,”  said 
Lemm ,“ but that’s hard to say 
until he gets here and starts 
working out.”

If Boyette can ’t start Sunday, 
the job will fall to Loyd Wain- 
scott or Olen Underwood, both 

'from  the University o f Texas.
I Campbell was injured catch-

speed,”  Lemm said. “ He just 
has that great quickness. Paul 
Warfield and Bob Hayes are re
ceivers who can put on that 
great burst of s p e ^ , and let’s 
say Charley is in their class as 
far as speed is concerned.”  

Lemm said his starting back- 
field for the St. Louis game 
probably will include Mike Rich
ardson and Joe Dawkins, a rook
ie from Wisconsin who rushed 
25 times for 90 yards in the San 
Diego game.

JIMMIE JUNES 
CONOCO 

FIRESTONE 
IM l Gregg 

Dial M7-7M1
S&H Green 

Stamps

3-AAA CHART
SEASON

Ttom W L PH. Op.
BrownfIMd S 1 118 11
Lamesa 5 1 87 32
Sweetwater 4 2 117 X
Eitocodo 4 2 117 71
Colorodo City 2 4 72 102
Ounbor 2 4 63 M
Lok* View I S 79 174
Snyder 1 5 44 99

DISTRICT
Eitocodo 3 0 77 21
Sweetwater 2 1 47 7
Colorodo City 2 1 40 X
LomeM 2 1 36 32
Brownfield 2 1 36 44
Ounbor 1 2 33 «
Loke View 0 3 27 90
Snyder 0 3 9 U

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Eitocodo 4 0, Lake View 14; Dunboring a pass in the Oilers’ 31-31 

tie with the San Diego c h a r g e r s i f  
last Sunday. I SAruROArs dames

Abilene Cooper, next football ..u_ poiipht the nasK toward i •ra**"o«n o» ow" 
le  of the Rip .SnrinP Steers .. P***®. “ r * ™ ! E»toto<M; Sweetwrt

Ounbor;

ATLANTA (A P) — The U.S.i knows the feeling 
.Supreme Court and Bob Foster being against him.

of peoplejare on strike would be glad to be home and the phone.wiU be coach Clovis Hale as a team

foe of the Rip <Jnrinp <Iteer<! ' V*"® *^” “ ‘ '*;E»to<:o<>o; $w««twoter of U
the sidelines,”  Lemm said, “ and  ̂coiorodo city ot snyoef iFn i 

I has been described by Steer u».,» c o «  1.0 1 top scorers

LomeM ol 
Loke Vl(w;

ibe back to work.” ringing. People want it.

Fete Barnes (o f San Diego) h it!
Woody from  behind and knocked! Jockioo. Browntietd

. .K .  .  4 u .  . u 4. U.I .  4 r- .m m  —  --------------------------  him forward On artificial turf I grvrrL 0^*S**“ ’"stood today as the two major As for his return to the fight As for Frazier, Ah said, “ It’ll . ,, .offense as some of the past,t,„ mjaht not havp potten hurt looiiins. lô T̂ vim*
blocks to a heavyweight title gam e. Ah said, “ This is my oc-1 com e. I don’t have to Ulkl There’s already a line on 'cou gar dubs but a unit which lV / v̂ w
fight between Muhammad All cupation. Don’t you think the about it. I’ ll be home and the such a fight. It was quoted as is every bit as good on defense
and champion Joe Frazier, a people at General Motors who'phone will be ringing, and he’ ll even by oddsmalcer Jim m y as anything Merrill Green has

Td Pot Tp
7 2 44

fight that easily could be the 
richest in history and one of the 
best. {

Figures like $10 million were 
being bantered about Tuesday. I 
the day after All returned to|
the ring after a 3^ -year exile 
and stopped Jerry ^ a r r y  in

LOOKIN G

"The Greek”  Snyder after he **®***®** *n recent years. 1
watched All’s impressive com e- The two elevens wiU carry 
back. identical 2 - 2  conference records

 ̂ n  . , , 0 4  into battle. Against comparable
hP “  w h S ^  Si: opponents, however. Cooper has

three rounds by splitting his left 
eyebrow.

Madison Square Garden in 
New York wants the All-Fra-j 
zier fight for February and 1 
Houston Interests also are try-i 
ing for It

JAIL POSSIBILITY | 
But first there is the appeal

EM  OVER
quired 1 1  stitches, “ a set of c ir 
cumstances. It was luck. I

been more impressive.

New Home Is 
71-51 Winner

Johnion, Eitocade 
JouWilln. Estocodo 
Davit, Dunbar 
LttkrMat, Ettecodo

With Tommy Hart

The Cougars lost to Permian,'

wasn’t beat by a better fighter.l
If I could have gone another ^  m

a short time Big Spring hadthe fight and won.”  , -in  the Ih»bels Tuesday night, the first of the
TSv, KlnnH Polifnmlan aaiH ht. " *®r the BuffalO QueenS.The blond Californian said heu-u. u »pam action Forsan

had no immediate plans about in QB Leroy Polnick, Cooper ^ j , . , 5  jn ,  ^on-
boasts a ve; 7  **>«8 h P ^ e r  ŵ ^̂  ̂ ^

Who Has Th# 
FASTEST  
SERVICE?

Spring Drive In

s m m x

BOOT JUKI
Levi's'̂ '̂ world famous
blue jeans —  now in o
new model cut straight 
from the knee to fit eosy 
over boots. Tough, pre
shrunk XX denim. In
town or in the saddle —
wear new Boot Jeans, by
Levi'sk.

W a r d 's
Boot, Saddle

& Western Wear

212 Runnels 267-8512

his future.

Midwestern writers who participate in the collegiate football 
of A lls  cM viction in I W  of nc*ipoUs are chomping at the bit. eager to Install Notre Dame in 
fusing induction into the Army jpQ| gbead of Texas and Ohio State.
Should the Supreme Court r ^ j That is one of the big reasons Ohio Stale lost ground in the 
fuse to hear the appeal. All recent AP ratings. ’The shifting of sentiment for the Irish 
faces a prison sentence of five becom e more pronounced if Texas should falter in any 'of its
y w s .  T h e^  is n^  indication of remaining starts 'The Ixinghoms don’t have to lose any of those
. . . 1  , 1.... I.. .............. — j  starts, merely look bad on occasions.

The Cotton Bowl people .stand a better chance to land Notre 
Dame as the visiting team, if the Irish wind up No. Two behind 
Texas in the balloting. If Notre Dame is rated first, the Irish 
will almost certainly pick Ihe Orange Bowl over Dallas.

Hahn's Show Is 
Delight To Fans

M*ic* * 0  ** p°*"*^ *or the winners andHis inspired leadership has M(^-i,ntock eight for New

when this litigation will end
Then there’s the lanky figure 

of light heavyweight champion 
Bob Foster who will take his 
thunderous left hook into the 
ring in a bid (or ktazier's 
crown m Detroit Nov. 18.

There is also an outside 
chance that Ali might fight rug
ged Oscar Bonavena in Decem 
ber for Miami prom oter Hiris 
Dundee

“ I could box you and we’d 
sell out.”  Ali quipped to a news-

lifted the Cougars time and 
again.

Fullback Larry Stuart, 
back Roy Longacre and .

. . . j  4 « 14; -  k 44o back Willie Burton are otherAn estimated 40 Rolfing buffs backfield.
Stuart, who weighs 170, is a

tail-
half-

Home
I-Teshman Brenda Cowley led 

Forsan with 25 points in A 
action. Gloria Dodd 

talbed 16 and Connie Dunagan 
ten for the Queens.

Forsan dug its own grave by
braved cold winds to watch the
trick golfing exhibition staged . . i oneacre tins *
bv Paul Hahn J r . at (he com m iting 21 tumoveni.
Municipal course Tue.sday. The two teams play

r i i e
S t a te  

N a t io n a l  
I t a i i k

Because the casualty rate has swung sharply upward this 
year, pro football scouts have likely been told to concentrate 
more and more on finding quarterbacks.

Some of the best ones are getting old Some of the most 
reliable arc getting hurt Some of the y ou n ^ r  ones are moving 
ahead too fast simply becau.se vacancies in the lineups occur 
and no one else Ls available.

Dallas likely would go first for Stanford’ s Jim Plunkett 
or Archie Manning of Ole Miss if it thought it had a chance

good speed and excellent — Tuesday in Forsan with 
Hahn went through his reper- balance. Ills second effort has J b e g ^ n  j . j j ,  p m .

tnry of .shots as taught him by gamed him many an extra a gom»: ^
his famous father, Paul Sr., who yard. forsan 1511 -
has shown here twice, was as Up front, the Cougars boast 5dio! " toiok'*»-ii 1 1 . '  
famous for his dialogue as his such standouts as end T rey;p , | { , ^ ” ‘^ ' , ' ” ^ 7  7 . 'i,VvSi
ability to coax amazing shots Silbey, guard Scooter Finley'o-i i^ ^ o n  25 2i-7i. 
nut of his golfing shots and center Russell M cKeever, i

son, who inured Africa ®** proven ball players. 1

a g a in ---------

U 14 40 
19 40 51

The

was

SchMl

T o® ^ «y  * means of ^ r̂^nie .wanning 0 1  \j k  u u muugm u ..au .  v ..a..w  denartment
u i^ rs ce rm g  his gate appeal ^ne diamond in the rough who could be worth polishing ®®wrtm®nt
which in the nations current j Dickey of Kansas .State, a multi-talented young man Hahn w 
social and political climatej^.bQ^p power diminished this fall becau.se some mastodonic guarantee A
■seems greater than ever_ ^eat a .steady tattoo on his rib cage before the wrapping pro Charles Brantley .sold didn’t eve.i suit out Rermioa
1 1 1  f'idhi nnp n^^P**’ ’*** •’ * ^ 0  heljx'd meet thc guarantee. due to a strained
hlddPsf draus in hovinp histft Dickey, who was being boomed for the Player of Ihe Year Hahn went on an hour, non- back. Ls counting on playing Abn.f«
O ^ e s i  draws in ouxjng nisiu baubles this year but who never really had a chance because stop, talking and hitting exhibi- against Cooper.
^ his name doesn’t rhyme with Heisman, threw for only two touch- Don that brought applause from  Hale had warm words

_____— I . -  1. * ^ . .  PPM MM A m  Wilt Wsev M t««vr> IA P k 1  . .  - -  .  . . * .

With his dad earlier this year,' ®o® McQuien, a mem ber of 
isn’t far behind his sire in either **'? Spring’s punting team,

strained a knbe against Lee and 
, likely won’t be able to play

working on a j-Yiday night, 
program .Muny However, linebacker Tony 
Brantlev

5-4A CHART
SEASON

w L T et*. og.
t  0 344
1 0 209 94
3 0 145 72
3 g 140 ia

“ There is no limit to what an

V “  «ifi*  M ir h S  \TaUW *‘ «P* unloading the bomb Because he was hurt, the 2,'iO yards with clubs that looked fUled in for Dean,
irtpni nf s r y iX T i i o n  inr ‘* *” “ '** defenders in and contain b^e a pawnshop nightmare.' “ We didn’t suffer at
h ro-nm ir^pH Ihe AlkOuar- ****̂  W’ ildcaCs attack .  ̂  ̂ From his knees, from a sitting tion because Brock p

Ali-Frazier 
gros- 
president 
which co-prom oled the Ali-Ouar 
ry fight ‘ It could make $10 
million—certainly more than 
any fight in hi.slo*y. We would 
run out of satellites.”

Monday night's fight was 
shown on c l o ^  circuit televi
sion to 206 locations, with 900,-

downs in Kay State s first six gam es but his physical mi.series the audience He hit drives over praise for Rondel Brock

Big Spring 
Midlo^ 

o f  MIdlond Lee 
,  _  Odessawho DISTRICT

W L PH
4 0 131

_________ _____ _______ _ sitting
It’s an 111 wind or a rare discom fort that does no one good positj^n he hit shots out beyond 

— even it the beneficiary is the corner apothecary Even nowjthe |on̂ . hitters. I-Yom tees 
some pro team may be figuring that Dickey will be the steal ^.j^vatp^ to three feet he drove 
of the decade in the upc-oming draft. unbelievable d i s t a n c e s . All

The supply of good quarterbacks never equals the demand during the clinic and trick shot 
in pro ball — or in college and on the high school level, for exhibition he kept up a patter‘ with a .500 season. After Cooper ?2' 
that mailer E w n when they’ve got a cold hand and have to that tickled the ribs of the com es Odessa High and San 

000 seats in th e T n iff^  's tr te s ’ ^  ̂ ability to extort someone else gallery. Angelo,
and Canada

SCtiMl
. .  Odtsta e»rmlao
the posi- Son Angtio

played in-
spired ball. He did everything Awi«n« cooper 
we asked of him.”  Hale stated.

The Steers have only three oo«*a 
gam es remaining and will have son Ang«o x . Midland 7 ; Big spring
In ti.in tu;n nf thpm  In fin ish  MWlond Lee 3; Ode$M Fermion 15,'10 Win tw o  Ot m e m  lO Iin isn  AbllM# cooper 9; Atlltn* V . Ode$»o

4 0 
3 I 
2 1 
2 1 
I 2 
0 4 
0 4

LAST WEEK'S RESULT*

COTTINGHAM BEARING CORP. 
Stocks:

Gates V-Beits, V-Sheaves 
Variable Speed Belts, 

Timing Belts, Air Hose, 
Hydraulic Hose,
Suction Hose & 
Dischorge Hose

Bobby Mariott, Mgr.
267 AUS'nN ST. 263-8391

m
I

It also was 
beamed to South America, Eur
ope, Australia. Asia and the .So
viet Union

to rise above their ability, they’ re worth their weight in 50-yard 
line .seats

That bring.s to mind Big Spring’s talented Dave Duncan, 
\ o  receints are available but •'’ " “ '’S ® ~  namely, to plant the ball as

Airs S t a ^ w a s  ‘ ®n-.tory as humanly pos.sible..-viis percentage wa.s expeuea probahly no Class AAAA quarterback in Ihe state has as
Onarruv ahniif tsiio (lon g®®** » running average as Dave The Rave Field conditions

ii i  9 K nnu. has a lii-onsp 111 '’ avc iiot .'liways bccn ideal when the Steers played thi.s .season 
.All. 28. now has a license to has managed to get traction in a hiirry in .starting:

to

fight in New York, a licen.se 
that was granted after Atlanta * n re h . g ^  
cracked the ban again.st Ali by- 
giving him a license

ALI IMPRESSED 
Ali was im pre.sed by the 

warm reception he got from the 
packed throng of 5,100 in the 
old Atlanta Municipal Audito
rium.

“ It’s nice feeling 
they're for you. ” said the man

The late Obie Bristow, one of the most recent addlUons 
In Big Spring's Sports Hall ol Honor, coached here five 
seasons. During that time, his teams played as many ties, 
only in 1934 did his teams exeapo at least one standofi and 
in 1933 they played two.

THIS WEEK'* GAMES
FrNtav: OdttM Permian at Mldtagdi 

Lre: MIdlond ot Odessa; Abilene btl 
Son Angelo; aig Spring at Abilene 
Cooper

LEADING SCORERS:

Suniand't

DURING CONTEST
Pleycr, Sebeel 
Jurtls. Permlon 
Lewis, Son Angelo 
Robnetl, MIdlond 
Polnick, Cooper 
Smith, MIdlond 
Duncon, Big Spring 
Howord, Son Angelo

Tds Pet Fg Tg
IS 4 0 94
10 0 0 M
7 2 0 44
7 0 0 42
« 0 O X
« 0 O X
5 2 O X

Giving Away
Two Tarrific

Now Cart!

/VY( ) N i ( . ( y \ \ f I

ABILENE — For those who 
got their kicks observing a foot
ball coach under fire. Tom m y 
EdStes is the bost show sinc€ 

The list of football coaches who may lose their jobs after (hat private eye in the movies 
V _ this season is burgeoning. _

Their luckless ranks include Phil Bengt.son, Green Bay; 
who ‘ row* to"“t h e " h e a v e s  T®®' *‘'®3''''' Orleans Saints: Gene Stallings, Texas A&M; 
liilp as Cassius ('lav and who T®'® < ahill. Army: Bill Peterson. Florida State: Jim Valek, 

^  ^ Illinoi:-': Ray .Nagel, Iowa; Duffy Daugherty, Michigan State:
Rick Forzano, Navy: Jess Claiborne. Virginia Tech; and Bo 
Haga.i, liice.

Peter Sellers.

5-fi CHART

Estes, the first-year defensive 
backfield coach of the McMurry 
College Indians, handles Ihe 
phone in the presstKix, relaying 
messages and observations to 

jhis fellow coaches on the field.

SEASON
Ttom
Jovton
Forjon
Roby
Lorolne
Sobdl

w L T pu. ogg.
4 0 0 IM 39

Big Spring ex Gary Hinds ran for one touchdown when the 
University of Houston freshmen knocked off UT-Arlington. 4S-6, 
recently

In the Kittens’ first two games. Gary completed seven of l j n his M t ear and the next 
|M,ten passes for 10.3 yards (h<- was intercepted once) and gained m om ent'he Is ’chomping on it

And handles the phone, he 
does One instance he appears 
to be cram m ing the receiver

DISTRICT
162 a net of 27 vards in four carries.

Jdvton 
rt

. 44 J M 0
1 0  0  24 19 I.ocaI basketball buffs arc looking forward fo the night of 
8 1 0  19 2 4 i*^® "* ’®® 'r*®® While bring.s his Crane team here to play
0 1 0 43 1421 the BSHS .Steers.

'■*” so')̂ ” o.*F"'>2Jf^4* Lorain* "  *11'® < ®j®yed Signal .succes.s both as a player at Forsan 
THIS WEEK* GAMES ’ •®"^'‘** County JC and as a coach at Sands liefore

Sond* ot Loroine, Roby ot Joyfon. imOVing to Crane.

Forsan
Roby
LorO'O*
Send?

Joyton 
19; Rule 24. Roby 0

like a hungry dog on a bone. 
Which all leads to the fact that 
Estes Is one of those nervous 
coaches.

But he is a winner. His 
defensive backfield has stolen 
15 pas.ses (linebacker K. K 
Klacm er has the other) in six

games, making the Indians one 
of Ihe hottest teams in the Lone 
Star Donference with a 4-and-2 
season record and 3-and-2 LSC 
mark.

Latest victim, the NAIA’s 
lOth-ranked learn Sul Ross 
State, was robbed of five passes 
in a .31-21 McMurry victory in 
Alpine Saturday night It was 
the tliird straight conference 
win for Buddy E om es’ ram 
paging Tribe.

“ We’ve com e up with big 
defensive plays the past two 
games, and they've all been by 
the secondary,”  said Fom es. 
“ That Lanny Baker (.senior 
safety from Kermit) has been 
sensational for three straight 
gam es.”

The five steals against .Sul 
Ross State broke the old school 
record of four and brought the 
season total to 16, just three 
short of the 1967 record.

Highland Cantor
USED TIRES

AS
LOW
AS.

Saiactad A 
Approvad

E
Sunday—The $5,0(M-added TEXAS DERBY! 

Don’t miss this mile and one-sixteenth test af 
great Thoroughbreds.
TW ILIGHT RACING FRIDAY AT 3 P.M. 
SAT. & SUN. POST TIMES 1:30 P.M. 
This season we re giving away two great cars 
instead of one! Win a brand new 1971 Bahama- 
yellow Road Runner, or a rally-red Duster. R e^ s- 
ter this weekend. Drawings will be held on the 
last two Sundays of (he Fall Season. Yon could 
win thedl both!

gOmlwlgN W Iggignd afttr itw Tib n ca  aa Pridgy*, MB 
IgturBgyi mtt Svndgyi.____________________________

Suifland Park
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Nicklaus And Casper 
Seek Links Rallies
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A p / -  

A hungry, impatient horde of 
j'olf’s young lions stood ready 
to challenge faltering Jack 
Nicklaus and Billy Casper for 
the favorite’s role today on the 
eve of the 9100,000 Sahara in
vitational golf tournament.

Both Nicklaus, the defending 
champion ano reigning Britibh 
Open title-holder, and Casper,

Uie Masters champion, had 
their troubles last week.

Each missed the cut for the 
final two rounds in the Kaiser 
International, only the second 
time this year they had failed 
to qualify for the final 36 holes.

But the two giants of the 
game remained the top choices 
with Las Vegas’ legal bookies 
in the 72-hole chase for the |20,-

(AP WIREPHOTO)

HE ASKED FOR IT — Green Bay’s Donny Anderson com
plained last year about not getting enough playing time. 
Here he take.s a brief breather between two of his many 
assignments this season. He has played a lot and has re
sponded by leading the Packers in rushing with 90 carries 
for 380 yards and three touchdowns. He also has caught 11 
passes for 177 yards.

Wildcats Rugged, 
Records Prove
NEW YORK (AP) -  Some

thing’s gotta give this weekend 
in the Big Ten and Ivy League 
football races.

Ohio State and Michigan are 
unbeaten and supposedly head
ing toward a showdown battle in 
Columbus on Nov. 21. But a 

■ glance at the Big Ten standings 
show that the second-ranked 
Buckeyes and fifth-ranked 
Wolverines have company in the 
Wildcats of Northwestern

Northwestern ha.sn’t had a 
winning season since 1963 But 
the Wildcats have won three 
straight league games after 
dropping their three nonconfer
ence tilts and are ranked 20th 
this week in The Associated 
I ^ s s  poll.

Northwestern visits Ohio State 
on Saturday while Michigan 
plays at Wisconsin

Barring a tie between Dart
mouth and Yale, the Ivy League 
will have only one leader Satur
day after those two unbeatens 
clash in the Yale Bowl before a 
crowd expected to approach 
60.000.

Northwestern at Ohio State— 
“ If you think you’re going to get 
a quote on that, you’re not. 
Woody Hayes told a newsman 
Tuesday after the Buckeyes, 
though still unbeaten, d r o p i^  
from first to second in the AP, 
poll thi.s week. “ I've got more 
important things to do. ”

That means plotting to get the 
Bucks back on top, which a lop-j 
sided victory might accomplish 
Hello Columbus; goodby North
western. Ohio State.

Michigan at Wisconsin—It s a 
good thing the Badgers beat In
diana last weekend becau^ all 
they’ve got coming up is Michi
gan. followed by Ohio State. 
Michigan.

Dartmouth at Yale—Both 
teams have swift-striking at
tacks and both rank among the 
national leaders in most defen
sive categories. Yale won t ^  
series opener 113-0 back in 18M 
but times have changed. Dart-

"'southern Methodist at Texw  
—Longhorns are on top in ine 
rankings and mean to stay 
there. Texas.

Nebraska at Colorado-Corn-, 
buskers are roaring toward the 
Big Eight title. Nebraska.

Wake Forrest at T en n es^ e - 
Vols burst Deacons’ bubble at
four straight. T en n es^  painrs

Auburn at Florida-Gatore 
are unbeaten at home . .  until

al lean yS rs , Pitt is ridmg 
high, panthers are raniced 15th 
and they’re tops in ^Je East. 
Having digested all that .

.1
DlKM «re

Bowl race. Oregon.
We.st Virginia at Penn Slate — 

In preseason forecasts, this 
game was expected to decide 
the Fliistem championship. 
Penn State has had thie Indian 
sign on the Mountaineers since! 
1955. A new decade shouldn’t 
prove any different. Penn State.

1000 first prize that begins Thurs- 
; day over a pair of par-71 desert 
layouts.

Both the Paradise Valley and 
Sahara Nevada Country Club 
courses will be used for the 
first two rounds, the golfers 
switching courses each day.

The final two rounds, Satur
day and Sunday, will be played 
on the 7,109-yard Paradise Val
ley layout.

The failures of Casper and 
Nicklaus last week dropped 
them out of the one-two s^ ts  
on the money winning list—Lee 
Trevino took over on a second 
place finish—and had some of 
the younger players eyeing the 
first place spot here.

Among the leading contenders 
are Gibby Gilbert, who won the 
Houston Champions Internal ion- 
al this year and took a solid 
69 in Tuesday’s pro-am, 1100,- 
000-plus winner Larry Hinson 
and a couple of strong young 
Californians who have played 
well in recent weeks, Dick I^tz 
and Bob Lunn.

Some other top choices in
clude Bert Yancey, who lost in 
a playoff to Ken Still last week 
and appears at the top of his 
game, always-dangerous Frank 
Beard. Mason Rudolph, tough 
little Dave Hill, PGA champion 
Dave Stockton and possiblv Still.

“ I’m hitting the ball just 
super,’ ’ said Hill, who missed 
a tie for the top by just one 
stroke last week. “ If I can start 
making some putts, ol’ Davey 
will be tough.’ ’

Badgers Play 
In Stanton

, STANTON -  All the Stanton 
I Buffaloes seem to have is one 
tough one after another, and 

I this week is no exception, for 
iMcCamey, a district contender, 
comes to town for a 7:30 p.m. 

'Friday test.
Gary Kitchens, halfback and 

linebacker out for several weeks 
with a broken collar bone, re
turned to action and was 
making a great showing when 
he got his good knee badly 
sprained. He will be out for the 
season. Glenn Ray, first string 
quarterback, has an infected 
foot and is a doubtful starter.

However, the Buffs aren’t  ̂
about to cry “ calf-rope’ fon  
their Homecoming game Coach] 
Bill Young said that he was 
impressed by his boys’ efforts, i 
noting that “ we’re small, young 
and inexperienced, but most of 
my lads couldn’t be trying | 
harder even if we were battling 
for the district crown”

Jethro Pugh Wins Kudoes 
For Job Against Chiefs
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -  It was 

in the closing minutes of the 
game Sunday and Kansas City 
quarterback Lenny Dawson was 
attempting somehow to ow r- 
come a 27-16 Dallas lead.

Dawson faded to pass. And 
then a 260-pounder, coming 
from his blind side, drove Daw- 
.son into the ground Dawson 
gave his chief tormentor. Cow
boys defensive tackle Jethro 
Piigh. a hard stare.

Pugh said later “ that’s the 
greatest feeling in the world fon

Casper Named 
Top Golfer
PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP)— , 

Hilly Casper, winner of this 
year’s Masters golf tournament, 
added another chunk of gold to 
his trophy collection Tuesday 
night when he was named the 
PGA’s Player of the Year.

The presentation was made 
to the 39-year-old Californian 
during the annual president’s 
dinner at the Palm Beach Tow
ers. honoring Leo Fraser, re
tiring president of the Profes
sional Golfers’ Association.

Casper, named Plaver of the 
Year in 1966, was selected this 
vear in close competition with 
the 1967 winner—Jack Nick- 
laiis

In accepting the award, Cas- 
ner said “ I’d have to say that 
from week to week Jack is the 
best player on the tour today.’ ’

The winner of 47 other ma- 
ior PGA tournaments including 
the 1966 National Open, Casper 
said he hoped to compete In 
the National PGA Chamolon- 
ships to be held Feb. 25-28 at 
the PGA National Golf Club at 
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Casper has had to avoid the 
Fiorina segment of the pro 
tour because of an allergy to 
insecticides used on local grass
es hut said he’d “ try to play in 
at least one Florida tourna
ment in 1972.”

a defensive tackle—next to scor-1 
ing a touchdown or a safety, of 
course”

The 6-foot-7 Pugh dropped 
Dawson for losses four times 
and was credited with 11 unas
sisted tackles. His performance 
earned him The Associated 
Press National Football League 
Defensive player of the Week 
laurels.

“ The Kansas City victory was 
one of my biggest thrills be
cause it came after that Minne-, 
sota thing,”  Pugh said.

“ Not only did Minnesota beat 
us bad (54-13) but my car 
wouldn’t start when I got back 
to the airport,”  Pugh said. "We 
had to have the KC game.”

Pugh crodits fellow defensive 
tackle Bob Lilly with much of 
his success.

“ I dread the day when that 
man retires,”  said Pugh, who 
noted that Lilly was double- 
teamed 19 times and triple- 
teamed three times by Kansas! 
City blockers, leaving Pugh in a ' 
one-on-one situation against 
Chief offensive guard Mo Moor
man.

Pugh, a graduate of Elizabeth 
City State, N.C., said he got off 
to a slow start this year “ be
cause I was keying too much 
. . .  waiting too much . . .  look
ing too much. I wasn’t playing 
enough on Instinct and reaction. i 
I talked with (defensive line)] 
coach (Ernie) Stautner and he| 
agreed I should blow and go 
more.

Stautner said, “ It was Jeth
ro’s greatest game. His pursuit | 
in particular was something. 
Pugh will be one of the greatest { 
in the game If he can keep him
self aroused. And he was 
aroused Sunday.”

I
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WARDS RIVfRSIDE 
4-SQUARE PASSENGER 
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H I- W A Y  c o m m e r c i a l !
FOR PAN ELS, CAMPERS, P ICK-UPS

T U e iL iS S a iG U LA B 2ND PLUS
W H IT IW A U p a ic i TIRE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH O N LY EACH
D70 U 37.5I’ 18.75* 2 39
E70- U 39.M' 19.75* 2 43
F70-14 42.M* 21.N ' 256
F70- I 5 2 69
G 70 U 44.N * 22.N * 2 76
070 15 2 84
H70-15 1 47.M* 23.5f* 305 1

*Wil«i I I oH your

Quality-built 6.70-15 6-ply 
rating tube-type black wall 
plus 2.40 F.E.T, and trade. 
Nylon cord body resists inn- 
poet, cuts or>d curb dannoge!

JUST SAY CHARGE ITl
RIVERSIDE®

4  tires  
fo r

TUBELESS F o u a PLUS
B lA C K W A ll TIBES F.E.T.

SIZE O N LY EACH
6$0 13 844* 1.78
7 35 14 860* 2 04-
775 14 2 17
775 15 86B* 2.19
a 25 14 880* 2 33
8 15 15 2 35
8 55 14 2 53
8 45 IS S 92* _____2 53________

*WifH fPod» m ftr#t oU youf cor WKlewoMi S3 rr̂ or# 9 0 <h

FAST FREE MOUNTING!
RUNABOUT!

$

FOUR 4.80-1 S TUlliISS •LAOeWAU TItRf OLUt 
1.78 PXT. lACN'ilND TIIAOf-INS OVP CAR.
4-ply nylon cord^ody fpc 
ability dnd long miWoge! RolM  

”̂ )OublQr for Iwproyij com^- 
^  obHlty. Guoranteed ogoinat 
treod wooTrOut for 24 nnonths.

R IV E R S ID E ®  BATTERY SALE
$15.95 EXCH. 
SPECIAL 24

B A T T iR IIS
IN S T A U IO
F R II 12 V. 

Exch.

REG. $11.98 RIVERSIDE’ TRIPOD 
BUMPER JACK LIFTS TO 2 TONS

So effortless to operate, even $088  
a womon con do it! Sturdy self ^
leveling legs hold fast.

1*1^

M  WAAPtiS e 1rtiverside
MUMMAT1 AIAIACIMAMT 

■ A TTIR T  A A A A A H m
H knwory b 4e9er*>*e
ee* k«l4 • cKoAff 
(I) rtolore***. wAiA to 
et evAiWeA*
? ar9p. to devt. We.df W.M 

t-A be«*err <̂ **# At • p'0-ro*Ad 
A •# n-A r A fe t e r  *«• * r e # A -^  
aaRw| prwt te* eo**> t-e*
de*e et ^rkote.

\

%

39< 12 OZ. GAS 
ANTI-FREEZE
Keeps gas line 5 FOR 
unfrozen in Q 7 ^  
cold weather. U S

$3.98 12-FOOT 
JUMPER CABLES
Copper wire,
l2 -ft. cables. $ 0  Q O
6, 12-v. cars.

Guaranteed for 24 months. 
Sizes 22F, 24, 24F, 24NF.

$20.95 EXCH. 
OE ENERGY

12 V. 
Exch.

36-m o. guorontee. Equals 
or exceeds most new cor 
batteries. Sizes to fit most 
12-volt Americon cars,

$27.95 EXCH. 
50-MO. XHD

(2 V. 
Exch.

More power for high-droin 
accessories than most other 
prem ium  batteries. 5 0 - 
mo. guarantee. Sure starts 
in any weotherl Sizes to 
fit most 12-V. U.S. cors.

Walter Honored , guy WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR YOUR FAMILY, HOME & CAR WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL PLAN
PALM BEACH GARDENS. 

Fla. (AP) — Joe Walser Jr. of 
Oklahoma City has been named 
winner of the Professional Golf
ers Association's Horton Smith 
Trophy awarded annually to the 
PGA member who has contrib
uted greatly to the field of golf 
professional education.

WARDS NOW OPEN TH U R SD A Y, FR ID A Y  
AND SA TU RD A Y TILL 8:00 P.M
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A L L  A B O U T  E N V I R O N M E N T —  a  vUltor stand* in midtt of alr-fllled vinyl 
balloons at Melbourne, Auetralla, exhibition of work* by artist* residing In the U.8. Th i*  

.rk , entitled “Pod Envirenmenta,’* la by Susan Lewis W illiams of New York.

A B O O T  A V I S I T O R  —  Actress Genevieve 
Gllles relaxes in the latest French fashions with the Russian 
influence during a visit to Edinburgh, Scotland.

yjstr Vxi-i*. *

H A M M O C K  H A V E N  —  An exhausted medical evacuation helicopter pilot rests 
In rig he devised at Kham Due base southwest of Oa Nang, South Vietnam. Hammock is  
swung between two trees, with stretcher tied overhead to protect him from tropical sun.
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B U S T E R  B U S S E D  —  Terry  Lane Krevs got a 
moist welcome from a goat In animal pavilion where ho 
wont with his parents at Louisville’s Kentucky State Fair.

H I G H W A Y  T U N N E L  L A U N C H E D  —  steel shell for highway tunnel 
under Mobile River slides down ways of Alabama Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company in 
Mobile. The shell, mad* of Armco steel, Is first of seven sections for the half-mile tunneL

S U C C E S S O R - T h e  most
Rev. Humberto S. Medeiros, 64, 
above, bishop of Brownsville, 
Tex., was named Archbishop 
of Boston, replacing resigned 
R i c h a r d  C a r d i n a l  Cushing.

B U B B L I N G  O V E R  —  Steve Neal, 11, puffs up 
with enthusiasm as he test* his skill with a wad of bubble 
gum in a Jeffersonville, Ind., sandlot baseball game.
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G R A P E S  OF  W R A T H  — Youngster* taste soma, 
of the ton* of grapes distributed in Paris by French grape 
producers protesting mass import of foreign grapes.

A R A B  L E A D E R  — Dr.
George Habash, a Palestine* 
born physician, heads the pro. 
Marxist Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, a major 
Arab comniando orouo.

'4 ^I T- ■'

C O N C R E T E  H A N D !  0  R K ~  No on# l# burlod In thl# concr#te wall conatruo* 
tion project at Wilmington, Del. On* of the workmen stuck his gloves on metal tie rods which 
project through the concrete and worker doe OeFUippie twent along with the gag.

J O E Y  T H E  J O G G E R  —  singer Joey Heatherton 
is obviously In shape to display a rare form of Jogging as 
ahe dashes through Central Park in New Yo rk  C ity.

3 ^ ^ %

r-rr-v ^

■» 3S.'‘ i

l' »*f3
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T E A  T I M E  I N R U S S I A - Big machinse move along to harvest the tea crop 
In the Soviet Union’s Georgian republic which ie the U SER ’S main tea producer. Georgia 
aoeounte for M percent of the country's total crop. Tea  piokhiB aUo ie done by hand.

S T O N E  W O R K  —  The Are do Triomphe aeems 
buried under pile of paving stones which were being 
prepared for new-aiaving of the Place do I’Etoil* In Paris.

______________

03' 1 ^"  * ,1*. y.;, a, jhiiWe"

W  H A T  S Y O  B E C O M E  O F  K U M B A ? — Slx-week-old Kumba perhaps won* 
ders what K’a aM about at Its Mrthplace, Chicago’s  Lincoln Park Zoo. The goiilia was ptaosit 
la  tka aoola aaPMqr whaa Its asottar bagaa .te  aiMW aigaa ed aegis cB fo r  Jh p  M M i

V
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Nowhere is there a greater news 

gathering organization than the American 

Press. Reaching to the four corners of the worid 

in search of the truth and without restrictions^ 

it is the major iink between peopies of the 

community, the community and the worid at iarge. 

This freedom has been defended in the past and w iii 

be again whenever it is threatened, so that there 

wiii aiways be an open iine of communication between 

the peopies of this country and the worid. We are

proud to be a part of this Freedom.

200 YEARS OF FREEDOM

>0^
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Drug Education Lab Is
Discussed By Trustees
The Board of Education of the 8 is scheduled for Nov. 19. 'far only six persons have ac- 

Big Spring Independent School In preparation for the high cepted. He said that these per- 
District devoted its entire two school lab Nov. 18 a workshop sons would be available to 
and one-half hour meeting Tues- session is scheduled for Nov.'answer students’ questions dur- 
day night to a discussion of 4. Representatives of the ad-ing the day-long lab. 
methods of providing informa- ministration, faculty, stud ntsi Those who have accepted the 
tion on the dangers of crime and the community will gather!invitation are: Bruce Wright, a 
and narcotics which will b ea t the high school to discuss'pharmacist; M r s .  Garland
initiated in grades five through methods of making the lab ef-
12 next year.

The program is required by 
a law enacted recently by the 
Texas Legislature.

Board members previewed a 
one and one-half hour film.

fective.
About 85 students, 20 faculty 

members, a handful of ad
ministrators and conununity 
and civic leaders will attend.

Hise reported that invitations 
I have been sent to about 25 per- 

“ The People Next Door”  and j sons in the community, but so
approved its use as a motiva-j-------------------------------------------------
tional tool in the Big Spring!
High School drug education lab'

Braun, of the city council of 
^ A ’s; Mrs. Walter Wheat, 
A m e r i c a n  Association o f  
University Women; and Curt 
Mullins, Mrs. Walter Slate and 
Mrs. James L. Johnson, all 
members of a 1970 Grand Jury 
that investigated drug problems 
in Big Spring.

Nov. 18.
Lynn Hise, assistant superin- 

ten^nt for instruction and co
ordinator for the drug lab, ex
plained that the film and the 
drug education lab are designed 
to gather information helpful in 
the preparation of a program 
for next year. I

The board decided that the 
film would be too advanced tor 
students below the ninth grade 
level, and directed the ad
ministration t<  ̂use other ma
terials in the preparation of the 
drug education lab for fifth 
through eighth grade students.

The lab for grades 5 throu^

JuryGrand 
Half Over
Eleven of the 13 previously 

scheduled criminal cases have 
been presented to the Howard 
County Grand Jury for study. 
Five additional cases have been 
scheduled to be presented |

The added .cases* includ^l 
c h a r g e s  of embezzlement,^' 
worthless checks over ISO and 
driving while Intoxicated .second 
offense. No formal charges have 
been filed against the defendant! 
in the em b ed m en t case.

Meaders Blake Forehand. 57,1 
of 4408 Bowie, San Angelo, is 
charged with drivii^ while 
intoxicated second offense asi

Multiple Listing
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of aU Realtors who participate. (3). Current market 
information, which is readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and informed. 
(4). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

FHA-VA Repos

263-2591
267-8460

CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2^
BRICK 3 bdrm. compMtely redec. ntw 
carptt — E. Ilfh St. — oil for only 
SI0.600.

INTEREST — Brick 3 bdrm, Irg 
kit, ott gor, WSO down, $101 mo. 
THREE BDRMS, now cor pot, small 
down — $74 montti.

-EORSAN SCHOOL-3 bdrms, oorpot, 
Irg util, gar, 4 lots povod, tned, olock 
to scItM, MiM.
UNUSUAL 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, smlk- 
In closots, 40 ft don, Irg utility, good 
wall — no wotor bill or city tax, will 
take smaller house os trade.
TWO STORY — 5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg den, firepi, new carpel, cus-

throughout, huge hobby 
I riec kit, - •cheerful all elec kit, refrIg olr, 

dbl gor. Estab loan $W%. Immediate 
possession. Consider some trade.

KENTWOOD ADDITION — 3 bed
rooms, 1% baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
separote den, lovely entrance, ot- 
toched garage, fenced, nice yord.

701 CAPRI —
3 Lrg bdrms, 2W baths, den, flre- 
ploce, formal dining room, 2Sx2S 
game room, oil elec kit, carpeted, 
draped, 3-cor carport.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

BRICK — Washington Ploce —
3 bdrm, 1% baths, 12x2S klt-den, fire- 
pi, new Indoor-outdoor carpet, draped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, carport, tile 
fence.
1313 VIRGINIA 
Total $6000, 2 
carpel, carport.

MULTIPLE LISl’ING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES*

APPRAISALS-EQ U ITIES- 
L0AN8-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

Serving Big Spring Since 1934
SUBURBAN ACREA(^, Sand Swings 
area, 1'/y A. tracts, choice of different 
areas, good water, near IS20,
BRICK,' 3 bdrms carpeted, 1W baths, 
large carpeted living room, sep din
ing. Gar, fenced bekyd. Low down 
pmt, approx $115 mo.
LOW DOWN PMT — 3 bdrms, carpet, 
recently redec. Nice neighborhood. 
Approx $$5 mo.
4Vt% INT — red brick, 3 bdrms, real 
cute kit, bullt-ln oven-range, lenced 
bekyd, pretty landscaped front, nice 
neighborhood. Eq buy — pmts 117. 
WHY PAY RENT: You con own this 
neot 2 bdrm, less than rent. Kit lust 
paneled, carpeted llv room, has cel- 
lor, total $3m.

We Would Appreciate Your Listing
Office ....................................... 267-8266
Del Austin ..............................  263-1473
Billie Pitts .......... .<................  263-1857
Barbara Johnson ...................  263-4921
Alta Franks ...........................  263-4453

Jack
Shaffer
2000 BirdweU 263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............. 267-2244
CEORGIE NEWSOM ............  2633003
B. M. KEESE ...................   267-8325
2900 PARKWAY — 4 bdrm brick, Irg 
den, firtpl, Irg utility, carpet, drapes, 
abundant closets, extra nice storm 
celler with house entrance, big swim
ming poal, only $30X100.
CORONADO HILLS — Lovely 4 
bdrms. 3 brtis, den, firepl. carpet 
throughout, cuelom drapes, refrIg. air, 
2-car gor., tile fenced, cor, lot. This 
home Is extra large and has every
thing.
1400 EAST 11th — Irg. 3 bdrm, 1W 
bath, carpet, drapes, beaut, yd, 
sprinkler system, tile fence, real 
nice, SISXXIO.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, 2W bottis, 
brick, den, cor. firepl., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns refrIg. air, 2-cor gar., ex
cellent buy.

LETTER
Questions 

Wording Of 
Amendment
Dear Sir;

I would like to see printed 
in our city paper the explana
tion of how we will be voting 
on the “ liquor by the drink’ ’ 
issue Nov, 3.

The wording is crossly mis
leading and I, for one, am up 
in arms over the way some 
issues are printed on our ballots 
that make you think you are .
voting one way when, in reality, the event

Paperback Book 
Fair Is Slated

Big Spring High School’s fifth 
annual paperback book fair will 
be held Nov. 30 to Dec. 2 in 
the school library.

Miss Loula Grace Erdman, an 
author of books for young per
sons and a creative writing 
teacher at West Texas State 
University, Canyon, will attend 
the fair to autograph copies of 
her books and give students tips 
on writing.

Proceeds from the fair will 
be used to purchase new equip
ment for the library.

Librarian Mrs. Joyce Ellis is

50%
DISCOUNT

On Mottrlals In Stock

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 3910 W. Hwy. M

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

•  $1.65 Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&M FENCE CO.

R. H. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

8-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Occt. 28, 1970

(AF WIREPHOTO)

DIES -  CoL

W h ile ,
iniuKjL'BicQ sirwiiu offenae asi . i i  j i f  
are Joe Sherman Jr.. 33, ofl407 p i r S l  H a n d  I n f O  
W. 2nd and J. A. Smith, 46,'
General Delivery, Fluvanna.
Forehand and SbernuB w e re '  SAIGON (AP)

STATE SELECTIVE SERVICE DIRECTOR
Morris S. Schwartz. 72, Texas Selective Service director, 
died at Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio Tues
day night after an extended illne.ss.

Local Man's 
Appeal Denied
A appeal from a man con-

SAIGON (AP) -  Robert C. 
arrested Oct. 25 and have prior Seamans, U S. Air Force secre- 
convictioos in Ector and Gatoet tary, will arrive next Tuesday 
Counties, resp^tlvely. Snilth,fpp j ,  ihpee-day visit t o  South 
was arrested Oct. 15 and has
a prior conviettoa for driv in gr ***'“ " ’  i « u , v
whUe intoxicate in Scurry An announcement Tuesday w u T l»^  by a H o w ^

ckgipiYiati afw) Rirh^rd Xstscll nfls d6l1i6u Oy tnC XBXHS
cha^K l w «b w S  » »  « •  c o ^ o t  rrtm l».l AppN l,.

less checks ON'er 350. Sherman panding the South Vietnamese' The accused, Delbert L. 
is charged with passing a 'air force and attend a ceremony i Hardin, has been in custody in 
worthless check June 20, and during which a helicopter basej Howard County Jail since his 
Tatsch is alleged to have passed, at Soc Trang would be turned'f^ttvirtion awaiUng the outcome 
a worthless check April 6. iover to the Vietnamese.

Crossword Puzzle

you are voting just the oi 
E v e r y o n e ,  regardless of 

whether he drinks or not, knows 
the evils of alcohol and I don’t 
want a person to be free to 
go in off the street anytime he 
chooses, get intoxicated, walk 
out and kill me, my children, 
or other innocent people. Let 
the drinkers have “ freedom”  if 
they must, but in their own 
homes where they can’t hurt 
anyone but themselves.

I challenge anyone to explore 
the meaning of what will ac
tually happen to our city, state, 
and nation if this bill should 
pass, and then go to the polls 
and vote for passage of it with 
a clear conscience.

MILS. FLOYD DIXON
904 Baylor
(The issae Is far, ar 

agaiast, the removal of a 
constitaUoBal proklMUoa 
against opea salooas. Uader 
a “ for" voto, the Legis- 
lalure would have the 
authority to establish Uquor- 
by-thr-drluk laws, subjert to 
local option elections. A 
vote “ against”  Is to leave 
the law as It is now—Ed.)

Astros, Soviets 
Fly Jumbo Jet

A c a o s s

1 ProvMie for  party 
6  Prong 
9 Hindu $8rvant

13 Charm
14 Ladies' party
15 Rodent
16 Cloth
17 Large tip$
19 French street
20 Flowering tree
22  Earth
23 Keats' poems
25 Man's nickname
26 Viper
28 Where coconuts 

grow: 2 w.
31 Pain 
35 Stupors 
38 T V  fare: 2 w.
40 Foolish
42 Deletion
43 Military group:

2 w.
45 Cheroot
46 Family —
47 Crusader's foe 
49 Deserter
51 German 

exclamation
52 Celt
56 Demand 
59  Sudden flood
62 Grape
63 Jumpy 
65  Cad
6 7  Josip Broz

68 WW It site
6 9  M arriages
70 Sgn
71 Town in Lebanon
72 Animal

DOWN
1 Man's name
2 American 

playwright
3 Caucasian goat
4 Norse explorer
5 Remind one of
6 Southern city
7 Ring
8 Building 

material; 2 w.
9 Hail

10 —  Hart
11 As well
12 Obey
13 Prefix for a 

continent
18 Car need 
21 Painting process

24 Fast trotter 
27 Ephemeral
29 That: 2 w
30 Apiece: 2 w.
32 Engine sound
33 Israeli dance
34 Jug
35 Carrie Chapman —
36 Glacial ndges
37 Legal writ 
39 Rosepoint 
4 1 Face parts
44 Intruder jt  party 
48 Plump angel 
SO Rear
53 Cars
54 Occasion
55 Malay gibbons
56 Concerning: 2 w.
57 Remove scum
58 Franklin's toy
60 Isaac's son
61 Inflection 
64 Weight
66 Spanish aunt

of his appeal. He will be trans
ferred to the "Texas Department 
of Corrections on receipt of the 
mandate from the appellate 
court, said 118th District Judge 
Ralph W. Caton. ^

j  Hardin was arrested April 24, H C a r t  j U r Q C r y  
l’l% 9 , for the April 23 burglary i
jof the Bolinger Grocery Store.| F H Franklin, 821 W 8th. 
|He was indicted July 23, 1969, is due to undergo heart .surgery 
for habitutal burglary. Hardin Thursday morning in Meth^ist 
was convicted Dec 12, 1969, and Hospital, Houston Franklin, a 
received a two to 12 year retired garage owner, is a past 
sentence in the state peni- ma.ster of .Ma.sonic Lodge 798. 
tentiary. | He is in room 788 in Methodist

SEATTLE (AP) — American 
astronaut Edwin E. Aklrin Jr., 
and two visiting Soviet cosmo
nauts took turns flying a Boeing 
747 jumbo jet Tuesday.

Maj. Gen. Andrian Nikolayev, 
41, who commanded the 18-day 
Soyuz 9 flight, took the plane 
off, Vital! Sevastyanov, 35, his 
companion on the Sojmz trip, 
put it through a couple of ma
neuvers, and Aldrin was at the 
controls for the landing.

'The three spacemen were ac
companied by a Boeing test 
pilot.

Tate's Husband 
Bares 'MacBeth' 
Production Plans

30 For Editor

LONDON (AP) -  Director 
Roman Polanski is casting his 
first movie since the slaying 
last year of his wife, actress 
Sharon Tate. It will be a sexed- 
up version of “ MacBeth.”

It was announced Tuesday 
that the title role will be played 
by a little-known British actor, 
Jon Finch. Lady MacBeth, a 
part for which no actress has 
been chosen, will appear in the 
nude, as will the three witches.

The screenplay was written 
by Kennelh Tynan, creator of 
the gamy musical “ Oh, Calcut
ta !”

TRUCK DRIVERS
ApplicoHont Being Taken For Qualified Truck 
Drivers. These Jobs Offer:

IGOOD PAY 
I VACATIONS
• PAID HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
VERY ATTRACTIVE TRUST FUND SAVINGS 
PLAN

The success and site of The Permian Corporation 
offers o good future for the right man.

Drivers must hove recent troiler experience. Men 
with lets experience may qualify for our troining 
progrom.

All mutt hove o good safety record.

Apply At:

The Permian Corporation
Garden City Highway MIDLAND, TEXAS

An Eqnal Oppertnnlty Empleyer

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -  
John B Donahue, 69, editor of 
Columbia magazine for more 
than 35 years until he retired in 
19K, died Monday. Donahue be
came editor of the Knights of! 
Columbus magazine in 1928.

Business Directory

•jfxr.

Bridge Test
4sr^".v|(

— CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
18 1978; Mr rw  Ckkao* TiWm ]

Neither vulnerable. South 
deals.

NORTH 
«  A S S

0  »S
A  A Q 10 7 S

Pualg gf

E.\ST 
A  Q 8 7 4  
^  J10 3 
0  A J 6 4  
A 4 2

r II

3 “

i t

ID J

W E S T  
A  10 2 
^ Q 4  
0  K  10 8 3 
A K  J O S S

SOUTH 
A K J O S  
^  A K O C I  
0  Q 7 5  
A  6

The bidding:
Booth West North Esst
1 ^  P a ss  2 A  P a st
2 ^  P a ts  3 9  P a st
4 ^  Pas8 P a ts  P a st

Opening lead: Three of 0  
Audio d e c l a r e r  actually 

brought about his own down
fall, an assist should be 
credited to West for display
ing ahrewd insight in defend
ing against South’s four heart 
contract.

West opened the three of 
diamonds. East put up the 
ace and returned the four. 
South put up the queen and 
West was in with the king. 
The latter realized that be 
could safely exit with the 
jack of diamonds, forcing 
dummy to ruff, but he 
decided instead to put the 
declarer to an immediate 
fueas in the club suit—and he 
A ffted to the nine of chdia.

B e  reasoned as follows: If

clubs were left untouched and 
it developed that declarer 
required additional tricka late 
in the play, he might fall 
back on a club finesse. At 
trick three, however, the 
declarer might well be re
luctant to commit himself in 
the suit.

South put up the ace of 
clubs from dummy, led a 
heart to the king, cashed the 
ace and ruffed his remaining 
diamond with the eight 
hearts. The ace of spades was 
played and a small spade led, 
declarer finessing the jack. 
Wlien the ten dropped from 
West’s hand. South would 
have welcomed another entry 
to dummy to repeat the 
spade finesse.

Declarer exited with a 
trump. Elast was in and he 
returned a diamond. South 
ruffed, cashed the last heart 
and the king of spades, how
ever East took the setting 
trick with the queen of 
spades.

In the absence of West’s 
early club shift, declarer 
would have retained the ace 
of clubs as a lat* entry to 
repeat the spade finesse.

South was in posiMon to 
save the game at the end if 
be bad merely retained the 
ace of spades in dummy. It is 
suggested that be lead the 
three of apadea first and pat 
in the ja ^  from hia h a ^ . 
When the finesae succeeda, a 
spade it returned to North’s 
ace and with the f ^  of the 
ten, declarer is able to 
finesse the nine on the return.

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
ewwfel dostincatlofi orronoMl atpEta- 
MIcallv wHh wBxIotsllicatlans Ih1*4

REAL ESTATE ................. A
RENTALS ............................ B
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......... C
BUSINESS OPPOR............... 0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ................. F
INSTRUCTION ..................  G
H N A N C IA L ........................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN ........ J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  K
MERCHANDISE...................L
AUTOMOBILES ................. M

RATES
WANT AD

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

PtoOM noUfy in af any arrort at
____  Wa connat fea rataansWIa tar
arran bavand Ilia Prsl day.

CANCELLA’nONS
PAYMENT

If yaur od It concalM batara axb*ro- 
llan. yau art ctiortad tnly far actual 
mimbtr t l  days lt ran.

CoBsecntlve Insertions
(■a turt ta caunt noma, addrtit and 
etiana mnnbar It tndudad hi yaor od.)

1 day .................. $1.58-18c word
I doyi ...............  M$—15c ward
1 days ..................  $.8»-18c ward
4 days ...............  3.45—He ward
5 days ...............  3.75—ISC ward
6 doyt ..................  4.18-Wc ward

SPACE RATES
Obtn Rota ................... $148 bar In.
1 Inch Dolty ............  $17.58 par man.

Cantoct Wont M  Dapartmanl 
RomFar Olhtr Ra

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

l=ar waaRdoy adttlan—14:88 a.m. 
Soma Day

Far Sunday adittan Naan 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
kdov adttlan, 
R lCt1t;09 A.M. PRICEOINO DAY 

Far Siwdoy adlNtn, 18;W A.M. 
Fildby

Adt grt choroad porafy at on dccam* 
I, and poymant It dua Nnma-

dlotaly upan racalpl at Mil. CertoM 
typat at odt ora ttrlctty coth-lnaM' 
yanca.
Tha poMIthart ratarva ttia i Ight tp 
adit, clottlfy ar ralact any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

Tha Harold doai net knowingly o o  
capt Hatp-Wontad Adt fliot mdlcota 
o praftranca botad on tax unlatt a 
bono-fldt occupational qualification 
mokat It lawful to ipacify mala or 
ftmala.
Natthar deti Tha Harold knowingly

................................... ioccapt Hatp-Wontad Adt that Indl 
cata o prtfdranca botad on ago from 
ampteyars eevartd by tha Ago Dlt- 
crlmlnotldn In Emptoymant Act.
Mar* Information an thata mottart 
may ba eWolnad from tha Woga- 
Heur Offlot In tha U.S. Daportmant 
of Labor.

O F nC E  S U P P L Y -
THOMAS TYPEWRITE ROFF. 
101 Mom

SUPPLY
8674611

R O O FER S-

7 »
COFFMAN ROOFIKC 

Eatt 84th 867-5481

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
FIVE ROOM houta to ba mowod, 
______  )1y_pi^lcad.__U I  8684051
SAVE 18000 —'$I0JM0 ON tarpa medarn 
brick homo on Panntylvania, caraidtr 
troda, Immadiota potiatilon. Coll Jock 
R o b a r tt ,_ 8 6 3 8 8 M ._________________
THREE REOROOMS, I botti,' ntw 
carpal, panalling, total 89J00. $300 dawncarpal, panalling, total 89J00. $300 dawn, 
$99.a par montti. 1308 Monmouth. Firtt 
Fadarol Sauingt 8 Laon, 8$7d2B^______

A Ido
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2867

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY

NEAR SCHOOL — Kantwaod 8 bdrm.,
A 1 dan, oomptftaly corpatad, dropad, IM 

both, utlllN room. ott. par. Total EHctrk 
.  Homo. $186 mo.

A 'l  silver  HEELS — brick. 3 bdrmt, 
1 botht. klt.pm. tirapl.. atac. bullt-mt,

2/3WwT 4th * i^ ^&BtvmSa^ o tl 867%51*** earprtad mclud-
3080 SQUARE FEET—300 toot frontopa, fina wail, SIXMl"  
ompla parklnp. 109 Wright Straat. Coll kENTWOOO, 4 bdrmt. radtcerotad, now

thop corptt, 8 botht, Irg family room,
FO R^ALE BEAUTIFUL YD. — 8

% BLOCK LAND with building met mam
® full aquity,

and fixtures—803 E. Third. 

CALL 263-6550 

9:00 A M. to 5:00 P.M.

HOUSES FOR SALE

. 146 bath, 
t, drapat. ott. par., fancad, 

fruit trtdi. 546% bit, SM90 
SttH mo.

RURAL Addratt? Vary naot, 3 bdrmt, 
dan, comptattty corpatad. lAbip t in  
brm, othart ovaropt, naerly ont port, 
tmoll born. RaatonoMa aqutty.
NICE location for homo or trollar, ovar 
3 ocra plot, campMaty' fnod. pood wall, 
$4250.
DOROTHY HARLAND ................ 8578095

. .'W IL L A  DEAN BERRY .............. 863-80801
A -2  MARZEE WRIGHT ..................... 3638411

MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  367-1322 
LOYCE DENTON ........................  863-4565

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615
Homo 867-6097, 263 3960 
Oldatl Realtor in Town

Midwest Bldg.

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

COME LOOK ME OVER
one of the batter brick homat In Collapa

D A LLA S

POLICE

DEPT.
needs career 

officers
High School Diploma 
only. Starting salary is 
$620 to $700 basod on 
kvel of oducation. Age 
19V̂  thru 38. Min. Ht. 
5 7 ”. Min. Wt. 140 lbs. 
Vision 20/70 corroctable 
to 20/20 S  not Color 
Blind. No 4F or 1Y draft 
classification. An honor
able dischargo only. Rep- 
resentativos will bo at 
tha Holiday Inn, Big 
Spring, Taxas, Oct. 27 
and 28, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
and tiia Holiday Inn, 
San Angalo, Taxas, Oct. 
29, I p.m. to 7 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

“ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”
tor9i"vsr’r o i r : ? i t t , 'w  a l m o s t  g o n e

kit. Sliding gtott doort to covarad patio. 
Sea by oppt only. MM SlO't.

RENTALS—VA A FHA REPOS 
WE NEED LISTINGS

611 Main THIS HOME HAS IT
cholca Mcollon plut quoUty throughout, 3

KENTWOOD BRICK
Owner joys, "Gat an Offerl' 
1 boths, corpatad.

but you can tnloy thasa spacious prl- 
ionp.vote grounds all winter 

bdrms corpatad, 2 pretty tile baths 
Saporola living and dining rm. Slap 
down to Irg panalad dan. Many extras

3 bdrms,

MODERN OFFICE BLDG.
Executive type, occupied. Far below 
cost, substantial Income.

COLLEGE PARK
Chormer — 3 bdrm brick, 
carpet, equity buy.

SPACIOUS—SELECT
4 bdrm. 3 both, don with firepl, n 
carpet, drapes, 2-cor gor, 5VS% Int.

Ing firepl. This home most be personally 
Inspected to be apprecloted. $41,500.

PERFECT
for the retired couple. You plant It pnd It 
will grow, plus a Cleon otM cute 2 bdrm
home with V> ocre, $6,000.

WITH A TREMENDOUS
view high on a slope. 4 carpeted bdrms. 

boths, study, beautiful enterlaining3 oood
orea with firepl. Low % equity boy. This 
Is o belter brick home with plenty of 
parking. C by oppt.

LOOK WHAT 18,000
will buy. 3 carpeted bdrmt, olmost new 
cobincts, eot-ln kit, fenced yard.

SUBURBAN INVEST.
S A, 15% dwn — 5%, tolol cosh price * G U U U  1U L A b  1 ! 
$3500. SE Big Spring.

THREE BDRM. 
PARKHILL

3 bdrms, sep din, newly dec.
Carpeted, drapes, close In, alec kit — 

l-tf lot.75-tl

ELLEN EZZELL ......... ...............  367-7605
PEGGY MARSHALL .. ...............  367-6765
MARGIE BORTNER .. ...............  363-3565
ROY BAIRD ............... ...............  8678104
WILLIAM MARTIN . . . . ...............  363 3751
CwCiLi A A07UAS ....... ...............  863-4053
GORDON MYRICK . . . . ...............  8638054

WHAT'S YOUR 
PROBLEM?

A HERALD W ANT AD 
W ILL HELP 

Coll 263-7331

_______  ^ In mis wall bit home. $11,500.
h a n d y  w it h  r e p a i r s ? ? ?

Here's a borgoln, $4,000 for 100 ft. 
corher lot and 2 "oM timars."

YOUR PRIVATE WORLD
In mis brick rambler, huge Immacu
late panel den, wood f l r ^ ,  Iviy oil 
elec kitchen. Master bdrm 18x20. 2 
wolk-ln closets, extra dressing area. 
"Norm wing" (all your own, Irg car
peted bdrm, bom, wolk-ln closat, also 
outside door to family t iu  potlo). 
Mid $20's. Estb loon.

EXCITING, MODIFIED
4 bdrms, 3 boms, den-flreplooe, tre
mendous covered potlo could be en
closed for play room. Work shop, high 
fned bkyd for extra cors, boots, etc. 
Lo $30's.

WASHINGTON PLACE
situated wim easy access to shopping 
area, also locatad tor paoca and qui
et. Many closets and extra bit-lns, 
carpet like new throughout this Irg 
6 rm homa. Just $9800.

“ FRESH AS ALL OUTDOORS”
Sparkling tile entry, 3 bdrms, hd> In 
foch tlla bam, separata formal room, 
panel dan and alac kitchen combined, 
central heal and rafrig olr. All for 
$14800.

COUNTRY LIVING!
city location. Nestlad In troas an Irg 
fned lot. 3 bdrm home, control heat, 
olr, dbl carport . . . Just $10800, aosy 
terms.

4 BDRMS, 2 BATHS
Clesa In, Meal homa wNh private stu
dio room ofM bom. Alt in fine condi
tion. Lo aq. $75 rnonm . , . $7800 total 
price.

DBL GARAGE
wim olr conditioned work spoca 2 bom h

5 rooms of new gold carpal 
bar, washer-dryer utility rm, walk In

good kit wim
closet, fenced bkyd, near shopping canter 
and school. Low down pmt.

POCKET-BOOK LOW?
than leek at mis euta 2 bdrm, pointed Iti- 
sMa end eutsMa. Just closing.

HORSE PRIVILEGES
3 bdrm brick, dan, one big bam, M acre, 
good wall. Call for oppt. $12,500.
(2>—oMar homa, 2 bdrms, dan, large util
ity rm, 146 ocres. Fenced. $6800.
(3)—Mg 3 corpelad bdrms, Mrgs dan, out 
buIMm^, 46 ocra equity buy.

INCOME PROPERTY
wa hove o clean duplax wim good furnl 

khlll ‘  • •lure, corporl. Parkhfll School.
(2)—A big 3 bdrm, dining rm, aot-ln kit, 
3 room apt, $6,500. Good lot.
(31—An older home 3 or 4 bdrms wim a 
7 bdrm rent house, Irg lot, $10800.
RENT—
furnished opts $40 to $60.

NO TRICKS-WE TRY HARDER
Audle R. Lee .............   863-4662
Robert Redman ...........................  367-7167
Billie Christenson ........................  867-6469

goes with mis Irg, Irg 2 bdrm heme, 
carpeted, nice lrg kitchen and dining 
ohM. Just $1000 down and $75 month.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY

800 Lancaster
263-2450

J >•
\

REAL EŜ

HOUSES F<
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Rhoads

HOUSES FUR SALiE

1)01 MESA — 3 BEDROOM brick, 
carpeted, fenced yard, 2 lots, $1000. Coll 
263-6240 otter 5:00 p.m._________________

SPACIOUS BRICK HOME 
Most Desirable Locatioo

Lovely throughout with oil the desirable 
features. 2006 plus s«|. ft. living area. 
Huge master bdrm, 2 other large bdrms, 
1U baths, flreplocs In den with floor 
covering that's different. Separate living 
room, separate dining, seed carpet, Ter- 
rozzo tile entronce, utility room, double 
garage, large covered patio. lirterest, 
make offer for equity.

Mary F. Vaughan, 267-2322 
Alderson Realty, 267-2807

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 

{conditioned — Vented Heat — 
'Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.; 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 287-7861

FURNISHED HOUSES

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' insuronce Coverage . 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 Moln 
Street, 267-6164._________________________
DAY HUNTING, 154100 ocres, deer, 
lovellna. private pasture each jMrty. 
Reservation only. Eugene Miller, Ozono, 
Texas (t15) 3n-25N -  no answer (tIS) 
302-2629.________________________________
NEW LOCATION' — Fix It Shop, for
merly Curiosity Shop will be W  
Abrams. Call 267-29B6.__________________
FOR COMFLETE 

Isuronce covera
Mobile Heme In- 

Wllson's Insurance‘OOie
THREE BEDROOM furnished house, seel^Qdhcy, 1710 b(oin. Coll 267 1̂64.

I no bills paid.
Street,

furnishedONE BEDROOM 
I suitable for working couple or 
' person. Located 411 6< ' ‘

A lob will done fMlIng" clean 
carpets wtfh

month.lpOR
Blue Lustre. Rent' electric 

shainpooer $1.00. 6. F. Wocker Stores.
LOST ft FOUND

UNUSUAL Arkansas ftagstone floor In 
Irg ash panel den, cozy firepi; all elec 
kit with bar—looks out to beaut Irg ex
posed oggregote garden with i  ft stock
ade type vine-covered fence. 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, llv-din, 5 huge walk-ln closets, Irg 
util, office, outside strg, dM gar, 60 mos 
old. Built by me to lost. $7500 eq, assume 
$20400, 6%, 25 yrs, $190 pmts

CaU: OMAR JONES 
_______267-2886 For Appt.

house 
one

dwords Blvd.
o ld e r  house, 4 bedrooms furnished. |
Also 2 bedroom furnished. McDonald I REWARI>—WHITE, 
Reolty^ 263-7615, 267-6097. with ton ----- ‘
NICE, FURNISHED 2 bedroom house, 
heat, air, garage, fenced yard. Call 267- 
7566 or 267-7043.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 room house with 
bath, no bills paid. 2005 Jennings. Call 
263-2914 or 267^36.

female. Chihuahua 
markings lost vklnlfy 

W a s h i n g t o n  School. Answers to 
"Tequilla." 230) Morrison, 263-1411.
BUSINESS SERVICES

H •  M E
I I A I  I S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663

JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans-267-5019 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230 

SHOWN BY THIS OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

INDIAN HILLS
Quality HOME of 3 bdrms, 2 lovely 

baths, formal llv-dining, den with tliepl. 
Refrlg air cond, dbl gar. Estob loan at 
6 W % .

PICTURESQUE SETTING
for this 3 bdrm HOME overloeking 

canyon. Lrg sparkling white both, enc 
gor, quality carpet throughout. Loon 
estob. 5M%. $103 mo.
ULTIMATE IN RETIREMENT

oversized 2 bdrm BRICK In College 
Fork. 2 ceramic baths, formal llv-dining, 
poneled den with fIrspL dbl gar. $19400 
mol.
PUT YOUR FREEZERm the kit, H's big, bigl Eat In the 
breaktost rm, or fornMl dining, gather the 
family 'round the fIrepI In spacious den. 
3 bdrms, 2 baths. Lrg lot, choice loco- 
tlen. Equity buy. ,
BORN YESTERDAY

but very much alive today I Centrally 
located, 4 bdrms, 2 baths. Con be bought 
for a song. Coll today.
THREE WISHES???

Peace, comfort and locotlen. Quiet 
street, up to the minute kit, sep dining 
den with firepi, 3 bdrms. 2 baths. Total 
$14,100.
FOR GRACIOUS LIVING

Chorm from dbl entry throughout. Worm 
Boneled den with shog carpet and antique 
brk hrepl, 4 wolk-ln cloeofs. 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, ell the extras. Under $404)00.
PRIME LOCATION

Well built brick. Sep entry, lrg llv rm 
with book shelves from fleer to celling, 
cozy den-dlnkit, 3 bdrms, 2 nice baths. 
Frked to sell.

Call "Ro m e * For A  'fiom ir

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furnished-,house, 
wall-wall carpet, draperies, centroh heat, 
garage. Call 263-255$.
FOR LEASE — partly furnished, large 
2 bedroom, den, wood-burning fireplace, 
oil electric kitchen, screened potlo, 
double garage. 1700 Yale. Cook & Talbot, 
267 2529, 263-2072.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wosher, central air conditioning and heat
ing, corpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, TV Cable, oil bills ex
cept electricity paid.

263-4337
FROM 370

263 3608
SMALL, FURNISHED house, couple 
only, nlce-cleon, good location, carport. 
Call 263-1071.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, near 
shopping center, 1609 Owens. Inquire 160$ 
Owens, Mrs. J. W. Rosser.
FURNISHED HOUSES — partially
corpeted or Inlaid flooring, freshly
painted, no bills. Apply $16 West $th.
ONE AND Tvw) bedroom houses, $10.00- 
$15.00 week. Utilities pold. Coll 263-3975, 
2505 West Hlghwoy $0
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B 4

1903 MORRISON DRIVE — 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 bath, new corpet. Couple only, 
positively no pets. $130 month — no 
bills pold. Rhoods Reolty 263-3450.
UNFURNISHED — 1004 EAST 13th,
c o m p l e t e l y  redecoroled Inside. 2 
bedrooms, 1V5 baths, fenced backyard, 
shrubs-grass, large storoge room, rear. 
267-5)52. __ _______________
TWO BEDROOMS, clean, fenced yard 
close to schools, $65, 616 Sme. 267-2244. 
Shaffer Real Estate.
TWO BEDROOM house, 220 wiring, 
washer connections. Cell 263-213$ — no 
onswer, coll otter 7:00 p.m. ___
2 BEDROOM HOUSES — 1200 Austin, 
$60; 1305 Elm, $50. Call 267-$372.
SUBURBAN-TWO bedroom house, 2W 
miles south on Son Angelo Hlghwoy, 
$60 month. 267-6993 otter 5 00 p.m. week- 
deys, enytime weekends. __________
MISC. FOR RENT B 7

STORAGE — 4th AND Gregg, 7000 sq. 
ft., 50 cents foot, unlood Inside, will 
divide 267 3$$6.
TRAILER SPACE rent<lose In country 
living. Lorge lots, good well water. First 
ntonlh rent free. 263-6711.
FRIVATE TRAILER Space, fenced large 
let. Coll 263-6944 or 163-2341

HENRY PATTON'S Little Wood Shop, 
Sand Springs, north service rood. Will 
build onything of wood._________________
CARVER BATTERY Service, used end 
rebuilt, )W miles north of stock pens 
on North BIrdwell Lone.
CHAIR CANING Done at reasonoMe 
prices. For Informotlon coll Charley 
Boland, 263-211$, 1009 Sycomore.________
REPINISH-REPAIR furniture, clocks, 
lomps. Also appraisal service. Leu's 
Antiques, East H lghs^ $0, 263-0552.
WASHER AND Dryer Repair — all
major makes. Coll W. H. McDaniel, 
267-9222.
T. A. WELCH House 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll
SERVICE 
Repair

Moving. 1500 
I ^2301

CALLS — Discount Service 
Save money on oil major ap

pliances, heating and cooling repair. Coll 
Preston Myrick 267-011$, 263-2517.
ELECTROLUX—AMERICA'S l a r g e s t
selling vacuum cleaners, sales, service, 
supplies. Ralph Walker, 267-007$ otter 
5:00.
HAULING-DELIVERING E-16

CITY DELIVERY — Move furniture In 
your hjme, across town or long distonce. 
Dub Coates, 263-2225.
PAINTING-PAPERING E l l
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING - (  Taping, 
bedding, sprayed ocoustlcol ceilings. All 
work guaronteed-Free Estimates. Wayne 
Dugan, 267-6561._____________________
PAINTING, PAPER hanglnq and tex 
toning. D. M. Miller, 110 South Nolan, 
coll 267-5493. __________
INTERIOR EXTERIOR painting 
Reasonable rates—work guorontecd.
Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 263-1103.____________________

WOMAN'S COLUMN

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
NICE IRONING—Pick 
mert. 367-2261, 267-4716.

up 2 dozen or

SEWING J-6
CUSTOM SEWING _ Alterations,
Holldoy sewing. Coll 
263-4509.

Mrs. McMahan,

SEWING AND Alterations—Mrs. Olen 
Lewis, 1006 BIrdwell Lone, 267-07S4.
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S, Womens. 
Work guaranteed. $07 Runnels. Alice 
Riggs, 263-22)5._________________________
COVERED BUTTONS, buttonholes, belts, 
monogromming. Mrs. W. T. Rutledge, 
2 6 3 ^ .
FARMER'S COLUMN
FARM EQUIPMENT

K
K-1

SALE: FORD troctor and blade. 3 miles 
Eost to Derrick Rood, south 3rd house 
on right. 263-2340. _______ _

K~2GRAIN. HAY, FEED

ATTENTION FARMERS

We will grind all kinds of grain 
and mix feed.

CARPET CLEANING E-16 E. T. TUCKER
BROOKS CARPET — Upholstery, 12 304 East Ist Big Spring, Tex.
veers experience In Big Sprira, not o 

—  Eosideline. Free estimates, 
call 263-2920.

907 East 16th,

KARPET-KARE, carpet upholstery cleon- 
Ing, BIqetew Institute trained technician. 
Coll RIchord C. Thomas, 267-5931. After 
5:30, 2634797. __________

LIVESTOCK K-3

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Male F-1!

BIG CONSIGNMENT — Horse and Tack 
Auction, Thursday, 7:00 p.m.. Midland 
Livestock Market. Jock Auflll, Auc
tioneer. _____________ __________________

P i  FOR SALE. Good b r ^  
kid pony. 393-523).

more, ideal

LABORERS WANTED — Chopmon' 
Construction, coll 263-6204.

MERCHANDISE

SALES AND Service, mole, ntarrled,, 
over oge 24, good opportunity, storting i N S 
solory, $520 month. Coll 263-2561 1 Puppies

DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3

HELP WANTED, Female

REGISTERED Chlhuohuos, 3- 
2V> months old; 2-females, 16 

months old; 1-male, 5 years old. $35 
F-2 Necton Rood, Sond Sprirtg, 393-

FARRIS
PONTIAC- 

DATSUN, INC.
9 7 A  PONTIAC Catalina 

■ 'F 2-Door Hardtop. This 
like new automobUe is 
quipped with: power steer
ing, power brakes (disc), 
AM-FM radio, factory air 
condi-
tioning ................
lA Q  FIREBIRD by Pon- 

tiac. 350 V-8 engine. 
Turbo - hydramatic, factory 
air conditioning, new radial 
tires. C ^ Q C
Extra nice! .......
7C A  PONTIAC Catalina 4- 

door Sedan. This unit 
is equipped with: power 
steering, power brakes, fac
tory air conditioning. Good 
work
car! $295

504 E. THIRD

MERCHANDISE

HOUSEHOLl) g o o d s ’ L-4
$1.00 PER DAY rentol for Electric 
Corpet Shompooer with purchose ol Blue 
Lustre. Big Spring Hardware.
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER ond dryer. 
Good working condition. Takes 24 Inch 
square floor spoce. Coll 263-2161 days, 
267-6344 evenings.

'5711.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOTS FOR SALE A-3

SALE OR Trade — 3 lots In Wasson 
Addition, fenced Coll 167-1052.

LODGES

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME OF , TAKING APPOINTMENTS For complete
' JOY AND BILLS Poodle grooming. Aquarium Fish andC Accentuate the leys, ellmlnote the bills by Supply, 267-5690. ___

becoming on AVON Represenlotlve In MINIATURE POODLE Puppies tor sole. 
- —  your neighborhood. Rural ond town oieos * kc Registered, 6 weeks old. 5 moles, 
C -I open. |i female. Coll 2676006.Write or Coll

MOBILE HOME lots ond choice home 
sites for tale. 4 miles east of Big Spring
on Hwy 10 H L. Shirley, 2(7-$937.
FARMS L  RANCHES A-S

SECTION OF Lond, ell In cultivation, 
$69 ocres cotton ollotment, 4 wetls. 2 
Bedroom house St Lawrence Com
munity Coll 297 2345. A Perez, Jr.

RENTALS
BEDROOMS B-1

SPECIAL WEEKLY 
Motel on $7, W-block norm ol Hlghwoy 
$0

FURNISHED APTS. B 4

3 ROOMS. NEAT, Cleon, furnished.
•eft — No Mils. $50, $04Vi Nolan. InquIrt

5^
CALLED MEETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A F. ond A M. 
Thuridoy, Oct. 29m, 7:00 
Work 
wticeme.

idoy, Oct. 29m, 7:00 p.m. D nv $|CO 
( E A. Degree. Vltllort

DOROTHY CROSS, Mgr.
Big Spring, Texas

26.3-3230

. R E G I S T E R E D  GERMAN Shepherd 
'puppies. 14 weeks old Lynniock blood-, 
! line. Coll 1676932 or 700 East 17m.

OUR FINEST
25-IN. CONSOLE COLOR TV

Automotic Tint Lock lift like colort 
every chonnel — every time, rollout con
trols. Instant start i  tound. all rot<gc 
tone conIroL Spanish, Cdnlempoioiy, 
Colonloi.

E A Welch. wM . h e l p  WANTED, MIsc. F-3
. .  . . i i  L Roney, Sec. AMERICA S NEWEST Bible, 27 yeors 
list ond Loncoster  ̂ fronslotlon. Need 2 salespeople. Coll!

;K. R Mov, Ponderoso Motel, 1:00-10:00!
S T A T E D  MEETING'stoktd' 
Plains Ledge No. 59$ A.F. and 
A M. Every 2nd and 4m Thurt- 
doy. 7:X  p.m. Visitors wel
come.

Bill Emerson, W.M. 
T. R, Morris, Sec. 

Masonk Temple lrd-6Aaln

a m. Call 263-1062.

STATED MEETING Big 
to ing  Chapter No 171 R AM. 
Third Thursdoy eoch menm, 
7:30 pm.

T. R. MorrH, H P.
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

JEWELLED 
DOG COLLARS

o New styles, new colors 
a Matching leads

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main DowTitown 267-8277

CUT $60 
$564.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

I R I S '  POODLE ParlorProfesslonol' 
grooming. Any type clips. 403 West 4m. I 
Colt 263 2409 or 163 7900. I

TESTED

APPROVED

GUARANTEED

CHEVROLET Malibu 
2 - D o o r  Hardtop 

Super Sport. V-8 engine, 
standard transmission, ra
dio, heater, finished in a 
pretty yellow with black 
vinyl top and vinyl interior. 
Real good condition. Was 
$2150..'PRICED C 1 7 Q Q  
NOW ONLY . O '*,
fC Q  CHEVROLET NOVA 
0 0  2 - Door. Equipped 

with economical 6-cylinder 
engine, standard shift, ra
dio, heater. This one’s 
ready to roll. Was priced. . . . $1290
9UQ PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
DO “ 400” . 4-speed trans

mission, radio, heater, solid 
red with vinyl interior. Must 
see and drive to appreciate. 
A buy of a lifetime! WasS v ’!."!. . $1988
$ 7 A  F O R D  MAVERICK.

Finished in a flawless 
metallic blue with matching 
Interior, only 12,000 actum 
miles and equipped with 
standard transmi^ion. This 
machine is just like new 
and runs a q ^  drives like 
new. You wonV believe • the. . . . $1750
9 7 A  PLYMOUTH BARRA- 

■ ”  CUDA. Flawless an
gry orange with vinyl top, 
automatic transmission, ra
dio, heater, wide oval tires. 
This machine is just like 
brand new with almost all 
of the warranty left. Save 
hundreds of C 7 Q 7 C
dollars ................. w

FORD TORINO GT 
2-Door Hardtop Sports 

Roof. Beautiful turquoise 
with matching vinyl interior, 
351 V-8, standard 3-speed 
transmission, radio, heater, 
almost new whitewall tires. 
You’ll C 7 7 0 C
love it! ................
9C Q  FORD PICKUP. % 
D 5  Ton, custom cab, long 

wide bed, V-8, air, pretty 
green and white. This one 
is extra nice with C 7 7 Q C
low mileage .......
9A A  FORD p ic k u p . % 

Ton, custom cab, 
wide bed, V-8, automatic, 
radio, heater. C l  1 C C  
red and white . . .
IC C  FORD Galaxie 500 
0 3  4-Door sedan. Tu-tone 

maroon and white with 
beige vinyl top. Equipped 
with; V-8, automatic, radio, 
heater, power steering, fac
tory air. A real C f t 7 C  
nice car. Now ___  3 0 1 3

BOB BROCK 
FORD

5M W. 4th 
267-7424

^ 6 5

’68

' 6 5

CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe. Finished in 
a pretty Alpine white with black i^ y l  top, equip
ped with: 396 V-8, Turbo-hydramatic transmission, 
factory air conditioning and 
power. PRICED TO SELL! ............ $1395
VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. One of the cleanest 
in town. Ready to roll C 1 C Q C
and priced to move. ONLY ..................  3 ^ 3 3 3

CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop. Equippeu 
with: 283 V-8 engine, Powlerglide, factory air and 
power. Ix)ts of dependable mUes C 1 A Q C  
left in this car ........................................... 3 A D 3 370

'66

'64
'67
'69
'68

$3695CHEVROLET Caprice 4-Door Hardtop. This one 
has only 12,000 actual one owner miles and is 
equipped with; 350 V-8, Turbo-hydra
matic, factory air and power .............

OLDS Dynamic 88 Convertible. Equipped with: 
factory air and power, has low C 1 7 Q C
miles and very clean. Priced at .........  3 * 3 3 3
OLDS Cutlass Convertible, V-8, automatic trans
mission, power steering, C Q Q C

CHEVROLET IMPALA Super Sport. This low
mileage car is equipped with all the C f O O C  
extras and loaded with eye appeal... 3 * 3 3 3
MALIBU 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, automatic trans
mission, factory air, power, bucket C 7 7 0 C
seats. You’ll love it! ...........................  3 f c * 3 3

FORD GALAXIE 500 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, auto
matic transmission, power steering. A 
real clean car and priced right..........  3 ( f c v 3 3

9 ^ 0  CHEVROLET PICKUPS. 
A f c /  v 3  automatic transmission and 

all the extras. Your choice....................

ton, V-8,$2795
t68 CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK. Cab and chassis 

only. V-8, 4-speed, 2-spced axle. C 7 1 Q C
Real good shape ........................................ 3 f c A 3 3

P O LLA R D  C H EV R O LET
isei EAST 4th PHONE 217-7421

$99 tb# 71 CMuyi. 
L9TI TroBi

ART
BLAl$INOAM B

299-6762
I6$l B . 4lti 167-7421

MOBILE HOMF,S M-6

IF  YOU BU Y bo-

NBW AND U$BD
CA RRO LL 
C O A TIS  

B9$ Brack M rd
B«t. 267-74M
R99- $ 0 .

10x45 ATLAS MOBILE hemt, IV5 
iMdroomt, fullv carp«t9d, rttrtgtfolfd 
air, small oquity. Atuimt loon. Coll
$61-27$6_______________________ ____ ___
w e LOAN money on N»w or Us9d 
Mobll9 Homos. First Fcdorol Savings 
A Loon. 500 Moln, 1674252.

AUTOMOBILES M l t r u c k s  fo r  sale M-l
'l962 CHEVROLET PICKUP rrasonoblo.

ONI BIOROOM duRl9K, nlc9. ctoon, 
ITS nwnRi. no bills m M. No pots. Mc- 
Dotwld RoottY-167-4Bf7 Of 111-7615._____
NICILV FURNISHED duplox, clooo In. 
AHo porogo oportmont. No pots Boso 
poflpwwol wolcemo Iwqulrp 61$ Runnoh

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Rofrigoratod otr, carpot. Broppo. pPOl. 
TV OMo, woobors. dryoro. cqi ports. 
FurnlNtod A UnfurnIsbPd Aportmonts

2401 M ircy Dr. 263-6186
3 LARGE ROOMS, botb. $10 moMb, WIN 
pold, 105 Wpot Sib, dosvnstolrs. 117-7476 
or 1674495.

Spring
*m M M ti tico 4tb 

T J H W  visitors

EXEC SECY — oil skills, oxpor 6300-*- 
DICTAPHONE SECY — Diet, expor S2$0 
BOOKEEPER — Hoovy oxpor

^ H l J ‘’ cpn$^JSi^''*No. t r a in e e  -  Ccllogo, most rotocotp 1400-f
2nd Mondoy and proe- SALES — Provlous expor.............. OPEN

4tb Mondoy ooeb month. m n GMNT TRAINEE — HI. Scb. Grod 
“  ................................................. 6400-f

S^**^u^"catlX°'-Bl.u!i;?^VfS5|r"'®'OA*«E 7 ĉ  Crojs-.MOBILE HOMES
2 E E ~ L ____________________________ ________________________________________________________________

- j jg iC o l l  163 2401.
AUTOS FOR SALE M i l

HOUSEHOLD G(M)DS L-4 FOR SALE: 1969 Morlette Mobile Homo. 1964 CHEVROLET BELAIR 4-Ooor sedan, 
iFRIDIGAIRE Automatic Wosher, 6 mo. 12x65, will toke trode Coll 267-5425. V4, oulomotic, olr. Shorp cor. Must

welcome.
Leo. E. C . 

Wlllerd Sullivan, Roc.
I

SPE nA f, NOTICES C-2

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished ft Unfurnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 2Sth St.
(Off BIrdwell Lane) 

267-5444
FURNISHED OR Unfurnisbod oport- 
monts. One to tbrpo bodreems, bills 
DoW, 160.00 up. Offlco hours: 1:004:00 
163-7I11, 263-4640, 167-714$, Southland
Aportmonts, Air Base Rood.

EDITH'S BARBER Shop now teoturos 
The Vocco Vacuum AIrcut. Hotr ttytoo, 
tor men womon-cblldren Three borbors. 
2105A Gregg Street, coll 163-1435 No 
one con ploese everybody — but we 
IW# try.
JIMMIE JONES, lorgest Independent 
Firestone Tkt dootor In Big Spring, 
woll-sleckod. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit rords. SAH Green Stomps with 
every tiro solo JImmi* Jones Ceneco- 
Flrostone, 15B1 Gregg, 167 7601. _______

J03 Permian Bldg. 267-2-535 
POSITION WANTKD7F“ F-6
WANTED — SECRETARIAL position In' 
nke ottke. Experienced ond dependoble. 
Coll 163-1906 ofternoons.

INSTRUCTION
U.S.

CIVIL SERVICE 
TESTS!

FOR SALE — Aportment size gos r a n g # , ' ......... W
Cleon, $35. Coll 267 2296.________________  |

COOK APPLIANCE CO.

|_ ^  East_3rd_ _  267-7476_i
I PIANOS^RGANS_______ L-6
I Special — No Interest 
I BALDWIN SALE

Still In Progress |
! See us for plono tuning and rebuilding — 
also argon repairs.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
I 607 Gregg 263-4037
'MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7
'SALE: BRAND New Model 74$” vM 
I stereo lope recorder. Good used Gretscb 
omplltler, tremlo and reverb. 2634193.

SAVE $34.95
On a GE Filter-Flo 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Limited Quantity

NOW $198.00

U Jh je Z C s

h il l s id e

TRAILER SALES 
FROM

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open 'til 9:00 P.M. Daily 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

RENTALS -  WATERLINE 
INSULATION ft REPAIR 

Gosed Sunday

Mil _263-1$n _  _ _  ___
19M PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA, 6-  

cyllnder, standard shift, excellent condl- 
I lion. 1509_Roblr^Sk^_o^call 2634560.
V949~Z-2l~t>MARO Corvette 327-350 HP 
engine. Corvette 4-soeed tronsmlsskm, 

' Hurst linkage, new bottery. Just tuned, 
I lubricoted, rocker orms odiusted, much 
more. 14.000 miles. Never run. $2400 
6r bast otter. 263-6929.
1944 PLYMOUTH STATION wogon. olr 
conditioned, outomollc, 43400 octuol 
miles, $450. 267-5363 after 5:00 p.m.

IF YOU CAN'T TRADE  
AT OTHER  

D EALERS . . .

ask me to "acratch”  op a 
better deal. Itn  jnst “ itch
ing”  to triMle wtth yoa w  I 
can shave aod quit itching. 
But we mast seD IM cars 
and tracks first.
ASK FOR BUSTER 'TH E  
BEAST’ DAVIDSON.

POLLARD CHEVROLET  
On Eost Fourth 

“Look for tho brush''
,1940 FORD. Original .........................  $495
1942 CADILLAC, Olr, power, new ________________________

'1962 DODGE Dart V4, Auto., olr . .  $275 AUTOMOBILES
:I960 RAMBLER 4-cyl, stondord .......  $195;_________________________
11959 CHEVROLET Impola 34$, outo. P Q R  SALE

M

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

WATCH

FHA •roptrtles act offered for sole to 
ouollfted purchasers without renord to 
the prosp^lvc purchaser's race, cel- 
or, creed or notlenol orloln.

LATE MODEL 
SINGER ALTOMATIC

HYDEN AUTO CENTER
Across from Stale Hospital

Lamesa Hwy. 263-6422

SPORTING GOODS L-8
16 FOOT STARCRAFT boot, 60 hp 

excellent 
Stanton.

L-11

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2 $ 3 Sedroem
CaU 267-6500

Or A ^ y  To MGR. et APT. 36
Alpha Morrison

NICE, CLEAN, brick goroge opertment, 
furnished, water pole, no pets, 507 
Johnson. Cell 1674313. ______________
LARGE 3 ROOM furnished aportment. 
4 clothes ctoeets, tot el cabinets. Days 
9:046:00, 163-2705; otter 4:30, 263-2973.

FOR BEST
R ES IJI.n . USB 
THE HERALD'S

Men-women 18 and over. Secure 
jobs. High starting pay. Short
hourq Advancement Preoara- Mokes buttonholes, decorotlve stitches. Evinrude motor, ski emipment, nOUTS. AUVailL-ZIlireilu monogroms, ootches, sews on condition, $1500. Coll 716-2104, 5
tory training as long as requireo. buttons. $37.55 cosh or $v36 poyments. i f i c c i r f  t A h ivisiT c 
Thousands of jobs open. Expert- ,»n sC E U ^ E J )U S ______
ence usually unnecessary. Gram- C A L L  263-3833 o4*‘‘ Frid<;7, 9’ *  a m “ *unhl
mar school sufficient for many -----------
jobs. FREE information on jobs, Used Heaters $19.95 & $24.95 o arag e  sale — 2410 Eost

UTvttA Wicker choir, dishes, clotMng, TV, on- _salaries, requiremenis. w nie ^gg^ D inettes.............$19.95 Up misceiioneous
TODAY giving name and ad- 1 garage sale: 29ih-ioth-3ist, 9:306 00.
, dress. Lincoln Service. Box Wardrobe, new ................  $16.95
'B-690, Care of The Herald.

H O M E
C D M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales

! 1930 MODEL A Ford 2-door. Comptetety 
I restored. Cleon as a pin, $1575. Coll 
I 267-2ti6.

Mil
LARGE CAMPER Bus boM by Johnson 
Compers Coll 263-7)26. see at north 
end ef BIrdwell.________________________
FOR SALE: White 1965 Scout. Good 
condition. Coll 3674076.

1963 OLDSMOBILE F$S. 4-deOr.
Runs good ...................................  $161

1963 OLD$MOBILE Station Wagon,
stondord Irons............................... $159

1963 OLDSMOBILE 64oor, neids a
Open ’til 7:00 P.M. Daily I & ‘’1 ^ U - . ” i:to;.;ii;c;”  *"® 

710 West 4th 267-5613 ......,  , f i r m  CHEVROLET 46toor, outomollc
24th. o A L E  V4, needs engine repoir .............. $65

Ch e v r o le t  44eor, V4,
b Q v e  $ 6 0 0 4 9 0 0 , 1 9 5 ,  j ’̂ j^TiSL'gTwito.i’ Pidiii:......*“

1970 FORD SUPER Von tor ioto, or 
wlll toke trade. Coll 367-S41S.
1963 BUICK SPECIAL 44oor tePon. 
power steerlni, o6-. Good conditlen. M03 
Sunset Avenue.
SPORTS CAR Bttyers — 1963 Poreche 
coupe 1600-Modcl 356B, perfect cenditton, 
new tires. Coll or write M. N. Thorp, 
Box 451, I roan, Texot 79744, phorw 639- 
2221.

TRAILERS M 2

630 Eost

HIGH SCHOOL AT'HOME Traditional sofa

Ci«>c Tin T n  ''•*** e*Hllne repair ....................  S6S’ s i z e s  UD 10 ,9M POPQ vy Pkkup 6, runs good.
hos '64 engine ............................  $295

tfiO 95 ACCUMULATION SALE -  Thursdoy-; ___ r  1»62 FORD Golaxle, V4, outomotlc,
^ ■ Frldoy-Soturday. Hundreds of collec-| PnCCS r r o m  olr cend., good cond....................  sate

.  fobles. posl-present-fufure. 110 West 3rd,'
Earn dlp1« ^  r t ^ ly  In Ikne. B uffC t, Su itable fo r  I 263 4120
port for bttttr Ob or colltot. Frtt bro* .. ^4^ - s - ------   ̂ —
choft. Wrlft: Amtfteon Scboole W. Ton. ftn tiqu ing ..................................  $49,95 g arag e  SALE — 1301
DIsl., Box 66S3. Odessa. Texos, or coll Thursdoy, Frldoy, Solurdoy.

----------------^  R o c k e r s , n e w ................$10.95 Up ^ 1̂*0! '̂.sc î’l.^S;:;;"’  """ " ^  'F R E E  ~ 3 * M ^ t h s  P a rk  R e n t U r a e s a  Hwy.
WANTED—STUDENTS—Beginners to  -------------  — _ ^ ----------------------------------

Princeton,
Furnifure,

Sizes Up To 
14x78 Ft.

Prices From

$3995
Low Down Long Terms BURNETT’S AUTOMOTIVE

New WUUams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prices stort ol
$1488

Easy LIfl Hitches 
Equalizer Sway Bars

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

263-7653, 1001 W. 4th 263-7619

i

take plane lesson*. Coll Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, 607 East 13th Street. Coll 363-3462.
FINANCIAL

GIGANTIC HOUSEHOLD Sole: Moving, 
furniturty clotbing# loft odds and tnds. 
509 South Second in Coahoma.

To Purchaser of One of Our Mo- 
bUe Homes.

IINVES’TMENTS

Visit Our Bargain Basement

H BIG SPRING FURN. o arage  sale -  m  miies Andrews! fo lor  TV to Some267-2631 •icown trim, south side. | r  —  COIor I j ;  lo  Dome
GRIN AND BEAR IT

I AL(illlN() 
W ATTI R

FOR SALE 
AAA RATED 

BONDS

g .3 110 Main
Repo. 20 In. Table model Color 

I TV. Take-up pmts . .  $16.00 mo. 
ZENITH Record player,
used ..................................... $19.95
I CATALINA, 14 Ft., 2-door re- 
Ifrigerator ........................  $129.95

Beds, clothes, neoriy onything. Tuesdoy- Purchaser During This
Wednes^y______________
FOR SALE: 150 gollon 
$75. Call 267-5425.

butone tank.-Sale.

BARGAIN’ BOX — College Pork Shop-, 
pinq. Open Tuesday 10:00-12:00, Thursdoy. 
and Soturdoy 1:004:00. Sponsored by 
Soint Mory's Episcopol Church women.

2x12 lumber;

YOUR CHOICE OF DECORS

8.2% Yield . _____________
Ifrlgera tO r .............................. $129.S5 new  2x6 and 2x12 lumber,- 35 bor

Insured by the U.S. Govern-WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator, jon'j »»  “ tK'-
ment as to payment of princi-|................................................. $39.95
pal and interest. i21 In. ZENITH color TV, real

{good cond..........................  $179.95
ZENITH 21 In. Console TV.

I Good condition ..................  $69.95
DAN WILKINS SYLVANIA Console Color TV,

267-2501 Permian Bldg. " ‘ ce cond.................. $300.00
-------------------------  ® HOOVER, portable

Minimum Purchase 
3 Bonds

267 2 $ $ 6 . ___________________________
CHESTS, WOODEN Ice baxes, trunks, 
lomps, vocuum cleaners, chair sets. 
Granny's Attic, 709 Johneon, 363-$S41.
USED FURNITURE—Good junk, fine on- 
llques bought and wld—Lou's Antiques, 
Eost Hiqhwoy $0, 263-$5S2._____ ________
WANTED TO BUY L-H

WOMAN'S COLUMN
I COSMETICS

washer, 8 mo. old $69.95

WANTED TO Buy U90d furniture, op- 
pllonces, olr conditioners. Hughes 
Troding Post, 2000 West 3rd, 267-5661.__ _

AUTOMOBILES
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics Call 
7316, 106 Eost 17th, Odessa Morris.

267-

CHILD CARE J-3
MATURE LADY — boby sit, afternoons' 
evenings, experienced. 267-2256 after 1:00.

BIG SPRING 
HARDW ARE

BABY SIT—Your home, anytime. 407 115 Main 
west Sth. Cell 367-7145.

267-5265
I KEEP CHILDREN -  My home. 
I AylMrd. Reoeenoble. Cell 363-3146.

$11

That’E hlE hobby—tjollel"

DO BABY Sitting — my home — 1504 
Mesa. Coll 3634943.
EX P ER IEN C ED  CH ILD  Coce-Oorolha 
Jonef, 1104 Wood. 367-3097.
EN OLISH  O IR L - I^  
$05 west 17m, 363-311

sll, $3.00 day.

CAN'T USE IT?

SELL ITI

MO’TORCYCLES _  _  * 
BEDELL BROS,

Parts And Service For AM Mokes 
I Loyoway For Christmas Now.

Gift Certificotes Ayollable.

OPEN DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
Thurs. 'tU 7:30

N. BIrdwell of Snyder Hwy.
Call 263-7126^

1967 MOTORSCOOTER ONLY 
octuol miles, excelleni condition. 
Robin Street or call 363-$S60._______

NEW 1971 
MOBILE HOMES 

Savings Up ToSHOO
Or 24 Months Pork RentFREE

NEW 50x12

Ports — Repair — Insuronce 
Moving — Rcntols

D&C SALES

C O V M C »L

U t M f C
O f C mbiA

WANTED BAI 
my home.

BY \ SINIng, \ ony hours, 
‘  U14 Lork.\

EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Hovt own 
Coll 267-3412 or 367-$696.

CHILD CARB-IWvonio. Call 363-242I. 1106 Pennsyl-

Call

W ANT ADS

'M®1 163-4337 1509 -r r .?:!: -

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7
.ALTERNATORS REBUILT, $17 95 up. 
'Guaranteed. Elg SprIna Auto Electric, 
3i;i3 Eost HIghyroy 10, 363-4175. ^
HAVE GOOD solid, used tires. Fit matt 
ony cor —Borgoln prices. JImmlp Jones 
Conece — Firestone Center, TSOI Gregg, 
267-7601.

3910 Wtst Hwy. 10 
363-4S0S 363-36M
60x12

3 Btdreoms, 1W Baths 
Comptotclv Corptted

$4390” 
FACTORY OUTLET

MOB I LB HOMES 
4010 W. Hwy 10 1U 4M

•'U,S. cuMinq back on loraiqn aid, loans, militarY assistanca! 
. . .  Wa must convince undardevalopad ptoplos that 

U,S. is paper Santa QausT

\



PRESCRIPTIONS 
Fast A Friandly 

WRIGHT'S 
Prascription Cantar 

419 Main —  Downtown

No Word On Fate
Of Kidnap Victim

LAST DAY
Oliei 12:45 Rated G

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) -  The 
Ecuadorian dictatorship held 
two sons of the ousted leftist 
vice president and a son of an 
exiled provincial chief today, 
but there was no word on the 
fate of the kidnaped air force 
commander.

Truckloads of soldiers pa
trolled Quito and other cities as 
the army and national police 
searched for Gen. Cesar Rohn 
Sandoval, 45, abducted by sev
eral persons from his car Tues- 

iday morning.
President Jose Velasco Ibaria 

declared martial law. The army 
stopped publication of four large

• newspapei^s, and paratroopers' 
occupied broadcasting stations.

Airports were closed, and the 
highways were under m ilitav 

Icoirfrol. There were m a n yW - 
resls. The country was unaea*

I curfew from 9 p.m. until 5 a.m.
Cabinet ministers and high 

military officers met at the na
tional palace and in the Defense 
Ministry when they learned of 
the abduction, and they sus
pended ceremonies honoring the 
50th anniversary of the air 
force.

LAST NIGHT
Opea 7:15 Rated GP C IN EM A

INGRID 
QllNN BERGMAN

STARTING TONIGHT 
Opel C:N Rated GP

LEE MARVIN 
CLINT EASTWOOD II

TMNT
v m ir I S g o n

NOW SHOWING 
Matinees Wed., Sat. and 

Sun., 1:15
Open Evenings 7:M

JOMph E. tom* pr««nii
An A»co f mboisr Wm uooinfl

Extraordinary security meas
ures were ordered to protect 
delegations to the celebration 
from 10 South American coun-t 
tries and the United States,! 
Britain and Spain.

Those arrested included the 
sons of former Vice President 
Jorge Zavala Baquerizo, who 
was ousted by Velasco Ibarra 
when the 77-year-old president 
established a dictatorship last 
June with the backing of the 
armed forces. Also picked up 
was the son of Gov. Asaad Bu- 
caram, who fled to Panama aft
er the presidential coup.

Autry Sport Shoe 
. . . like the pros wear, 6.95

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SALUTE FROM THE VEEP — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew salutes gathering of Navy 
officers at a dinner of the Navy League in New York Tuesday night at which he was guest 
of honor. Remarking on his controversial campaign travels, Agnew told the assembled offi
cers that he has “ relished this assignment for President Nixon.’ ’ Others in picture not identic 
fied.

Flexible long-wearing outsole 
W ashable white vinyl upper 
Padded collar 
Cushioned insole 
3 black stripes 
Ventilating eyelets 
Boys' size 2 V2 to 6 

Men's sizes 6V2 to 12 
Great for school 
and fall spx r̂ts

CLOUDBURSTS, TORNADOES

L o vin g /  ' 
b r a w lin g  
a n d  
bustin* 
it  u p !

The coup was preceded by a 
period of violent student unrest, 
and the dictatorship shut down 
Congress and the universities 
and rounded up labor and stu
dent leaders, university officials 
and other leftists.

Last week two homemade 
bombs exploded near the presi
dential palace, and the regime 
cracked down again, reportedly 
arresting at least 100 persons, 
most of them students.

Rohn Sandoval is said to be a 
close confidant of Defense Min
ister Jorge Acosta Velasco, the 
president’s nephew who is con
sidered the strong man of the 
dictatorship. Acosta Velasco 
wa.s in Madrid Tuesday.

Rough Weather Keeps d

State Under Siege Broom Sale
■y Th. AiMciotHi prt»i |ed on the south side of Beau- 

Wild weather kept Texasimont which received more 
under siege Tuesday, con-lthan eight inches of rain, and 
centrating cloudbursts a n d|in parts of Orange, where the 
damaging tornadoes this time measurement topp^  f i v e  
on the southeast part of the I inches, but there were no re
state. ports of injury or severe hard-

Deluges drenched the area, ship, 
measuring more than 18 inches The downpours caused many,

Cob# by Mowolob jMBAMTMUAtt.
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Who Has Thosa 
GOOFY SIGNS?

Spring Drive In

at the village of DeweyvlUe— 
east of Beaumont near the Loui
siana line—and setting off flash 
floods in places.

Snow which fell earlier in thei

STAKIING TOMORROW

House of ^  
D B ik ®  

Shadows'
MOM

JONATHAN
HUD

GAAYSON
HAIL

Metrocokx

HCJC HAWK PLAYERS PRESENT

Neil Simon’s 
Comedy

e iR L
Thursdoy - Friday 

7:30 P.M.
HCJC Auditorium

Adults $1.25 Studants 75f 
At Tha Door

business places in Beaumont toi 
close early in the afternoon andi 
motorists abandoned many, 
stalled cars. 'Traffic accidents' 

■ happened too fa.st for police to 
Texas Panhandle stopped late in'deal with most them very 
the day, leaving a one-inch cov-'quickly, 
er to melt in some sections. ROADS CLOSED

By this morning a cold front Roads were closed by heavy 
triggering the storms had moved downpours along the Sabine Ri- 
off the Te.xas c-oast and the rain- ver, which flooded in low areas 
fall dwindled to showers near as far north as Longview. High 
Brownsville, up the coast past,water c a u s e d  two Houston 
Beaumont and Orange, and streets to cave, 
down the state’s east side Moisture amounts el.sewhere
from Marshall past Lufkin. 

RAGING STORMS 
State patrolmen reported at 

least five tornadoes dipped down 
from raging thunderstorms near 
Hoaston in Harris County, dam
aging homes and injuring a con
struction worker.

Streets and underpasses flood-

in East Texas included 7.M 
inches at Mabank between Dal
las and Tyler, 6 40 at Edom, 
6.32 at Overton and 5.25 at 
Canton.

One of the Harris County 
twisters injured Winston Mc
Whorter, who suffered a dis
located shoulder as it over

turned a mobile home at a 
construction site where he and 
two other men sought shelter 

HOW BIG?
A funnel cloud damaged about 

10 houses in the Greenridge 
North subdivision and five 
others in the Imperial Valley 
subdivision, and still another 
tornado slashed into a motel 
parking lot to upset a small 
house and a pickup truck.

Yet another twister was spot 
ted near Corpus Christi in late 
afternoon but there was no word 
of damage.

Hail the size of golf balls 
pounded the airport at San Mar
cos.

A f t e r n o o n  temperatures 
ranged up to the nation’s top 
mark of 95 degrees at Alice, 
still ahead of the cold front at 
that time, while the mercury 
reached only a cool 45 at Ama
rillo in the Panhandle

Readings near dawn today 
dipped to 21 at Marfa, 23 at 
Dalhart, 25 at Amarillo, 26 at 
Alpine, 27 at Lubbock, 28 at El 
Paso and 30 at Wink. At the 
same hour it was still 59 in 
Brownsville.

The Sand Springs Lions Club 
will be conducting their annual 
mop and broom sale Saturday. 
The caravan truck with all the 
mops, brooms, and other 
in d u cts  will be on display at 
Midway School and Lions will 
be calling at homes in the Sand 
Springs and Midway area. The 
products are made by the blind, 
and the profits from the sale 
go toward helping those af- 
ilicted by blindness, cataracts, 
or vision problems.

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.

Everythlag In Mnslc 
113 Mala St. K3-2491

C  e  A n  c  4U Riwim te 
a K A K a  DM ut-un

SCULPTURED CONTINUOUS YARN
NYLON CARPET

•  Rad ••ra n ta  OaM
•  Rayat Navy •  araam
•  Avacada Laa! aOaM

$1*000 REW ARD
will b« paid, with no quostions aticad, for tho ro- 
turn of a substantial portion of tho jowolry taken 
from my homo July 25, 1970.

MRS. R. L. TO LLETT  
606 Hillsido 
Phono 267-2162

AMENDMENTS EXPLAINED

DRIVE IIV TO

Proposal For Altering Of 
Law On County Road Bonds

T i r e $ t o n «
(Fifth in a series)

I Amendment No. 5 revises 
Article III, Section 52 of the 
Texas Constitution and proposes

to authorize any county to issue 
bonds in an amount not to

FOR DEPENDABLE
CAR SERVICE

lO-POINT
BRAKE OVERHAUL

GUARANTEED 20,000 
M ILES OR 2 Y EA R S

Not just a reline...we do all th is-
L  Replace brake lining on all 4 wheels
2. Arc lining for perfect contact with drums
3. Rebuild all 4 wheel cylinders
4. Turn and true brake dntms
5. Inspect master cylinder
6. Repack front wheel bearings

(graase saals axtra, if needed)
7. Inspect brake hoses
8. Inspect brake shoe return springs
9. Add super heavy duty brake fluid 

10. Road test car
W * fuarantat our braka lining for tha apaci> 
flfd Duinhar of milaa or yraiii fran  data of 
InaUHation, whichavar romaa first Adhnf- 
Banta pitwatad on nulaaia and ba.'vd on pru'aa 
earreot at tiroa of adj-iatnwot

Most Fords, Plymouths, Chevys, 
American compacts end light 
trucks. Others slightly higher.

3 WAVS to
T i t e s t o n ^

TACO BASKET
Taros, Salad, $1.00

Fries and Sauce
TEKITA  BASKET  

3 TekiUs
and Fries .......

CHICKEN DINNER
Pieces. Fries, $1.25

55*

Salad and Toast

Food la
Always Beit At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open 10 am-II pm daily 

open till 11 pm Fn. and Sat. 
Closed Sunday 

Dial 267 2770 1266 E. 4th
Bob and Gerry Spears, 

Owners

exceed
as.sessed
property
proceeds
struction,
operation
graveled,
turnpikes.

one-fourth of 
valuation of 

in the county, 
would be for 

maintenance, 
of macadamized, 

or paved roads and 
or in aid thereof.

the
real

Bond
con-
and

upon a vote of a majority of 
the resident property taxpayers.

The arguments for;
“ 1. Construction and main

tenance of sufficient roads and 
! turnpikes to meet the traffic 
needs of rapidly growing Texas 
have been hampered by the 

, constitutional debt limit and the 
I requirement of a two-thirds vote 
j of the qualified electors. The 
! proposed Amendment No. 5 
' would alleviate this situation.

“ 2. The amendment’s require
ment that bonds may be issued 
only on approval of a majority 
v o t e  provides adequate 
assurance that tax burdens 
cannot be increased without full 
knowledge and majority consent

of the individuals to be affected. 
At the same time, the amend
ment modifies present require
ments enabling a minority of 
only (ine-third of the voters to 
o v e r r i d e  wishes of the 
majority.”

The arguments again.st;
“ 1. The majority vote require

ment of the proposed amend
ment would make it too easy 
for a bond election to pass. 
When bond elections are called 
with the timing selected to 
assure turnout o f only those in 
favor of an issue, a majority 
of the voters could, in fact, be 
thwarted.

“ 2. The liberalized debt limit 
in the proposed amendment is 
much broader than it appears, 
and the reduction in the number 
of voters required for approval 
of the extended indebtedness 
could open the door to the 
s q u a n d e r i n g o f  taxpayers’ 
monev”

NEXT; H o m e s t e a d
Exemption!

T i r 9 $ f o n 9
STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 
Saturday 8-5

507 E. 3rd DOYL BIRDSONG 
Manager Dial 267-5564

7.75x14, 4-Ply

GOLD
CUP

Block Nylon 
Tubeless

’ 16™.Each
Plus Fed. Ex. Tox

And Sales Tax

TO M PKIN S 
TIR E  CEN TER

LOCATED ON THE MONEY-SAVING BLOCK 
661 E. 2nd St. Phone 263-2971

/ SHORE DO 
APPRECIATE IT

SAN DIEGO, calif. (AP) 
— Clarenre Burris had been 
down in the mouth at news 
he was to ship out on a 
training eruise.

Then Bnrris dropped into 
the base theater where 
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt, 
chief of naval operations, 
was meeting with officers 
and about 1,960 sailors. As 
ail listened, Burris told the 
49-year-old admiral of his 
plight.

“ Son, if what yon're 
saying is true, you'll have 
orders written for shore 
d u t y  this afternoon,”  
Zumwalt said.

As the sailors cheered, 
one chief petty officer told 
the admiral; “ Finally we’ve 
^ot someone who gives a 
damn about people.”

The shore duty papers 
fam e down 24 hours later.
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